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a ballplayer

Sometimes words can be 
hopelessly inadequate.

The 2000 S-Class.

The complete automotive experience.

Mercedes-Benz

a!M-800-FOR-MERCEDES or visit vwvw.MBUSA.ccHn, C2000 Mefcedes-Ben2 USA. Montvate. NJ, A OaimterChryster Company.





tranquility

LINENEWESTBACCARAT’S

BY BARBARA BARRYDESIGNED

Much-acclaimed for her designs across the Atlantic,

Barbara Barry is a devotee of “Beauty in Utility". With 

her passion for noble materials, she has set her sights 

crystal and has chosen the purest of it as the fittingon

theatre for her talent: Baccarat crystal. Projectingi:

subtle interplays of light travelling through different

thicknesses of crystal. Barbara Barry transforms

objects into works of art with pure, sensual lines. Her

art has thus given birth to tall, stalked wine glasses.

iced tea glasses that fit snugly into the hollow of your

hand, and goblets rising tall and slender, as though 

emerging from the native crystal... Discreetly

I engraved, the details cut by the artist still further 

^ enhance the glllieriiig crystal. The beauty of the

the light-fliled ratiu of randleholders. Itevases.

authenticity of the decani er: together. Bac{'nrat and

Barbara Barry sign a coilertinn steeped in elegance

ami freedom, rc:solutely simple and conlcmpoi'ciiA.

For information, please call 800-777-0100.
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THROUGH INTERIOR DESIGNERS AND ARCHITECTS.AVAILABLE
LONDON LONG ISLAND LOS ANGELES MINNEAPOLIS MONTREAL 

eaa • leejopa
CHICAGO DALLAS OANIA DENVER HOUSTON LAGUNA NIGUEL

SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLE TORONTO TROY WASHINGTON DC
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lEW ORLEANS NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA PHOENIX
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Fine Linens and Home Furnishin gs

Retail Store: 466 North Robertson Blvd, Los Angeles, CA 90048 • 888.230.5388 
Also at ABC Carpet & Home, New York 212.473.3000 • Arrelle, Chicago 800.288.3696 

Sue Fisher King Co., San Francisco 888.81 1.7276 
Trade Inquiries: 800.553.5309 

Anichini.com



Room design by Ann Downey, Ann Downey Interiors, at the Waldorf Towers.
■' & D Building, 979 Third Ave., NY 10022 (212) 752~9000, fax (212) 758-4342, www.starkcarpet.com. To the trade only. 
CARPET: Berrington Design on Orleans Velvet Brown, FURNITURE & FABRICS: Eric Sofa ivith Antinea Velvet Truffe,

DRAPERIES: Lloret Mimosamoire Multi on Yellow.

riANTA BOSTON CHARLOTTE CHICAGO CINCINNATI CLEVELAND DALLAS DANIA DENVER HIGH POINT HONOLULU 
OUSTON LAGUNA NIGUEL LOS ANGELES MINNEAPOLIS PHILADELPHIA PITTSBURGH PORT WASHINGTON 

SAN FRANCISCO SARASOTA SCOTTSDALE SEATTLE ST. LOUIS TROY WASHINGTON, D.C.
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special issue
sparkle of gemstones, the scent of a rare and costly perfume. For others, luxury is something 
quieter. It can mean fresh-cut flowers in a certain cr3?mlvaae,alongiBa9sagc, orabareibotwalc 
with the dog across a new-mown lawn. This is the foorth time io as masr^yeats that we have 
devoted an issue to the theme of luxury, and this rimewe havecaSBOur lot with those who find

For some, luxury tt an extravagant, boisterous thing—the

luxury in all that is calm, secure, and serene.



The Siena Collection

.1a- breathtaking as the sun setting over 

the vineyards of Tuscany, the Siena sleigh 

bed will turn any bedroom into a romantic 

villa. The oversized bed. featuring an 

expansive, curved headboard and footboard 

i.s roinplemenled by a spacious armoire. 

Elegant stone-topped night stands define 

the setting.

The Siena Collection is showcased in 

Bernhardt Home Furnishings stores, 

Bernhardt Galleries, fine department 

stores, better furniture stores and through 

your interior designer. Bernhardt is a 

1 lO-year-old maker of fine casegoods 

and upiwlstered furniture from traditional 

to contemporary.

For additional information call

LH88.8()0.8595

or visit our web site at

incw.hernhardtfurniture.com

Furniture Makers Since 1889

BERNHARDT

B E R N 1
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es
eclectic line of casual,

traditional upholstery that fits easily

into rftdttional, transitional or
minim^^ contemporary :oi7..

appealing to today’s more casual

lifestyles, at an incredible value.

www.bernhardtfuniitare.com

or call toll free 1.888.800.8756
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First Principle 237 
Plane Language 238
Three creative powerhouses—Ricardo Legorreta, Kerry 
Joyce, and Mia Lehrer—produce an earthly paradise.
BY SUZANNE SIESIN

Georgian Peach 250
The exquisite proportions of the 
18th-century country house remain, but 
the young family who lives there has 
turned formality into exuberant comfort.
BY KATRINE AMES

High Life 258
The Holland brothers found
the perfect spot for their weekend 
getaway house: 50 feet up a tree.
BY INGRID ABRAMOVITCH

Celebrating the Spirit 262
Architects Piero Sartogo and 
Nathalie Grenon lay bare the soul 
of their Renaissance villa.
BY MARELLA CARACCIOLO

Sculpting the Space 270
With architect Pip Horne, artist Anish 
Kapoor carves out a modern house for his family.
BY ASHLEY HICKS

Come to Your Senses 278
Give yourself a sensual treat, something to delight 
the eye or car, something to get the juices flowing.
And don’t forget to keep in touch.

Signaiiires in Time 288
Three gardens by Fernando Caruncho interweave past, 
present, and future into a landscape and a philosophy.
BY CHARLOTTE M. FRIEZE

Above the Wine-Dark Sea 300
On acliffside on the volcanic Greek isle of Santorini, 
architect Lilia Melissa creates a house of elemental grace.
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An Open-and-Shut Case 300
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designer Peter Carlson create a New York apartment 
that changes with the owners’ needs.
BY WENDY MOONAN
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Lancome lights the way
to flawless skin

PHOTOGENICl
SKIN-ILLUMINATTNG MAKEUP SPF15 ^

__ Experience luminous, healthy-looking skin in
any light with the unique, light-adjusting Photo-Flex 
Complex plus Vitamin C. (n 17 shades. Oil-Free.

RESULT: Picture-perfect skin in every light.

BELIEVE IN BEAUTY’

T"

PHOTOGENIC
Skin-Illuminatinp

Makeup
SPFl?

lancOme
WRIS

LANCOME ^visit us at www.lancome.com
PAR I S



0-60 in 5.4 seconds.

*SX/:a\ ■

Now, about the rest of the ride.
After the first thrill of acceleration, youll discover the jaguar X]U is engineered to handle like a dream. Because along 

18" Pirelli tires. A classically appointed Connolly leather and burl walnut interior. And. of course, the superchargec
Can l-eOO-4-JAGUAR or wai www.Higu«f,com/ua. Ronwmber, Mways wear your satMy bM and eacura chiWron in iheback aaal C2000 Jaguar Cars
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, the X)R is graced with a taut, racing-inspired suspension. Road-gripping 

that will make you forget all that luxury-if only for a few seconds. JAGUAR
THE ART of PERFORMANCE



B&B Italia, The choice for quality, harmony and modern living.
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Charles, modular seat system designed by Antonio Citterio in 1997. 
To reach the dealer nearest you cal) 1 -800-872-169?
B&B Italia U.S.A. INC. 150 East 58^ Street. New York, NY 10155. 
Internet: http://www,hebitalia.it e-mail: bbitalia@nyct.net

Also available through Architects and Interiors Designer,



B&6
Timeless and Treasured
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Chadwtc¥^

The sophisticated
richness of the

Chadwick
Collection

imtandy creates a
setting of
intimacy.

Each rug is
painstakhigfy

hand knotted in
Ntpal of only the
finest Nepalese

wooU higklif^ited
in a luxurious

silk. These
geometric designs

woven in
contrasting
textures is

suitable to both
modem and
traditional
interiors.

Available in a
variety of styles

and sizes.

FeizyRugs
Feizy Center • 1949 Stemmons Freeway • Dallas, Texas 75207 • 214.747.6000 • 800.779.0877 

For information on a dealer in your area please call 800.779.0811 ̂ extension 241.

e 2000 mn- imp<)rt & export company



MULTY. Sofa bed collection designed by Claude Brisson. Distinctive, understated furniture beautifully crafted in France, Ligne Reset
Visit one of our stores and experience the innovation and subtle luxury ofiffers versatile pieces created by top European designers 

■gne Rosot Shown with the Multy sofa bed. the Equilibre lamp designed by Christian Werner

lo find out more about Ligne Roset, please visit our website http://www.lign0-roset-usa.com or call 1-800-BY-ROSET for your 

nearest distributor or to order our current catalogue

lAtlanta. Boston. Chicago. Cincinnati. Dallas. Denver. Des Moines. Detroit. Houston. Indianapolis. Los Angeles. Miami. 
I'Minneapolis. New Orleans. New York. Philadelphia. Pittsburgh, Raleigh. Sacramento. St. Louis, San Francisco. San Juan PR. Seattle, 
Iwashington DC. Westport CT. Calgary. Laval. Montreal. Ontario. Toronto. Vancouver, Winnipeg
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NANCY CORZINE
FURNITURE TEXTILES ACCESSORIES RUGS

NEW YORK ■ LOS ANGELES * SAN FRANCISCO ■ SEATTLE » DALLAS 
HOUSTON « DENVER * BOSTON ■ PHOENIX ■ LAGUNA ■ WASHINGTON D.C. 

PHILADELPHIA ■ ATLANTA ■ DANIA ■ CHICAGO



History is in the making
again.

Introducing the workrs first cappuccino, espresso or latte for up to fhirl)r4ive people...
builHn coffee system: one cup at a time. This versatile system can heat milk for hot

chocolate, dispense hot water for tea, even allow you to 
control the caffeine level in your coffee. ■. naturally.

the latest in a hundred-year
tradition of technological

The first coffee system built right into your cabinetry is asinnovations from Miele.
pleasing to the eye os it is to the palate, with a sleek design 
that integrates seamlessly for a look of uncluttered elegance.To experience the new

Miele Coffee System is to The unique Miele Coffee System: your expectert/ons of 
coffee will never be the same again. To learn more, contactsavor co/fee os it was truly

meant to be: rich in all the your nearest Miele dealer at l^888•643■5302, orlogonat
full-bodied flavor and www.mieleusa.com.
aroma you didn't even
know you were missing.

With the push of a button, the fully automatic brewing 
process begins, programmed to your individuol taste. Vour 
coffee beans are first ground to perfection, then precisely 
brewed to attain maximum flavor. The result is superb cofke, anything else is a compromise

Coffee featured: Cafe La Semeuse. the internationally renowned gourmef rooster. For information, coll 1-800-242-6333.
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Christopher Norman

FABRIC • FURNITURE • LIGHTING 
WALLPAPER • UPHOLSTERY • TRIMMINGS

979 Third Avenue • 16th Floor • New York NY 10022 • Tel: 212.644.4100 • Fax: 212.644.4124

ATLANTA Ainsworth-Noah BOSTON Devon Services BEACHWOOD Design Resources CANADA Primavera 
CHICAGO Kirk Brummel DALLAS / HOUSTON The Hargett Showrcxinas DAN IA BEACH Nessen Showroim 

DENVER Nielsen^Mayne LONDON / LOS ANGELES / NEW YORK Christopher Norman 
MINNEAPOLIS Gene Smiley PHILADELPHIA Vita Dc Beilis SAN FRANCISCO Shears Window 

SCOTTSDALE Dean-Warren SEATTLE Stephen E. Earls WASHINGTON DC J.Lambeth

Available through Designers and Architects

NEW LOS ANGELES SHOWROOM 
OPENS FALL 2000





welcome

simple living
HAT DOES IT MEAN that we live in times when things that are absolutely neces
sary have come to be thought of as luxuries? Luxury, by the dictionary definition: 
not essential or necessary, but conducive to pleasure or comfort in life. Luxury, 
by the definition of my friends: Sleep. A long meal. A longer kiss. Privacy. Quiet. 
Time to think. Time for family. Time to sleep—did I mention that?

All of these things sound simple enough, no? And yet 
how our lives have become so complicated that we’ve managed 
to turn

V,8"inch miscalculation, and call it a day. The most difficult crys
tal for Baccarat’s artisans to produce is their perfectly plain, 
simple goblet, utterly free of adornment; many gla.sses are dis
carded before enough peerless globes reach the marketpla 

Easy probably has nothing to do with simple. 1 have a friend 
Avho lives without electricity running water, or telephone on an 
island several months of the year. There’s nothing simple about 
his life there, that I can tcU. While I’m watching the tracks for 
the train that’s going to make me late for a meeting, he’s w^ch- 
ing the tides and the sky to figure out when it is safe to motor to 
the mainland for provisions. While I’m mesmerized by the 
sprinkler, lavishly waving its wand of water over newly planted 
beds, he’s watching clouds for the storm that threatens to wash 
awav precious inches of topsoil. Watching the stove to make 
sure the household doesn’t freeze. Watchii^ the deer to make 
sure the vegetable patch isn’t devoured; watching the fox to 
make sure the feeble old cats aren’t devoured. Watching rusty 
water pour from the pump until the pipes clean themselves. 
And watching trees fall, and night fall, and stars fall.

some-

our values upside down. The necessary things have 
achieved the dubious status of luxury “items”; the luxurious 
things—cashmeres, crystals, and Cuisinarts—arc nearly com
monplace. It’s because of this state of affairs that we’ve been 
lately flooded with sermons about simple living. We’re told to 
throw things away; take fewer steps to get where we’re going; 
stop trying to get anywhere anyway buy less and save less, too.

Of course, simple living has never really been so simple. But 
who really wants it, anyway? I for one have worked very hard to 
have a rich and complicated life. Whether it takes three steps 
or fifteen to clean the toilet and pay the bills, nothing’ 
going to be simple about having a family that I love, and that 
demands attention; friends I love who demand attention; work 
I love that demands attention; a hou.se full of things that 
demand attention. Most of us wouldn’t have it any other way.

We didn’t set out to t^klc the subject of simple living with 
this luxury issue. Only simple design. And it turns out there’s 
nothing really simple about that, 
either. One couple insist that noth
ing distract from the spell cast by 
the simple beauty of their thousand- 
year-old stone walls, so they simply 
tell their children no TV and no

ce.

s ever

Well, such watching shouldn’t
be considered a luxury. After all,
we’ve come into this life to pay
attention. Let’s put luxury back in
its place: the necessity of peace, rest,
love, appetites fulfilled, and imagi-

radio. I can’t imagine this has been 
a simple rule to enforce, unless 
you can stand the simple, insistent 
w^ine of irritable children. Another 
couple build a home whose mea
surements are so precise—and so 
exposed—that it takes years to 
achieve the perfectly flush, simple 
walls and corners and joints and 
joists. It would have been far easier 
to slap on the molding, cover the

nations invigorated. The necessity
of watchfulness. Claim these as your
ri^t, guilt-free. It won’t be simple.
But nothing is. Then you’ll find time
CO enjoy the cashmere and crystal.

Dominique Browning, editor

40 HouscU'Garden ■ sbptbmber 2000



Morning Cream
Rich in Vitamins

Wake up skin wiRi a IkkisI of radiance.

This silky rnoisLuri/.er is supercharged

with vitamins fn>rii Fruits and plants^

✓After just one use, your skin is \isib]^

srnoodter, well-nourished, more vibrant.

An added benefit: (^LARINS

Exclusive Anti-Pollution Complex

saf<‘guanis skin's beauty.

(ilarins. Exceptional Skin (iar<*.

V

m
I

Exclusive Invitation
CLARINS\ isit the ('.LARINS (Counter and 

your <‘oruf>limentan s;m}plc 

of Energizing Morning Cream.

PARIS

.A unique 
airlesff-pump 
jar ensun's 
vitamin lability. ,

Eclat du Jour
^ulti-Vitarnines, Oligo-EIcfn*'"'' 

- Hydratation - Vitalilf

Energizing Morning Creaii'
hlamins. Minerals, Plant Extra'"*

V,

mocys

CLARINS
PARIS



THE SATURN I.S2
PERFORMANCE SEDAN

182-horsep«>wcr, 3.0-litcr V-6

Four-wheel disc brakes

Power sunroof

Anti-lock brakes with 
Traction Control

Four-speed automatic

Leather Appointments

Six-way power driver’s scat

Heated front seats

AM/FM/C;D/Casscrtc with 
amplifier, sub-woofer 

and premium speakers

Power windows, locks and 
heated exterior mirrors

Remote keyless entry

Cruise control

Alloy wheels

Sport-tuned suspension

Rear spoiler

Dent-resistant polymer 
doors and fenders

M.S.R.P. $23,860

www.saturn.com



SATURN



100% wool broadloom with a fine velour finish,
for wall to wall or bordered area rugs.

979 Third Avenue New York, New York 10022
fax:212-223-8130

Available through architects and designers 
I>esigns copyright 2000 Saxony Carpet Co, phone: 212-755-7100

www.saxcarpet.com
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ZANUI!
Ceramic Tile • Stone Tile & Slabs • Afo5oic5 • Terra Cotta • Glass Tile 

Call 877.611.0199 ext. 101 to order a catalogue or find a Walker Zanger showroom/dealernear you. WWW. walkerzanger. com



letters

DEVON
SHOPS*

par for the course
1 ENJOYED the article “Customs of the 
Country" in the July issue. I could only 
dream of living in such a lovely home. 
My favorite picture was of the bedroom. 
I lovtd it—especially the bowl of golf 
balls. Being a golfer, I never know where 
golf equipment might show up.

MARSHA TAYLOR 
Greensburg, PA

I AM an interior designer in the San 
Francisco Bay area. 1 work for and 
represent a select group of high-end 
computer executives. After reading 
your editorials, I am afraid that you are 
being misled that Silicon Valley is full 
of obnoxious egomaniacs who have 
more money than they need or can 
spend, and who frankly couldn’t care 
what it is spent on. Au contraire, there 
are many who are letting the best

city sparkle
I FOUND the mix of New York 
designs featured [in the June 
“New York Now” issue] to be 
very well done. The interiors dis
pelled the myth that surrounds 
the “loft look.” The descrip
tions of the individuals and their 
lifestyles illustrated how good 
design can mold itself around the 
needs of the individual while 
creating pleasing aesthetics. The 
features were great. I also pulled 
out my own personal copy of 
the downtown shopping map 
to use as my ^ide on my next 
sortie to New York.

Decorators Source 
Over 65 Years

Discover beautiful custom 

furniture in a spacious atmosphere 

designed to help you create your 

own individual environment.

Visit our trade showroom and 

select from our vast collection of 

Formal and Country Furnishings 

for living rooms, dining rooms, 

bedrooms.

Each item is carved by hand 

in the classic design of (he period 

and signed by the woodcarver; 

upholstered pieces are finished to 

your specificatiMis with hand-tied 

coil springs and while goose down.

Complete Design Service.

JAY REARDON, president 
Hickory Ojair 

Hickory, NC

e’est magnifique
THANK YOU fot the great Web addfcss— 
wgc.pagesjaunes.fr—in your July issue 
[Domestic Bliss: “Sur le Net"]. With it I 
was able to locate a store that I had vis
ited in Paris but whose name and phone 
number I did not have. I was able to get 
both and look up the picture of the 
store. Thanks for the info.

designers shine and flourish. “Polished, 
unpretentious, and serene” actually 
does exist in Silicon Valley.

LISA JOYCE 
Morgan Hill, CA

Many people have complimented us on "Teen 
Dreams’* in the August issue and have 
wanted to know who was responsible. Due to 
a press error the names of producers Sabine 
Rothman and Ryan Matheny, stylist Adam 
Glassman. photographer Jim Cooper, and por
trait photographer Jason Todd were left off.

HICHAM GHANDOVK,ifiuriori^i^ter 

New7brk,NT

time and again
THANKS FOR PUTTING my thoughts 
into print [“Anything But the ’80s!” 
May}. I am in the home furnishings 
business and cannot believe the attitude 
of people today. “Bigger, tetter, best” is 
unfortunately the password—and what 
a shame. I hope that, one by one, we can 
bring feeling, thoughtfulness, and sim
plicity back into the fold.

CuMiom

Wi^rkxiutp On Premuuc'iv
PLEASE WRITE US at House irGarden 
(4TimesSquare,NewY)ik,NY loojdl.^Xfe 
also accept letters by E-mail Octt«s@  ̂houses 
and^arden.com) and fax (212-286-4977). 
Include your name, address, and daytime 
phone number. All submissions become the 
property of / louse if Garden and will not be 
returned; they maybe edited and published 
or otherwise used in any medium.

Mon.-Fri. 10-6 (Thur. 10-8) 
Sat.-Sun. 11-5

111 E. 27 Street NY NY 10016 
212-686-1760 ROBERTA SAFFRAN 

Dallas, TXwww.devonshop.com
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WHAT IF AN SUV WERE RAISED 
BY A FAMILY OF SPORTS CARS?

"■

1b leom more, hit our Web site or call us crt (800) 639*1000.
’MSRP excludes tax, title and license fee. ® 2000 Mazdo North American Operations.
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INTRODUCING THE 200-HP MflZDfl TRIBUTE LX-V6

200-horsepower 3.0-liter DOHC 24-valve V6 engine. 
Electronicolly controlled 4-speed automatic.
16" alloy wheels with P235/70R16 all-season tires. 
Sport-tuned MacPherson strut front suspension 
and multilink rear suspension.
Rvoilable flnti-lock Brake System (flBS) with Electronic 
Brakeforce Distribution (EBD).
Available on-demand 4-wheel drive.

f the compony thot erected the legendary RX-7 and 
liata decided to build an SUV, what would you expect? 
^apid acceleration? Taut, ogile handling? Pure push- 
'ou-back-in-your-seat exhilaration?

Well, here it is. The vehicle only Mazda could have 
rreoted. The Mozdo Tribute. The SUV with the sou) of a 
;ports cor, At prices thot start at just $17,520 for the 
lazda Tribute DX. LX-V6 model shown $21,335!

MazdaUSR.com



NEW YORK
LOS ANGELES

LEATHER & KILIM
SALE
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NEW YORK 
NEW YORK NY 10012 TW.-212 / 226.4747 212 / 226.4868

LOS ANGELES
WEST HOLLYWOOD LOS ANGELES CA 90048 

Tel: 310/ 360.0880 Fax; 310/ 360.1299
Distributors

Monica James & Co. Tel: 3 05 / 576.6222
D.C. : August Georges Te/.-2 0 2/3 3 7.5 1 10

Brian Stringer (Fabrics only) Te/; 7 1 3 / 5 2 6.7 3 8 0 
Sherping West Te/; 206/405.4500

73 SPRING STREET

142 N. ROBERTSON BLVD.

MIAMI: 
WASHINGTON 
HOUSTON:

SEATTLE:







The perimeter of this luxuriows kitchen showcases Wm Ohs “French Country ” styling in knotted alderwood 
widi ‘^Buckskin” firiish. The island is Wm Ohs “Tuxcany” styling in clear alderwood with “OlK«”^>wsh. 
Together, a wonderful combination of form and color within the spacious interior of a very lovely home!

the most elegant traditional kitchens made America.in

Wm^Ohs

NVLAS VEGAS 
Rsvival

MlPETOSKEY 
Kitchen SiCu,

COVAIL (EUardi)
Wm Oh» ShoMinKiiii*

These several shiiwritoms distlay amp 
RETAJL Wm OtM>iBINET»ri

702.251.9665616.546.6906970.926.1355

NYLONG ISLAND fH-nmurtnnJ 
EuinConcrpn Ltd.

NEW Ycmn: CITY 
EuniConcr(<i Ltd.

.MIDETROIT METRO 
Living Splices

CTGREENWItIH 
Punuim Kitchens

DCVANCX3UVER 
Kitchen Space

5l6.493.098l248.632.3600203.661.2270604.681 5994
NYMIDETRCTr METRO 

Bella Cucinii
FLHC3BE SOUND 

The Kitchen SrmndLAfCXLA 
Dewhuni Aimk

CA 212.688.9300248.738.1800561.546.1306619 4565345
OKTULSA

Showcase Kitchens & Baths
MlTRAVBlSEaTY 

Kitchen 6> Q>.
GAATLAhTTA 

Desifpi Gallctia
CALOSALTC6

Kitclvns tsf Lot Akut
91R299 4232616.953-4044404 261.0111650.948 7420

PAPHILADELPHIA 
Joanne Hudson Aitoc.

MNMINNEAK'H.I.S 
North Star Service

CHICAGO (H«hW Park/ ILLOS ANGELE.S 
Eucoconcepo

CA 215.568.5501612.375.9533847.831.1330nuH310.657.5191
WASEATTLE

Kuchen & Bath Wiitk* NW
MOST LOUIS 

OWn Aitfiau^ Co.
ISINWANAPtTUS 

Conceptual Kitchens
CASAN FRANCISCO 

Kitchen Mamx
206.443.2271314.993.6644317.846.20904l5.93g.1454

WYJACKSCTJHOLE 
Jackson Hole Csbawn

For mqianet ouBule these shiwmoni mas call die 
Wm L)hs faciory: 503,371.6550. Also lee 
the lush ai lounir, uimiilis.com.

NJMADISON 
Kitchen Desi^ Co.

MABOST04Dalw Kitchen Design
CASANTA BARBARA 

Desiffs Studio
307.733.5390973.377.6444617.482.25668C5.563.W03

NVLAKE TAHL)E-RENO 
Cuhneii Etc. hy DcMgn

MIEAm.Ei;REEK 
White's DesiKn Studio

CODENVER
Wm Ohs Showtwims 702.782.7821 on616.979.3019301.321.3252
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contributors
PEGGY DEAMER AND SCOTT PHILLIPS
The husband-and-wife architectural team 
welcomed a fourth collaboration with interior 
designer Peter Carlson, knowing he shared 
their vision for a minimalist Manhattan loft 
(“An Open-and-Shut Case," page 306). Long 
based in TriBeCa, New York’s modernist loft
epicenter, Deamer and Phillips have spent 
much of their careers buildij^ homes elsewhere 
in the country, accommodating regional 
styles and indigenous materials. “We’d been 
dying to have clients with modern leanings,” 

Phillips. “It’s the dream.”

RICARDO LEGORRETA
Blending his country’s architectural 
vernacular with modernist aesthetics, Mexico’s 
Ricardo Legorreta has been designing 
monumental public buildings and intimate 
residences for more than 30 years. In this 
issue, the architect’s house for a Los Angeles 
client exudes his dramatic signature style 
(“Plane Language,” page 238). Among 
his current projects are new dormitories 
for the University of Chicago and the 
Zandra Rhodes Museum in London.

PIP HORNE
Architect Pip Horne likes working with artists. 
“How they perceive the world intrigues me,” 
he explains. It’s not surprising, then, that the 
house he designed for sculptor Anish Kapoor and 
his family is an airy yet intricate success (“Sculpting 
the Space,” page 270). “It pashed my experience to 
the limit," he ssys. Home lives in London, where 
“it’s an exciting time. There’s a blossoming of 
architectural thecjry and debate.” Most importantly, 
he adds with a laugh, the projects emerging 
from that debate “are actually getting built."

W LILIA MELISSA
After years abroad, architect and 
designer Lilia Melissa has returned to 
her native Greece, where she divides 
her time between Athens and a cliff- 
side retreat on Santorini (“Above 
the Wine-Dark Sea,” page 300). An 
international perspective gives 
Melissa’s work a certain confidence. 
“It’s more simple to think globally,” 
she says. Melissa is currently producing 
new furaiture, home accessories, and 
rugs, with a simple ele^ncc inspired 
by nature.Ph — SABINE ROTHMAN

o
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BEYOND THE STYLE 

THE EMOTION

(JD

pin1ISS PROTOCOLE
K WHITE 60LD. DIAMONDS. 

ITERCHAN6EABLE STRAP GENEVE 1 874

730 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 800-359-4538
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CHicm
“Dash”
Shown in 
Coconut Sheu.
ALSO AVAILABU':
IN ivoRy. Midnioht 
Buie, or Pewter. 
STANtlARn SIZES 
4’X 6’ TO 12'XlS:

Chigyel 
“Park" 

Designed by 
UuA Meussa for 

Odegard, Inc.. Shown 
IN Rust and Yeij.ow. 

Standard sizes 8' X 8‘ 
AND lO'X 10’.

Chiotu 
“Chaklo" 

Shown in Sage. 
Also av>olabI£ 

IN Tobacco, 
Midnight, 

Blue or Putty. 
Standard sizes 
4’x6'to 12’xlS;

CmertL
“Crazy Windows" 
Shown in red, 
Stanimrd sizes 
4'x6’to lO'xK

After all, originality is what interior design is all about.

9ODEGARD
K :i A.- O 1- i tr 1 u a 1 CarpeLe

.Atlanta, Dniizner Carpn» (404) 262-1720; Bearfiwood, OH. Classic Oriental Rinjs (21© 3600104; BofiOiiu Sloven Kng. Inc. (617) 426-3302; 
Dnltas, Interior Resources (214) 744>S740;Durhant, N.C., The Peraan Carpet (91^ 4806362; Los Ai4Bdes,J.QouBan Rugs (323) 6&M444; 

New Orleans, Jacqueline Vanc'e 'East' (504) 260-2238: San FYandsco Ray Area, Alexander’s (415) 383-3908: Seotfle. DriscoD Robbins (206) 292-1115

The New York Design Center 200 Lexington Avenue Sum-1206 phone 212 545-0069 fax 212 545-0298 
The Washington Design Center 300 D Strot SW Suite 519 phone 202 484-5888 fax 202 484-6077 

The Chicago Merchandise Mart 1828 Mercha-ndise Mart Plaza phonx 812 644-9638 pax 312 644-9639 
At Erwtn Grond GMBH Freiiagerstrasse 47 Block 1 

Kabine 337 8043 Zurich phone ■f4M-700 42 71 fax +41-1-700 42 70 email crond®free.surf.ch

CJOOU ndvRiRl. lac. TIIF Ilnifm n Iha ■IwiLiiHiiwH rawnahmi W Odrganl. lac »d pmucinlbyibFCan+chllainaiair UaMSUMaadMcmlliiuJoapirriiiiil rumniUuns. Mnnbrr, FouniUtHai l« DnlEii ItaraRO'
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Whol mokes you happy?

World peoce? A clean house?
0

Free lipstick? We've got your fun

right here. Log on to FreeSomples.com If,

and select from candy to cosmetics.

Everything's free ond it changes all the

jwga time. So grob a little excitement.

f ■ Anything's possible with

FreeSomples.com.
'f'

FUN FOR THE TAKING.
TtrmiimD,

%
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-ALU2000* The first aluminum kitchen by Poggenpohl. Discover the perfect
nun of form and function, Kitchens with sense appeal.

212-355-3666
201-587-9090
231-348-7080
215-348-4646
603-433-9918
916-387-1717
480-424-7900

New York City Micttown 
Paramus, NJ 
Petoskey, Ml 
Philadelphia, PA 
Portsmouth. NH 
Sacramento, CA 
Scottsdale, AZ

Honolulu, HI 
Houston. TX 
Long Island, NY 
Los Angeles, CA 
Maui, HI 
Naples, FL 
New York City Downtown 212-228-3334

808-524-6656
713-783-7780
516-349-0205
310-289-4901
808-873-6360
941-263-4699

^oggenpohl Studios:
Atlanta, GA 
Chevy Chase, MD 
Chicago, IL 
Dania Beach, FL 
Dallas. TX 
Detroit, Ml

404-816-7275
301-657-8616
312-755-9023
954-923-2688
214-750-0271
248-624-7300

To order our comprehensive literature package, please send $18.00 to: Poggenpohl U.S., Inc. 146 U.S. Hwy 46W. Suite 200, Wayne,

www.poggenpohl-usa.comfli 07470. Dept. HG. Phone: 1 -800-987-0553 or 973-812-8900 X 16, FAX: 973-812-9320
Exclusive dealerships available.
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Even as a little girl Mr. and Mrs. Bellinger knew 
that Gretchen was cut from the right cloth.

A Cinderella™' story Without Parallel’™.

'S'.

r ■

\
A b'M.1

J -:r:

hi

1 Dew Drop acrylic on linen - pearl 2 Hugs & Kisses cotton chenille - swiss buttercream 3 Fall Into A Good 
Thing cotton chenille - good yam 4 In A Twinkling'* sparkle wool plush - doudy skies 5 Hit The High Spots’ dpingle 

- I’d rather be blue 6 Cinderella ’ ottoman weave • wedgewood cup 7 Without Parallel ’ velvet stripe • sky's the limit. 

Gretchen Bellinger Inc 31 Ontario Street Cohoes New York 12047 3413 Telephone 518 235 2828 Facsimile 518 235 4242

Gretchen Bellinger fabrics are available internationally through architects and designers.

Gretchen Bellinger'
PXBUigrioliY M umziw, taict>l« HOM Whililiai. ponml eCopynghi 2000 Grmchan BMIngai Me

E-mail gbeilingerincOtaconic.net
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4T5.ttfcW»ICHAELT«a^R DESIGNS • 1500 SEVENTEENTH STREET"* 
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AVAILABLE TO THE TRADE FOR FIFTY DOttARS,' TO ft* CRil
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[.IKTRlBLIUiSfTlIilEl'iA.
ILLQNIMPOKfEKSLTP.

JlVfC- v-fr-W % '*1

IMPORTED
1 Litre

•At 47WV0LI9TM irjr-

AY Sapphire Martini. As Cutf^Ep by Stephen Dweck.

POUR S O M E T G PRICELESS.
Bornbay'" Sapphira* Gin. 47% alcj Company USA. M<emi-El—4j^64 Stephen Dweck.
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Water gurctee ineKle i
Phllkppe StarcK
in the n
the Ague epa

There is no simpler pleasure than listening to a mountain stream 
or the ocean’s waves. Now a new generation of designers is creating 

fountains that bring those soothing sounds home. Edited by oan shaw
75Houset?*Gardcn - .September 2000
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ODAY, YOU can’t csc^c the 
sound of burbling, gurgling water. 
From hotel spas to suburban bed
rooms, fountains are becoming 
ubiquitous—a democratic design 
trend that seems to emanate from 

somewhere deep in our collective unconscious.
“I think the sound and motion of water is 

widely appealing, maybe even coded into our 
DNA as a beneficial condition for greater fitness,” 
says Chris Cunis, a sculptor in Stowe, Vermont. 
He specializes in fountains whose designs are 
inspired by the streams and brooks of the Green 
Mountains. “Our world has gotten so fast-paced 
and high-tech that people are craving natural con
nections, and flowing water is one way to go."

While some designers dismiss them as just 
more hyped-up sbui 

silliness, others main- 
tain that indoor foun- 

tains provide bona fide

Stephane Pagani's Opio, 
$3,000, made to order, 

^ at Fellssimo. 800- 
56&«785.

“I look for blocks of marble that excite me,” says 
Brooklyn sculptor Gregory Muller (In NVC, 232-TOCV6872), 
wtw created this wall fountain (about $26<000) 
from Greek TInos marble. “The sound is mesmertzlni."

! s

J
flow chart by Leslie Brenner

Cliffs, fountains, rivers, seasons, times—let all remind the soul of heaven” worosworth

lithe. 1479 1651

In Spain, the Inscription on 
the Alhambra's Fountain 
of the Lions praises 
the palace’s beauty and Its 
abundant water supply.

Andrea del 
Verrocchio's bronze 
piitto for the 
fountain at ModIci 
Villa at Careggl

In the Grotto of Neptune, 
at the Hellbrunn Palace In 
Salzburg, the sea god 
sticks out his tongue and 
rolls his eyes.

Giovanni Lorenzo Befninl’s 
Fountain of the Four 
Rivers, In Rome, Is 
described as a “gigantic 
papiar-mdche ranfectlon.”

76 MousecT'Gardcn ■ September 2000
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, relief from dry interiors and 
\ day-to-d^ stress. “TTiey are 

a very conscious way of 
bringing the outdoors 

j/Bp inside, as opposed to just 
^ putting a plant in the cor

ner of a room,” architect Joan 
Dineen says. She explains that fountains 

are de facto humidifiers, and one she designed 
for clients who lived in an overheated New York 
apartment saved their antique furniture from 
cracking: “Unfortunately, I was too late to save 
some of the Biedermeier pieces they had brought 
over from Europe.”

No matter how simple their design, fountains 
add a layer of metaphysical luxury to a room. “I 
never use a fountain for purely decorative reasons,” 
interior designer Jennifer Post says, “and I don’t

__ just use them for the Zen
quality They add space, 

dimension, and fluid
ity.” Designer Clo- 

dagh says that 
fountains 

“add energy,” 
especially 

when they

Top: River of Rocks. $295. 
by Water Wonders, at Chelsea Garden 

Center Home, Inc., NYC. 212-727-TlOO. Above: 
Pagoda. $142, from Smith & Hawken. 800-776-3336.

uThe supreme good is like water, which nourishes all things without trying to” uo tzu

1 182G 1886

Andre Le Notre’s Salle de Bal, at 
Versailles, has a wall of waterfalls 
and a madble dance floor. Ut 
by torcheres at night It gives tt>e 
Illusion of a palace ballroom.

Joseph Paxton's Willow Tree 
Fountain at Chatsworth, 
England. Princess Victoria, 
later the queen of England, 
calls It the “Squirting tree.”

Created as an industrial 
safety measure. Geneva's 
Jet d'Eau shoots a 
water Jet more than 400 
feet into the air.

Ducks first march Into 
the lobby of the 
Peabody Hotel. Mem
phis. TN, to tunes 
by John Philip Sousa.
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arc placed in 
asually stagnant 
areas like foyers.

Whenever 
possible, archi
tect David Ling 
incorporates mov
ing water into his 
commercial and residen- 
rial projects. “The motion cre
ates patterns, so you don’t need wallpaper or 
moire fabric,” he says. “I like how water reflects 
and refracts light. The way light hits water and 
bounces back against the ceiling is incredibly 
beautiful.” He also appreciates the feng shut

Left J<^ 
Imal's raku, 
$175. from 

Special Handling 
Pottery at Allied Arti 

Guild. Menk) Park, CA. 
650^521-8188. Right 

Stone Art’s Soothing Water 
fall, $92. from Neiman 

Marcus by Mali. 600-82&8000.

he
his presentation to exec- 
utives at the Italian fashion 
house Alberta Ferretti, who hired 
him to build their SoHo boutique. 
shut, water represents wealth,” says Ling, who 
designed a horizontal “waterfall” floor of translu
cent, tempered ^ass for the store’s entrance. 
“That’s how I sold it to the client."

California artist Archie Held has discovered 
that his minimalist, sinuous, large-scale bronze 
and scainlcss-stcel sculpture.s find a new audience 
when he adds a water clement to them. “People 
who don’t warm up to contemporary sculpture 
like these better because of the common denom
inator of water," he says. Gregory Muller, who 
describes him.self as a stone artist, enjoys the 
challenges of sculpting with water, too. “It’s 
exciting to try to manipulate it,” he says.

Sometimes, fountain owners tire of the sound of 
rushing water. “It can be unpleasant if it doesn’t gur
gle gently,” says Clodagh. “And generally you don’t 
put fountains in rooms where you listen to music."

Muller doesn’t get insulted if sonteonc tires of 
listening to one of his marble fountains. “They stand 
up as sculpture even without water,” he says. —DA

Callfomia sculptor Archie Held (archlehekt.coin) Is 
known for his minimalist motal fountains, far left 
Clodagh, the organically oriented Now \brk desl^ier. puts 
fountains, like ttM one at left in most of her projects.

$4 Brilliantly the temple fountain sparkled in the sun, and laughingly its liquid music played” dickens

1953 1 1

In Roman HoHduy, Audrey 
Hepburn, an AWOL princess, 
tours Rome with Gr^ory 
Peck and splashes In 
the Barcaccia Fountain.

In La Dolce VHa, siren Anita 
Ekberg, holding a kitten 
on hoi head, gets drenched 
in the waters of the Trevi 
Fountain in Rome.

Every evening, a 59-foot-high 
mountaintop cascade Is 
transformed Into a fiery, 
lava-spewing volcano at ^e 
Mirage Casino In Las Vegas.

The FcMir Seasons' ponds 
and fountains In Sayan, 
Bali, would transport 
even Thoreau to another 
time and place.
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cJorviestic Miss

BUZZPaul lUHu’s spiritual furniture collections
by Brooke Stoddard

This is Paul Mathieu's moment. In his two new 
furniture collections—for the American compa
nies Donghia and Pucci International—the inte
rior designer has turned to his hometown. 
Atx-en-Provence. for inspiration. His work cel
ebrates nature in its purest forms, "The 
collection for us is based on the ele
ments that sustain life—air, earth, and 
water," says Thomas Fuchs, director of 
furniture and product development at 
Donghia, which is producing the tables 
and cabinete. “Paul’s use of materials is 
interesting. He manipulates or pushes 
them to exaggerate their beauty. For 
example, the Terre lEarth] collection is a 

combination of ebonized maple 
and warm cherry finish on oak.
The Eau [Water! collection is all 
white-painted ash. and the grain 
of the wood gives the illusion of 
water. He even designed a side
board with undulating doors to 
mimic the motion of waves."

The Paul Mathieu Collection 
for Pucci—eight upholstered 
pieces, including two sofas, 
three chairs, an ottoman, and a 
daybed—is [ust as eloquent.
"What attracts me most to Paul's 
work is how sculptural it ts." says 
Ralph Pucci. "But it also pos
sesses poetry and whimsy."

Mathieu and
hla Bianca cluil
chair by Pucci

The Terre table
from Donghia

I

i-

r
Lfj it

i
I

I®
i

1

The white-finished 
ash wood and 
white bronze Eau 
table by Donghia

\i
Air sideboard of 
walnut, from Donghia

4

. y Mathieu daydreams in his 
carved walnut Bianca daybed 
for Pucci International,
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cJomestic Miss

DOICOM
Poe people suffering from 
or asthma, a good night's sleep 
ta» a luxury. Gazoontite.com, a WHIf 

retailer, and catalog HUnWH 
INHQ, Is devoted to helping all of lit 

happier and healthier." 
take on healthy living It 

In addition to aM

search party Amazon.com's kitchen department is red-hot
Amazon.com continues to reinvent shopping. When founder Jeff Bezos visited our offices recently, he 
gave us a highly personal tour of his favorite innovations. He’s keen on the Friends & Favorites pro
gram, which enables "trusted friends" to know what books and CDs they're all buying, "it’s great for 
someone like me, who doesn’t know a lot about music," Bezos told us. “I can see what my musical 
friends are buying and order the same things." He’s high on Amazon’s new kitchen department, too. 
Besides tffering tips from the redoubtable Cook's Illustrated, it lets you search in new and useful ways. 
If only red kitchen accessories will work in your house, then Amazon can find you 70 red items—from 
a Le Creuset spatula ($10) and a Best masher ($10) to a tea kettle ($50) and a KitchenAid mixer ($220),

bedding, there are 
BMie bath towels, vacuum 
PMetai, of course), Euroclean 
StMl Magnet mops, and

throw pillows for children^ 
There’s even a 

jlfftWlig Forecast, which aiMM 
jUi to type In a zip code and Aid 
Ml if the air quality where you’aa 
hMAid is tolerable.

beliefnet.com Our favorite source for good karma is this multicultural Web 
site, which covers religion and spirituality from A (agnosticism) to Z (Zoroastrianism). You can create 

an on-line memorial, join a prayer circle, and shop for everything from crosses to mezuzahs.

l)Ook clukcarry on Finally, a great portable work space for your laptop Rare books are now easier to find

“Some people have told us that they didn’t know that rare- 
book collections even existed!" says Brian Parkhill, Web 
manager of baumanrarebooks.com. That Is. until one of 
the leading rare-book sellers In the United ^
States (with galleries in Philadel
phia and New York) launched 
its Web site. Bauman’s broad V t 

Inventory includes a first edition V' 
of Niccold MachiavelH's The K 
Prince. $30,000. and Carlo Col- 1 

lodl's The Adventures of Pinocchio, i 
$10,500, right. Best of all. you can 
browse the shelves without worrying 
aboutfingerprints.—LESLIE BRENNER

Most people have a love/hate relationship with their laptop computer. Sure, 
you can take it anywhere, but finding somewhere to use 
it is often a challenge. Now Intrigo (intrigo.com) has intro
duced the Lapstation Series ($99 to $189), which was designed 
for holding laptops on beds, sofas, floors, or outdoors. With so 

many smart features—built-

a
in wrist pads, shock
absorbing rubber 
feet—It’s clear why 
Intrigo won the 

k Innovation 2(X)0 
^ Award at the 
B Consumer Elec- 
|P tronics Show.

o1»



The All-New DeVille DTS

What if you could see in the 

dark? Up to five times farther 

than the vehicle’s low-beam 

headlamps. Suddenly night is 

Illuminated by a Head-Up Display 

that projects infrared images of the road 

ahead. Introducing 

the world’s first car 

available with Night Vision.*

The all-new DeVille DTS.

TH E POWER O F &
THE FUSION OF DESIGN «■ TECHNOLOGY

*Limited supply.
Experience DeVille's intuitive technologies. 
Visit Cadillac,com or call I.800.333.4CAD.
elOOO GM Cerp. All ri|hit raMrvad. C»<jllUca CidUU« b<d(t,. D(VIU«>
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EX1RK
mi The art of Henry Royer

About 15 years ago, Henry Royer, who 
majored in philosophy in college, got philo
sophical about his prospects for making a 
living as a sculptor. "Conceptual art overran 
conventional sculpture, and I got pretty disen
chanted,” he recalls. He turned to making fur
niture because he could, at least, make 
sculptural bases for tables, satisfying his 
“desire to work in three dimensions." Royer's 
custom-made steel and wood pieces, which 
have 3 Zen masculinity, were until recently 
sold only at art galleries. “I worked out of a 
barn." says Royer Chkfurnituredesign.com), 
who lives in Madison, Wisconsin. “It was a 
one-man operation. But my sister got me out 
of the barn and introduced the concept of pro
duction, and resurrecting pieces I'd made before." Now showrooms like Clodagh Design Works in New York sell his 
line of benches (about $10,000), left, and his chairs (about $2,400), above, to architects and designers. Clodagh is 
a longtime admirer; she has been buying his furniture for her clients for more than a decade. "The strong statement 
and sculpted simplicity of his pieces are a tremendous asset on a project," she says. “It’s furniture as art.”

if these walls could talk... ^ sexy solution for small spaces
The women on HBO’s The Sopranos are obsessed with 
decorating. For help with her new wallpaper. Mob wife 
Carmela (Edle Falco). turns to her frlervd Christine,
who recommends “my brother, an artist with wallpaper, 
the only one you trust with your Brunschwig & Fils.”

“There are people In small 
apartments all over the 
world who don’t want to 
sleep on pullout sofas,” says 
designer Loren Sherman, 
who has reconceived the 
Murphy bed. His TableBed 
(212-932-0366, In NYC) is 
an ingenious living system 
that allows users to eat, 
work, and sleep in the 
same spot Sherman, a set 
designer and self-d^cribed 
“engineering maniac,” came 
up with the bed for his 
own use, and soon, friends 
encouraged him to market 

j^his elegant corttraption. It 
debuted in May at the Inter
national Contemporary Fur
niture Fair in New Ybrk, and 
was the hit of the show. 
“We'd planned to sell it only 
as a custom piece.” says 
Sherman, “but the response 
has been so great, we may 
produce It right away. The 

Jm hotel and dormitory indus- 
^ try Is really interested, too.”

BEAUTY SLEEP New Native American blankets
Any good blanket will warm your body, but 

how many warm your soul? The American 
^ Indian College Fund has teamed up witii 

Pendleton Woolen Mills to produce 
blankets by Native American 

k artists. Everyone benefits: a 
tradition is kept alive, artists 

have an outlet, aiKl buyers 
get superb, limited-edition 

blankets ($350 to $425, 
fW 80OB80-5887). In Tribute to 

W My Grandmother Mary Ebbets 
Anislaga,” left Geo^e Hurtt Jr., 

a woodcarver and member of 
Vancouver Island's KwaklutI tribe. 

Wm recounts the legend of how humans 
W learned to weave. Need more Incentive? 
r Seventy percent of the price goes to 
college scholarships.—KATRINE ames
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the ultimate truck
GREG JORDAN’S NEW MERCEDES

Greg Jordan enjoys living large. The hot New York interior 
designer, whose clients include socialites Blaine Trump and 
Elizabeth Johnson, resides at tony One Central Par1< West and 
drives around town in a silver Mercedes Gelaendewagen. 
“They're very rare—I got mine from a dealer in Sante Fe," 
says Jordan, who became smitten after a friend sent him a 
promolior\al video. The Gwagen. as it is known, turns heads 
in Manhattan. “People don’t know what it is." says Jordan, 
who began driving trucks at age 9 in his native Louisiana. “It's 
not the ultimate in luxury inside. I thought it would be like ■ 
big swanky Mercedes 600. but it's pretty stripped down. It's 
not as fancy as some Chevy truck you use to pull a horse 
trailer. But it's very powerful and great fun to drive."

MICHAEL GRAVES

^^^^Slnce 1976, Valli & Valti, one of Italy’s leading manufacturers of 
^l^l^^ablnet hardware and bathroom accessories, has been recruit

ing leading architects to create door handles. Unlike other 
so<alled designer products, the handles, above, bear their cre
ators' signatures. Can you match the architect to his handlMrork?

MA«iO U) ouiPieiSiioM (•! (p) |U|||«fl {») Xumu (4) lll>o8 (■)

planUiampton summer plants__
After Labor Day, when the Hamptons' elite shutter their beach houses for the seasonj 
they don't leave their houseplants behind. They send their beloved arallas and ficus tree* 
to Plant Parentage (631-283-4810) for the winter. Because this is the Hamptons, there 
are admission requirements. “We don't take anything under three feet tail." says owner 
Margie Taylor, who took In 400 palms, hibiscus, and cacti last year. Come Memorial Day., 
clients discover that their babies are still recognizable. “We give plants back much the 
same as they were in the fall.” says Taylor. “We don't want them to outgrow their pots.”

Housew Garden - .septembek 2000



Ideal conditions created this warming
welcoming charmer, A ripe garnet/crimson that is
intensely, impressively deep, yet vividly reflects light The color
is lively. Tapered legs foreteli potency; Its full-bodied, robust character
intoxicates. A well structured balance of harmonious elements with a smooth
velvety finisd. A complex, tactile experience. At Its peak, but with further life ahead. The Claret,

For a Crate and Barrel store near i/oUr call SOO.996.9960
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£1 French fries by Lora Zarubin
o There's something marvelously decadent about

serving French fries at home. Is there any
other dish that Is so humble yet always a treat?

l-abuloug fritesMy secret for perfect fries is to cook the pota
toes twice. I only use peanut oil—It doesn't have

Serves 4
an overwhelming taste, and the fries cook up
lighter. As for a dipping sauce, a pot of garlicky 4 large Yukon gold potatoes,
aioli is true indulgence. Of course, making peeled and sllcad Into
French fries Is not as easy as opening a Jar of 2V4>by*Va-lnch strips
caviar. But I promise that nothing else will IV2 quarts peanut oil
elicit such cries of delight from your guests. Kosher salt

•Soak potatoes in ice water
for half an hour. Drain
and dry well. (Excess water
will cause hot oil to spatter.)

I can't live withoul my mandolin. Whether I'm Heat oil to 340 degrees.
making fries for 2 or 20, it makes slicing hard •Add a handful of potatoes
and slippery potatoes a breeze, I use this model

to basket and lower intofrom Bridge Kitchenware ($150, 800-274-
oil. Cook until light brown3435. or 212-688-4220, in NY) to cut perfect
(about z minutes). Lift3/a-inch-thick rounds, which I then chop into
basket out of the oil, hook3/a-inch-wide strips with a sharp chef's knife.

it onto the side of the
pot, and let potatoes rest

mi for 30 seconds. Place themThe key to crisp French fries is keeping the oil
on paper towels to cool.very hot and at a constant temperature—a job

that cast-iron pots do wonderfully. Lodge's 
genius deep-fry kit ($30. in TN, 423-837-7181) 
includes a 2i/a-quart pot, a thermometer, 
and the all-important fryer basket that lets you 
dunk potatoes in and out of hot oil like a pro.

• Cook remaining potatoes in 
batches, always reheating oil 
to 340 degrees before frying.
• Once all the potatoes have 
been fried, heat oil to 375 
degrees. Refry potatoes, a 
handful at a time, until they 
are a deep golden brown
(2 to 3 minutes). Remove 
basket, shake off excess oil, 
and spread potatoes on 
paper towels. Sprinkle with 
salt. Serve immediately.

If I can't have homemade aioli, the next best 
thing is Hellmann's mayo doctored up with 
a head of garlic that I've wrapped in tinfoil and 
roasted in the oven at 400 degrees for 45 
minutes. I cut off the garlic's top and squeeze 
the cloves into a cup of mayonnaise. For a 
tarrgy, Belgran-style dip, I mix 1 Tbsp. of good- 
quality apple cider vinegar into a cup of mayo.
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in just

minutes

In today's technological world, it's easy to talk about cooking Thermadar

ifaster. But simply doing something faster rarely makes it

better. We agree. That's why we engineered our SpeedCooking ovens to give you speed and quality 

combined. These ovens also have the largest cooking capacity. So you can cook succulent racks of lamb, 

fluffy cakes and loaves of crusty bread, together in minutes. With Thermador, you don't have to compromise 

taste for life's most precious ingredient, time. I-888-SPD-C00K www.thermador.com



c^omestic Miss
trees. Your garden is not the rain forest, Instead of 
thinking of the dark area as a “planting,” why not 
think of it as an invitingly shady “place”? My dog, 
Rosebud, a miniature-brained, longhaired dachs
hund, has discovered that the most comfortable 
spot in the garden is under a Norway maple. Being 
neither a mad dog nor an English person. I’m 
planning to get out of the midday sun and turn 
this shade tree into an outdoor room. Grass isn’t 
going to grow in your light-forsaken spot, so why 
not put down bark mulch, crushed stone, or dry- 
laid paving as flooring for your sitting area.

Shade-tolerant annuals in containers will add 
color during the growing season, and won’t have 
to compete with tree roots for water and nutri
ents. Unbelievably ethereal-looking tuberous 
begonias (the Blackmore & Langdon kind) will 
appreciate the shelter provided by a tree. More 
dependable are celadlums, brightly colored tore- 
nlas, and even good old perennial hostas.

A few lovely plants can tolerate dark shade. My 
favorites are the barrenworts, or epimediums. an 
elegant tribe of ground covers with heart-shaped 
leaves and tiny columbinelike flowers in early 
spring. Many epimediums even color up in die fall. 
Early spring sunshine will support ephemeral Vir
ginia bluebells and hepaticas, vdiich bloom oblig
ingly and then disappear. The handsome but 
dangerously invasive spurge {Euphorbia robhiai) 
can cope with and will be confined by dry rooty 
shade. Equally beautiful and deviant are goutweed 
and gooseneck lysimacblas. For fall flowers and 
gorgeous foliage, hardy cyclamens will bloom 
between the toes of trees. The perennial ever
green Geranium macrorrhizum spreads fast and 
smells good. If you are willing to supply an occa
sional drink, you can even grow trendy hellebores.

So, is your shade-producing tree a rare spec
imen? Does it stop traffic when it blooms or turns 
orange in the fall? Or are you raking leaves now 
because someone neglected to weed out an acorn 
15 years ago? Shade trees are either a blessing or a 
curse, the solution to which is a chain saw.

The solution 
to the problem 

of deeply 
shaded areas 

involves honesty, 
bravery, and 

a little garden 
know-how

by Carol King

F ANSWER.s were easy, there would be 
many fewer questions. TTie question I most 
dread after giving a lecture usually comes 
when an intense-looking young woman 
stands up and asks, “What can I grow in 

deep shade?” As others lean forward to hear lists 
of beautiful plants that thrive in total darkness, 
my answer is, “Uh, have you tried Jamiums, or 
pachysandra, or Miy of the valley?” Nods all around. 
“But they died.” Then, feeling like the Wizard of 
Oz when Toto pull.s back the curtain and reveals 
what a sham he is, 1 say feebly, “Very few plants 
grow well in really deep shade."

Though I flunked botany twice, I do know that 
photosynthesis is impossible without an occa
sional ray of sunlight. If you want to grow plants 
in deep shade, you must lighten the darkness. This 
means limbing up trees, removing shrubbery, and 
even cutting down trees, if that is what it takes.

You really are allowed to cut down extraneous

1

DEALING WITH DARKNESS AT NDDN a few tips on howto lighten up

IO Plant varlatlas of early 
spring woodland bloomers like 
Virginia bluebells, creeping 
phlox, and tfllliuira, which will 
enjoy the sunlight before a 
deciduous tree leafs out. and 
go dormant once shade arrives.

Q When installing ground 

cover under trees, avoW dis- 
: turbing large roots. A spread-

O If the shady spot is Isolated 
from more desirable areas of

I Off give up

j on plants entirely, limb up 
I the trees, and transform the 

area Into an outdoor room, 
supplying It with a bench, a 
hammock, or perhaps a garden 
ornament. Stephen orr

your garden, experiment
ing plant with a wide horizontal ! cautiously with weedy garden 
habit, like Geranium macro- : thugs such as goutweed
rrhizum. will lessen the number ' {Aegopodlum) or the knotweeds 
of planting holes needed. I (Polygonum and Penlcarfas).
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Jared had the grades
)nd the determination.

Now he’s got
the tuition, too.

rhanks to Philip Morris' contributions

:o the Thurgood Marshall Scholarship

-und, honor student Jared Reaves got

3 full 4-year scholarship. For the last

13 years, the Philip Morris family of

companies has been the Fund’s

largest donor, helping thousands of

deserving students get the opportunity

they’ve earned. Philip Morris also

supports over 350 other educational

organizations that help strengthen

local communities. F<x tbe whole

story, visit philipmorris.com.
Working to make a difference.

HE PHILIP MORRIS FAMILY OF COMPANIES



r-THE ROAD BEFORE YOU OPENS WIDE. YOU ENGAGE THE SEQUENTIAL SPORTSHIFT. INSTANTLY, 2S

HORSES SNAP TO ATTENTION. PROPELLING YOU DEFTLY ON YOUR WAY. The Acura 3.2TL features a 5-spe«

automatic transmission, which means faster, smoother acceleration. It also means that, while m Sequent!

SportShift mode, you can manually shift through each gear, giving you unprecedented contr^of the TL drivi?

tWW/AuwiAMHWKyHarnca/i lluittlaMuiafCo.IiK Acm, Tl.aml!it<iiinilalSinirtSli^amradimeTksaf Htutda Molar ta,l.id lAWiarliTI.rtchiitfdemiuitiai.iia.WleaiiilKtiit*. Uakt an intiOfiiii



iperience. Downshi

Upshift once more as the open road beckons

•t again. For a closer look at the Acura TL, visit

ww.acura.com or cal! 1-800-TO-ACURA.



''THE HAMPTONS
(Abrams, $39.95) The 
text tends toward 
cliches—"there’s no 
place like home,"
“fields of dreams"—but 
the houses, gardens, 
and landscapes cap
tured in this quirky book 
nevertheless conjure 
up the eternal allure of 

I this historic resort,
A FACES (Chronicle, $16.95) Fran?ois and Jean Robert see faces eve^- 
where—in the handle of a mop, in the profile of a wrench, in the sockets of 
an outlet. After examining this amusing album of photographs, you will, too.by Lygeia Grace

▼ THE SCANDINAVIAN
GARDEN (Frances
Lincoln, $50) The
charming edens
gathered here—from
downy woodland moss
gardens to rambling
lakeside borders—
are rendered all the
more impressive with

C/D - THE FRENCH GARDEN (Vendome, $75) Long live the 
Gallic garden in all its formal splendor—the parterres of La 
Gaude. the statuary of Sans-Souci, the fountains of Villette.

the realization that
o; the Nordic growing

season is so brief.

*4 THE IDEA OF LOUIS 
SULLIVAN (Bulfinch. $60) 
Back in print after 44 
years. John Szarkowski's 
classic portrait of the 
great architect is still a 
joy. With photographs, 
interviews, and excerpts 
from Sullivan’s writings, 
this wonderful book 
captures the master 
and a bygone era.

a

o

TO ORDER any of the five
new books featured
here, call 800-266-5766,
Dept. 1820.

REQUIRED READING

designer harry alien’s favorite art and style books
DISPLAY Interiors Library No. 3, edited by 
George Nelson (Whitney Publications. Inc.) 
“The best resource for retail design 
ever published. Mr. Nelson was a genius, 
and his view of display Is indispensable.” 
DONALD JUDD. SPACES (Stankowskl- 
Stiftung) “Judd Is a great Inspiration. " 
UNDERGROUND INTERIORS: DECORATING 
FOR ALTERNATE LIFESTYLES by Norma 
Skurka and Orberto GUI (Quadrangle Books) 
“It may not be tasteful or minimal, but this 
book on the drug-induced interiors from the

197DS 1$ food for thought. I laughed,
I cried, I am inspired.”
MUTANT MATERIALS IN CONTEMPORARY 
DESIGN by Paola Antonelli (Museum of 
Modern Art) “I know this book inside 
and out Even as the mew materials’ craze 
matures, this reference stays fresh.”
TIBOR KALMAN: PERVERSE OPTIMIST 
(Princeton Architectural Press) “It’s rare 
that I value a ‘graphics’ book as much as 
this one. K goes beyond design. It is a 
lesson In IMng life and following your heart”
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With MasterCard’ you don’t pay for any unauthorized purchases. Not on the Web. 
Not anywhere! For more information, go to mastercard.com

TMfor everything else there’s MasterCard.there are some things money can’t buy.

TloM not apply to commercial cacdi or PIN bared transartionr not procesied by MiUterCard, Other cooditions apply. Par mote information, ro to maHercard.com
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C43 The best ticketsC/D
come with
the best seats:
Herman Miller’s
Aaron chair.

The seats are
in a Heat WaveMiami’s home-court advantage — • t ■ pattern In the'

=J5 r^,OD '‘..t'o . . team's colors'The preconception is that arenas are big ugly boxes," says
Bernardo Fort-Brescia, who cofounded, with his wife, Lau-
rinda Spear, the trendsetting architecture ftrm Arquitecton-

O ica. "Our job was to make people realize an arena can be
beautiful and sculptural." And how! The American Airlines
Arena, home since January to the NBA's Miami Heat, may
be the most luxurious in the league. The team sits on

leather cushions in

Its circular, paneled
locker room. Fans
with deep pockets
sit courtside, next to or across from the team, on Herman Miller's Aeron chairs. 
These ticket holders have their own private dining rooms below the playing 
court, with a special entrance from the underground parking lot. The architects 
suggested that the players sit on Aeron chairs, too, but coach Pat Riley vetoed 
the idea. He didn’t want his players to be fhaf comfortable during a game.

I-i
I

>
I I

•»l
■ I

-4.J.
I

The home team’s circular locker 
room gives you the feeling 
of being inside a basketball.

I" ■

I ", 1

(Win

a

Arquitectonica’a attention to 
detail is evident In the doors to 
the upper level’s luxury suites.

jf-
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IIwHistory has taught us chat how we treat our resourcc.s eventually affects the fcKid we eat. 
I like Stonj'field Farm bccau.se it’s an environmentally responsible company that avoids 
synthetic hormones, and artificial thickeners, sweeteners and prcscrvativc.s in its yogurts. 

Q And they arc investing in the long term health of our family farm.s. Sronyfield h good for 
jjp the planet, great for your body, and a treat for your taste bud.s. Now chat is great culture!

No fee was paid to Ken Burns, but in appreciarion for what he docs, a contribution 
was made to the Ltiuis Armstrong House Kdueacional Huiiidation.
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Yogurt on a mi.ssion.'“
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IffiN&NOW
Paul Dupre-Lafon, the luxe modernist

by Carolina Irving

I designers of the century, he belonged to no school, participated 
I in no decorative arts salons, and never had a shop. But for those 

fortunate few who were wealthy enough to 
commission his work—oh. what delights his inde
pendent imagination wrought! Called the "million-

I love the rivets 
on this circa 1927 

lacquer chair. Dupre-Lafon
made his

aire’s decorator.” Dupr6-Lafon (1900-1971), a reputation in
native of Marseilles, worked for the 1929 with the

most celebrated families, design for a
among them the Roth- house, left, on
schilds and Dreyfuses. He rue Rembrandt.

A soothing,
travertine marble

bathroom, 1938



Si»ce 1959 available through fine architects and interior designers 
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An Ebony lamp, circa
1940, available at
Barry Friedman Ltd.,
NYC. 212-517-3620

marked by a division into tra
ditionalists and modernists, 
he was a little of both. Like 

Jacques-fmile Ruhimann, he was passionate 

about details—he got his leather from Hermfes, and 
he finished copper tables with gold varnish. Still 
his sense of luxury was based on the idea that fur 
niture should be useful. That is why even his most 
extravagant commissions, like the extraordinary 
1929 hdtel particulier he did on rue Rembrandt 
for a 21-year-old bachelor, have a sublime order
and simplicity about them.

I am not alone in my infatuation. At a recent 
auction, a cherry-veneered sideboard sold for 
$31,730—more than twice its highest estimate. 
New York dealer Barry Friedman does steady 

business selling Dupr^-Lafon pieces to discerning architects like 
Alan Wanzenberg and Peter Marino. "His designs are always sporty

The bedroom in
the rue Rembrandt
house, left, is and chic," Marino tells me, “exactly today’s taste."
a serene retreat.
Below: a chic
1940s steamer-
trunk-cum-bar, In
Hermes leather.
from Barry Fried
man Ltd.. NYC.
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BRINGS
something

UNEXPECTED
to your formal

LIVING ROOM.
You.

)
Your home. It's the one letuge where you can relax and be yourself. So v^'h^' not choose the • / ^
type of rugs and broadloom carpets that welcome you into a room. That let you enjov the fc/J PYlKf'/'Ii'l*

things you've acquired instead of merely putting them on display, Aft.er all. formal shouldn't 
mean forbidden. Pictured is Isfah.nn from the Original Kara.stan* collection.

©2000 Karastan. For a ICirastan Collections Brochure: 1‘800-234"II20, ext. NA25 or karast.in.com 
PIc.is.- cmitjct I’our Gallerv of Dcsi.?rt Dealer or Loc.il Intcriov Dcsicnci'



THECOAST the talented 
mr. beetoni;

Once heralded as LA's 
“undecorator” (I was never 
too sure what that meant 
exactly), Tom Beeton, 
below, has been busy 
undecorating for several 
major clients lately. “I'm 
having a problem with 
scale these days,” says the 
talented Mr. Beeton. “With 
the huge stock market, 
clients want huge houses 
to match. I’m working on a 
place In Bel Air for LA. real 
estate magnate Fred Sands, 
who is a great client. But at 
the end of the day, everyone 
wants ‘cozy and warm.'
Ever tried to cozy up 25,000 
square feet? Then they alt 
want Christian Liagre.
They want to re-create that 
weekend-at-the-Mercer feel, 
which Is getting a little over.” 

Now, Mr. Beeton is work
ing on a pet project for 
Ben Ford (son of Harrison), 
who is a gifted chef and 
will soon open his own 
restaurant In the old Chez 
Helene space in Beverly 
Hills. Chadwick, as it will be 
called, has been conceived 
in a Hippie-Hobo-Contempo- 
Maybeck style. “Ben 
worked at Chez Panisse 
and loves that Craftsman 
style,” Beeton says, “so 
I've come up with a modern

Can you even afford simplicity? by Paul Fortune

n
othing’s simple. Theymay 
tell you it is. Don’t believe them. 

It may look easy It’s hard!
If it looks simple, it’s invari

ably more complicated than 
you care to imagine. If you have a book with 
Simple in the title, toss it out the window. 
It’s a lie. (Ever tried the recipes in Richard 
Olney’s Simple French Food} Bonne chance! It 
should be titled Complicated and Extremely 
Time-Consuming French Food.) Luxury comes at 
a cost many can’t afford. Simple luxury comes 
with a hidden cost many don’t understand, yet 
struggle CO divine.

The Japanese have historically dominated the 
field of elegant simplicity—a beautifully wrapped 
box of candied plums, tortured 
Zen gardens, and laboriously 
understated ceramics. A 
world away (geographi- • -•
cally and emotionally), 
the Swedes, under the 
enlightened patronage of

Gustavus III, fostered a craft movement of 
studied simplicity and luxury that echoed Japan
ese aesthetics, but with a lighter feel. Think 
Wild Strawberries, not Throne of Blood.

This style is enjoying a wide revival on the 
West Coast—an alternative to the predictable 
reproductions that seem to swamp every new 
mansion in town.

Designers like Barbara Barry, whose sleek style 
has been embraced by many of Hollywood’s 
power elite, buy from Lief Aarestrup, who deals 
in all things Scandinavian, from Gustavian to 
twentieth-century. At Denmark 50, best-sellers 
are the elegant and simple designs in glass and 
ceramic by such masters as Arne Bang, Saxbo, 
Axel Salto, and Wilke Adolfson, “I can’t keep these 
pieces in the shop—they fly out,” says owner 

Wayne Marmorsteln. “I have 
clients who come in and buy 
an entire display case. The 
prices were very reasonable, 
but now it’s more difficult to 
find good pieces. Patrick Nord- 
Strom’s work has tripled in the 

last few years, but it’s some 
' the most beautifully

glazed ceramics of the 
twentieth century.” 
If you crave a 

pot to throw a 
of wild poppies 

they’re going fast—hurry!

C4
C4>

CC

o

•I /

frank Israel’s legacy? the screening pavilion
Tha style of Frank Israel, the celebrated architect known for his luxuriously modern residen
tial design, Is being kept alive by two talented former aesoclates, Barbara Caliss and Steven 
Shortrldge. who are busy with projects from Canada to Tel Aviv. Their L.A. commissions 
include offices for the foundation of Peter and Eileen Norton, and a private screening pavil
ion. below, for CAA's Bryan Lourd. “In a town obeessed with the constantly fluctuating sym
bols of status and luxury, there has always been one perk that sets you aside from Mr. and 
Mrs. Jones—your own screening room," Shortrldge says. "Bryan’s Is tucked on the side of a 

small canyon, with tiered seating. Just like a real theater, and with 
\ glass walls, which can bo curtained to block out light. It’s just 

across the canyon from another pavilion Frank designed, to house 
> Weisman's collection." The pavilion Is emerging as the Holly

wood status symbol. For me. it seems essential for one's sanity. I 
Mr can't stand the ugliness of the cineplex: the Irritating coming dis- 

tractions, the mind-numbing decibels of THX, the nauseating 
smells. But to slip Into a cozy chair as the houseboy takes your

version of that look—hemp 
and Fortuny fabrics, with 
a splash of silver.” It sounds 
mad, but if you can't 
have fun with a restaurant, 
what's the point?

-vrT*
order and the Qerhard Richter whispers asids to rsveai the silver
screen—well, It mokes the latest Hollywood drivel almost bearable.
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Discover the world of crystal, 
authorized retailer, call 800-648-82 10
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EUROPE .All good garden paths must lead somehow to water |
by Meredith Etherington-Smith ;

Wx

Part garden and architectural histo- 
rian, part architect and designer, Carter f \fl 
has recently executed two very different water 
features that I think perfect for the small garden. 
The first is a lead obelisk cascading with water, 
placed at the end of a rectangular pool edged with 
topiary, for Annabel Aster’s formal town garden. 
The second is a romantic mossy urn, filled with 
shells, that Carter set against a background ol 
mussel shells down which water slowly drips, for 
the garden photographer Marianne Majerus's 
boskv London grove.

“Well, yes. water does indeed seem to be veryi 
much in demand,” Carter told me the otheii 
day. “I’m doing a series of black pools for a 
garden in the country, and a rabbit island in 
the middle of a lake in America. Quite a lot ol' 
these commissions came from the garden I did 
at Chelsea last year.”

George Carter's 
Lead Effect 
fountain, lined 
with mussel 
and scallop 
shells, above;
Alison Amour 
Wilson’s Aqua- 
sphere, below.

'30s something
How many of us 
have trekked out to 
the Paris suburb of 
Boulogne^lllancourt? 
No, I thought not.
But now a new museum, 
the Museum of the 
Thirties, provides the 
motivation. The '30s 
have, I think, been over
shadowed by the more 
Jolly '20s, yet the art 
and design of that 
decade are fascinating 
and challenging.

The new museum 
sets out to put the 
record straight. Painting, 
sculpture, decorative 
arts, and colonial 
art, together with the 
records of architects, 
sculptors, and cabinet
makers. and photo
graphs and architectural 
models, are all part of 
the exhibition. But why 
Boulogne-Blllancourt?
In the '30s it was a 
beehive of art and archi
tecture for architects 
such as Le Corbusier. 
Mallet-Stevens, and TMg 
Gamier: filmmakers 
Abel Gance, Jean Renoir^ 
and Marcel Pagnol; 
and artists Chagall, Juan 
Gris, and Souverbie.

While Carter is essentiallvf
classical in his watery designs, 
Allison Armour Wilson is uncom
promisingly of the third millen
nium. Her Aquasphere is a giant 
water sculpture shaped like a 
crystal ball. All you need to do is 
put it on a strong, level founda-i 
tion, fill it with water, and plug it| 
in. Wilson’s even purer Mesa is a( 

mirrored water feature of stacked .squares. Either 
of these designs would look extraordinary in a 
small town garden or roof terrace. Their cool, 
pure effect reminded me of the great Mexican, 
architect Luis Barragan. who used water as an 
integral architectural element. A new book on 
his work is just out from Phaidon. A worthy addi
tion to any New Age gardener’s library.

HY DO WATER features in gardens 
seem as fashionable in the vear 
2000 as decking was in the 1990s? 
No millennium garden is com
plete without the plangent plash 

and reflections of HjO, whether in a lake, 
cascade, fountain, pool, dripping rustic grotto, 
stream, or even canal. Perhaps we need water 
to aid New Age contemplation. Perhaps water 
worlds offer us respite from the frenetic. When 
it comes to water features, George Carter is vour 
man. Carter is one of those well-kept 
secrets bandied about at aristo taste- 
broker dinner parties. Nice, unas
suming Carter can, and often does, 
design anything. Here an eighteenth- 
century gazebo; there a gold medal 
contemporar}’ sculpture garden (with 
water) at the Chelsea Flower Show; 
somewhere else an amusing little 
rustic pavilion, reflected in a still 
pool. A forma! scvcntecnth-cencury 
topiary, water, and parterre garden?
Carter. The redesign of the Scottish 
headquarters of the National Trust, 
in Edinburgh? Carter.

Musm ffes Annees 30. 
28 avenue Andr^ 
Morizet 92100 
Boulogne-Blllancourt. 
3315518 46 42. 
Open six days a week, 
except holidays.
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■ Beauty of style and harmony, Plato said, 
depend on simplicity. More than 2,000 years 
later, they still do, and we still luxuriate in them. 
It's simple luxury that often means the most 
to us, whether it's intangible—a long soak 
in a tub—or something enveloping, like a ^ 
cashmere blanket or a hug from a child. " 

We asked friends to tell us what they love 
to indulge in, and we pass their favorites on.

PHOTOGRAPHED BY SANG AN AND FRANCESCO MOSTO



1
Playing Blue Glass If you could mold the sky

of a perfect June day, it might look like this.
Sometimes, feeling blue is just what the doctor
(or the florist) ordered. Front left: William
Gundenrath blue vase, $200, from Furniture
Co., NYC. 212-352-2010. Large Jade pale blue
vase, $225, and opalescent blue vase, $700, both
from Tiffany & Co. 800-526-0649.

a Singing in the Rain Manhattan-based archi
tect Alison Spear probably doesn’t mind when 
blue skies turn black. Her paradigm of luxuri
ous simplicity is a Marimekko print umbrella.

^ Color Block Christine Van der Hurd beauti

fies plane geometry with her Off the Wall wool 
rug, $1,898, available at Cappellini Modern 
Age, NYC. 212-966-0669.

u ICE-COLD GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, 7 A.M.
WILLIAM J. ROCKWELL, ARCHITECT

1
Where's the Fire? Surely St. George would 

have let this creature be. Pate de verre dragon, 
$185, in lilac, also available in amber, green, 

and white, by Daum, from LArt 
deVivre. 800-411-6515.

Please Note Leave it to the 
Italians to turn something old— 
in this case, sueded, recycled 
leather—into something beauti- 
fully new and exceptionally useful. 
Don’t waste these on schoolwork. 
Carta unlined notebooks, S24 each, 
handmade in Florence by Muccino 

Design Group, available at the Terence Con
ran Shop, NYC. 212-755-9079.

□ 1
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e The Good Earth Both you and yoiir garden
will reap the benefits of great tools. Fiskar’s 
aluminum cultivator and trowel, $16.95 each, 
have easy-to-grip rubber handles. Available at
Chelsea Garden Center, NYC. 877-846-0565.

^Sipping Pretty Mugs
are all very well, but

tea really does taste best when you drink
it from a thin-rimmed cup. Nil porcelain
breakfast cup and saucer, $135, by
Hermes. 800-238-5522.
6

Hot Seat It’s been ages since we’ve
seen so disarming a chair. Ross Ix)ve-
grove’s Oasi chair, shown here in wool,
$2,600, available at Domus Design
Collection, NYC. 212-685-0800.

^ Af3/l!g7a.'Asimplydeliciou.soiganic 

meal merits stylish, understated pack
aging. Philippe Starck’s Spaghetti 
Party, $64.99, at the Terence 
Conran Shop, NYC.

r “TO GO BACK 
TO SLEEP, 

THOUGH IT IS 
TIME TO GET UP

ANDR^E PUTMAN 
INTERIOR DESIGNER1a-r.

• •
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BOO 726 2700 / www.isuzu.com Powertrain Limiied Warranty for 2000 and newer vehicles only and excludes commercial or fleet
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it's a 10-year/120,000-miie powertrain 

limited warranty, available on all Isuzu 

SUVs. It’s a warranty no car company can 
match. That’s not to say that car companies 

can’t build durable, long-lasting SUVs. It’s 

just to say that none of them will guarantee 

it as long as we do. Maybe it’s because 

they have more things to think about than 

building SUVs. Isuzu. We're not a car 

company. All we do are trucks. Trucks that 
are tough enough, and reliable enough, 

to live up to America’s Longest Warranty.
ISUZU

Go farther.

transferable to Immediate family members only, Sea your isuiu dealer for warranty details. C2000 American Isuzu Motors tnc. "Go farther* is a trademark of American Isuzu Motors Inc.
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uWHEN I’M BLUE, I ALWAYS TRY TO 
BUY SOMETHING BEAUTIFUL—OR 
GET A HAIRCUT77

FEDERICO DE VERA, DESIGNER

10
Light Touch The cinnabar Cloisonne Sil

houette lamp is more than just a beautiful 
shape. Each one has a different, delicate net 
effect, like gold drizzled over lava. By Robert 

f Kuo for McGuire, $2,695. 800-662-4847.

11 Shape Up Bring out your child’s inner archi
tect—or even your own—with a one-of-a-kind 
wooden block set from Denmark. In addition 
to the usual cubes, there are cylinders and pyra
mids guaranteed to inspire better building. At 
Troy, NYC, $550. 212-941-4777.

la Say “Ah!” Every Thursday, New York City 
interior designer Ronald Bricke tells us, he 
indulges in Teuscher’s fresh chocolate truffles. 
And how docs Mr. Bricke savor these heavenly 
orbs? “With my eyes dosed.”

15
Window Seat Imagine a sinuous garden 

bench that looks like a Venetian blind that is 
seductively unrolling. Luckily, interior designer 
Andree Putman already has. Her bench, in 
teak and cast aluminum, $2,500, is available at 
Furniture Co., NYC.

n Park It Now that you’ve got that gorgeous 
bench, why not take the time to sit down on it, 
all by yourself, and read a book.
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MLISTA PRESENTS A NEW LINE OF CLASSIC BATH FIXTURES AND FITTINGS DESIGNED BY MICHAEL S SMITH FOR THE TOWN. ASK YOUR 

F.S1GNER OR ARCHITECT TO ARRANGE A VISIT TO THE KALLISTA SHOWROOM NEAREST YOU. FOR A BROCHURE PLEASE CALI. 1.888.4 KALLiSTA.
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%
All Hands on Deck If you’ve misplaced

your crystal ball and think Ouija is for the
oiseaux, why not try “the book of the divina
tion of the gypsies”—or tarot, as most of us
know it. You’ll count yourself fortunate if
you snap up the splendid Italian Visconte
tarot set of 78 cards, $60, at ABC Carpet &
Home, NYC. 212-473-3000.

le Pedal to the Metal Okay, so you’ll never
wear the yellow jersey in an international
cycling race. You can still ride a two-wheeler
that’s both sturdy and sleek, a silvery bullet
for the mean city streets. This Spazionavigli
aluminum model, $800, is made in Italv and
available at Cyrus Company, NYC. 212-226-
2364. It’s definitely time to get in gear.

17
In the Pink When women factorv workers

in Massachusetts went on strike in 1912, their
rallying cry was, “We want bread and roses,
too!” We found this lovely rase at the farmers’
market, but also recommend Star Rose’s
Knock Out, $20, a sweet-scented bloom
clearly worthy of its name, and easy to grow.
800-458-6559. www.starroscs.com.

\ BIKE RIDE IN THE\
\ V

1: PARK WITH MY
SON, WHO IS AT
THE MAGICAL
AGE OF 6 1}

BARBARA CORCORAN 
THE CORCORAN GROUP
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\ TAGHeuerSWISS MADE SINCE 1 860

ALTER EGO

exclusively for women

For an auttiorized dealer nearest you. visit tagheuer.com ir call 1-S00-266-505S.Tag sU.S. limited warranty 
IS valid only for products purchased trcsn authorized dealers and npniiytr sanai number
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What is your favorite 
simple, fuxurious meal?

■ ‘'Caviar.” —Alta Tingle, owner. The 
Gardener, Berkeley, CA

■ ‘‘Caviar, creme fralche, toasted country 
bread, and a very chilled glass of 
champagne.” —Jean-Georges Vongerlchten, 
cuisine and design developer

■ “OystersI” —Ana Abdul, co-owner,
Language, NYC

■ ‘‘Boiled eggs with toast.” —Joy Henderiks, 
head of Haute Couture Directories, Chanel

■ “Scrambled eggs with morel mushrooms.” 
—Luke Ives Pontlfeli, president and publisher. 
Thornwillow Press

■ “Breakfast. Poached eggs (freshly laid by 
my hens) and just-squeezed juice from our 
own tangelos and blood oranges.”
—Pamela Burton, landscape architect

■ "Salmon on toast!” —Koos Van Den Akker, 
fashion designer

■ “Cold lobster, Sancerre, and pavlova for 
dessert—ail at Balthazar.” —Deborah Nevlns, 
landscape and garden designer

■ “The sauteed foie gras at The Tonic. A 
double order.” —Laura Wenke, senior vice 
president. TSE

■ “Very primitive olive oil (almost green) with 
Pollane bread, fresh garlic, and wild roquette 
salad.” —Andree Putman, interior designer

■ “Brin d'amour cheese, big fat green 
olives, and a baguette from Bouley Bakery." 
—Troy Halterman, owner, Troy, NYC

■ “Vignarola of fresh peas, asparagus, broad 
beans, and young artichokes, grilled wild 
salmon with fresh sorrel pesto. and home
made panna cotta with wild berries." —Tricia 
Guild, creative director. Designers Guild

■ “Kir Royal, foie gras, scallops, lobster, 
chocolate souffle, truffles, port.”
—David Ling, architect

i6
The Temptations We can resist

most apples, but not a dish of ripe
summer fruit. Pale blue ceramic
dish, $500, and Murano blue drink
ing glass, $85, designed by Chris-
tiane Perrochon, both from Nicole
Farhi, NYC. 212-223-8811.

^9 Get Frosted Just for today, ignore 

your cholesterol count and dig into a slice
of coconut cake, $40 for a large cake,
from E.A.T.,NYC. 212-772-0022. Have
it on a porcelain dessert plate, S39,
designed by Olivier Gagnere, and a cot
ton Wallis blue tablecloth, S225 to $350,
both from Bernardaud. 800-884-7777.
Silver Pyramid dessert fork, $155, by
Harald Nielsen for Georg Jen.sen. Avail
able at Royal Scandinavia. 800-351-9842.

20
Fancy Free A bowl of plain, per

fect pasta deserves to be dished up
beautifully. Sterling silver Eccentrica
serving spoon, $375, and fork, $325, by
Rosenthal for Bulgari. 800-BULGARI.
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the Luxury List

31
Rock On Nature seldom needs adorn

ment, but in the right hands a stone can have 
another, equally magnificent life. In the back
ground; hand-carved gray agate bowl with 
geode interior, $3,600, from Ten Thousand 
Things, NYC. 212-352-1333. Tanzanite set in 
22K white-gold cuff bracelet, $6,750, designed 
by Chantel Garayaldel, available at Troy. 888- 
941-4777 outside NYC; in NYC, 212-941-4777.

33
Sleepwear What’s as comfortable as an 

old pair of jeans, but a lot better looking? Cot
ton king-sized and Euro soft shams, $95 each, 
and standard-sized sham, $85, all from The 
White House Ltd. 888-962-7528.

35
Tipping the Balance Fortunately, some 

losses are clearly gains. Calculate yours with a 
glass-and-chrome Gamma scale, $150, from 
Waterworks. 800-899-6757.

34
A Joyful Noise You never outgrow some 

accoutrements of childhood. Bicycle bell, $4.95, 
from Restoration Hardware. 888-243-9720.

3/; 'A SWIMMING POOL WITH THE BOTTOM 
PAINTED BY DAVID HOCKNEY”

Press On Everyone loves freshly ironed 
sheets and shirts. You can lead a wrinkle-free 
existence thanks to Rowenta’s Steam Gcncr-

ERICCOHLEa DESIGNERator, $250, a device that renders ironing
speedy and pleasurable. The
water tank holds enough
for 90 minutes’ work. We
even did all the curtains. In j
MA, 781-396-0600.
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BAKER. MOMENTS OF LIFE, AMONG THINGS OF BEAUTY.

THE BARBARA BABRV COLLECTION. BAKER PURNITURE GRAND RAPIDS, Ml. BAKER KNAPP & TUBBS

SHOWROOMS: LOS ANGELES. ATLANTA, NEW YORK, SAN PRANCISCO, CHICAGO, HIGH POINT, SEATTLE, CLEVELAND,

D A N I ATROY. DALLAS, WASHINGTON D.C., MINNEAPOLIS, LACUNA NIGUEL, HOUSTON. BOSTON. PHILADELPHIA

www.bakerfurniturc.com1.800.J9BAKER



Beau Bangle Cartier’s exquisite three-
piece rolling bracelet, $2,950, in 18K yellow,

pink, and white gold, is like a ring for
your wrist. 800-CARTIER.

Music to Go What was once a
treat for the ears is now one for the
eyes, too. Download some music,

plug in the streamlined, brushed alu
minum Sony Network Walkman, $330, and

get grooving. 800-222-SONY.

It's a Date Life is grand, but it’s also
overscheduled. We like the regimen sug

gested by furniture designer Craig Raywood:
An hour of time in the morning to myself to

have coffee and read the paper.” Pencil it in, in
the handsome Epi Z PM black leather agenda,
$220, and inserts, $48, from Louis Vuitton. 800-
285-2255. You might even occasionally decide to
delete something in your appointment book as
landscape designer Edwina vonGal does. Every
now and then, she’E “cancel a dinner invitation
and stay in my garden till dark.'

29
Back Talk Unwind stylishly in Blu Dot’s

Feltup chair, $199, with a tube steel frame and
industrial felt seat in gray blue, orange, or baby
blue, from bludot.com. In MN, 612-782-1844,
We like to think of it as the sling of fortune.

LUKE IVES PONTIFELL
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tKe Luxury

50
.'trCatch the Wave You’ll never 

wear shoes in the house again if you ' ^ 
have Martin Patrick Evans’s custom-designed, 
striped pashmina rug, $800 per square foot, 
beneath your feet. 800-734-8214.

/*

-^1

iMigr?
b.v-

■JT,

51
Hold K! Time can't turn backwards in its 

flight, but you have the power to stop it with 
this stainless-steel time/stopwatch, $80, by Geo^ 
Jensen, available from Royal Scandinavia. It fits 
neatly in a pocket, too.

□m

32
Pass the Popcorn Where is it written that 

it’s a sin to watch a movie before nightfall? 
When hotelier Andre Balazs wants to give him
self a special treat, he goes “to the cinema in the 
middle of the day.” Go for a double feature.

55
Madder About You The wrist corsage may 

have fallen from grace, but that aromatic mem
ber of the madder family, the gardenia, never 
will. This Michael George bloom, $15, floats in 
a plastic container. Available at the Hybrid 
Boutique, Bergdorf Goodman. 800-505-9808.

u I WEAR SLIPPERS 
INDOORS ALL 
YEAR. WHEN I PUT 
THEM ON, I 
FEEL WARM AND 
CHERISHED

51
Into the Woods When advised to eat sim

ply, match the table to the food. Mercer Street 
rosewood dining table with glass top, $4,560, 
from Ralph Lauren Home. 800-578-7656.

EH

ROXANA ROBINSON, NOVELIST

J
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Iteaming toward perfect results -
riTHOUT pressure.

haggenau’s new combination steam oven is the first
built-in appliance in the world to combine the
bdvantage of non-pressurized steaming and
lonvection. It brings professional-style steam cooking
nto your home. Thanks to the precise regulation of

Inoisture levels, meat and poultry remain tender and
bucculent inside while browning crisply on the outside.
vitamins and natural flavors of vegetables are
preserved during cooking. And professional chefs
bgree there is no better way to prepare fish.
If you would like to find out more about Gaggenau’s
pew steam and convection oven, or other unique appli-
lances in the Gaggenau collection, call 1-800-828-9165.
lOr visit us online at www.gaggenau.com/us.

THE DIFFERENCE IS GAGGENAU.



ESSENTIALS EOR PEACE: HOTSU^
GOOD ERIENDS, GOOD BOOKS
GOOD MUSIC GIANFRANCO FERRE, DESIGNER

Travel Insurance Face it, sometimes when
you’re on the road you’re dubious about the bed-
sheets. Now you can take along a hand-stitched,

washable silk sleeping bag with a pocket
for a pillow, $42, available in saffron yel
low, bordeaux, bottle green, and bright
red. Order from Maryse Boxer at Joseph,
London. 011-44-207-245-9493. best-
selections.com/maryseboxerdcsigns.

Feet First You always give your
itylish welcome, so why greetguests

them with a blah doormat?John
Danzer designed this one, a poly
urethane half-circle, $55, forMunder-
Skiles, Inc., NYC. 212-717-0150.

Bon Appetit Finally, you can
have a real French breakfast in bed-
in America. Fauchon, the great

Parisian emporium for all things edi
ble, is opening a store at 442 Park Avenue,

NYC, in late summer. One stop and, voild, you
have everything you need for a petit dejeuner.
including croissants, confitures, and coffee.
58

Spinning Around For exploring contem
porary music, like the spare and ethereal works
of Arvo Part, there’s nothing more appropriate
than the silver Beosound zooo CD player,
$1,900, from Bang & Olufsen. 800-284-2264.
bang-olufsen.com. Of course, it’s pretty great
for Beethoven or Lil’ Kim, too.
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nt Sofa. Ceylon Trunk

POTTERYBARN

stores / catalog / potterybarn.com
For the store nearest you, or to request a catalog, call 1.800.2^4.2^^1



uTHE TIME AND ABILITY TO READ 
QUIETLY, UNINTERRUPTED

JEFFREY BANKS, MENSWEAR DESIGNER

TIJ4



tra Cast Stone Table 

•lean Candlelight Holders

POTTERYBARN

stores / catalog / potterybarn.com
For the store nearest you, or to request a catalog, call 1.800.2^4.2^^1



SWould you like something 
to drink with that fabulous

meal? (Champagne may be the favored
tipple, but its not the only one on the block.)
■ "A glass of Vega Sicilia Valbuana—an
amazing Spanish wine." —Sugar Rautbord,
novelist and Chicago civic leader

■ “A bottle of Stags' Leap Cabernet" —Gail
Baral, founder. Algabar Home & Life, L.A.

■ "The best Chassa^e-Montrachet to be 
had." —Meredith Etherington-Smith,
House & Gartlen contributing editor

■ “Slngle*ma)t Scotch, shaken passionately 
with ice and served in a chilled martini 
glass." —Mitchell Gold, president. Mitchell 
Gold Furniture

15 Bath Bouquet Wc'rc crazy over the hand

made soaps that designer Michael Whaley sent 
as a present. Box of three, $45, from Sag Har
bor Soap. 63I-725-3892. In California, check out 
Two Leaf Handcrafted Soap Co. 707-591-0121.

Heads Up The packaging is more Philip 
Glass than Jerry Garcia, but inside is vin
tage Grateful Dead. So Many 
Boads 196^-1995> five CDs, $80.

Go Figure Rhodia note
pads with graph pJ^t, $4.20 
each, available at A.I. Fried
man. 800-204-6352. ^
46

On the House Salut! In 
background: h^ball, S20, by Richard 
Meier for Swid Powell, NYC. 212-633- 
6699. From left: Cosmos water, $125, by Saint 
LouisHermes;Vegavodka,S32oforasetoffou£, ' ' 
by Baccarat; Carlton square, $35, by Cristallerie 
de Haute Bretagne, all from Barneys New York. 
212-339-7300. Stainless-steel tray, $49, by Ettore 
Sottsass for Alessi, NYC. 212-431-1310.
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’is Leather Headboard

POTTERYBARN

i

f

Stores / catalog / potterybarn.com

For the store nearest you, or to request a catalog, call 1.800.2^4.2^51



I

nA STEUBEN HIGHBALL FILLED 
WITH STOLI TROY HALTERMAN

17
One a Day How hungry are you? Choose 

a ceramic bowl from a nest of seven, $220, 
from DKNY, NYC. 212-223-DKNY.
46

Beat K Get to the bottom of things 
with this Rosie saucepan whisk, Sio, 
from Gracious Home. 800-237-3404.

19
Magic Mushroom Stainless-steel garlic 

smasher, $13.99, from Gracious Home.

^0
Bedside Manner Everything’s at the ready 

Right, rear: Mouthwash carafe with glass, $36, 
from Waterworks. Cobalt blue 
votive with a hyacinth and 
bluebell candle, $30 for a box 
of four, from Floris London.
800-5-FLORIS. Note cards with 
lined envelopes, $10, from 
Nancy Sharon Collins Sta
tioner, NYC. 212-431-5959.
Pear-shaped bud vase, $25, 
from Takashimaya. 800-753- 
2038. Stoneware plate, $45,
Ter^ Chang, at Global T^jIc,
NYC. 212-431-5839. Kristina 
bedside table, $1,295, and Elsa 
wallpaper, $82 a roll, both from 
Country Swedish. 800-562-1847.
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^ luxury sedan with
flenty of curb appeal.
he elegant Park Avenue Ultra has

ways had the power to stop people

i their tracks. But now it has the

dditional command of StabiliTrak.

/hether you're driv ing in rain or

v’oiding objects on the road, sensors

etect the difference between the

irection you are steering and where

our vehicle is actually headed, and

/hen necessary, work to correct its

ourse to help keep you in control.

@ Park Avenue w Buick
luxury, pure and simple:

www.parkavenue.com or 1-800-4A-BUICK

GM ■



Right This Way Shine the light
exactly-where you want it, with a table-
top Eclisse pivoting lamp of lacquered
steel. Available in orange, white, or
silver, $165, and made in Italy for
Artemide, NYC. 212-925-1588.

Outrageous Fortune You can
tailor-make the future for you and your
friends by composing fortunes and having
them inserted into scrumptious vanilla and
chocolate cookies, $24 per dozen. Custom-
inscribed fortune cookies are available at
Gatherings, NYC, where they can also be
custom-packaged. 2i2-627-i6o8.Just imag
ine the possibilities.

^3
Vertical Thinking Upend your

concept of occasional tables. as
designer Jeffrey Bernett has. His oak 
backless plinth tables, $1,050 for the 
i8-inch-high model, $1,330 for the 26- 
inch version, are available at Troy, NYC.

TABLE COVERS 
USED AS BEDSIDE 

FLOOR MATSm rf7

f

fl
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you transform it

1. hotel under water 2. lather 3. deep clean, gently exfoliate, moisturize 4. have a little bit of a facial
It’s the most extraordinary way to wash your face. With one easy, disposable clothr^i! 

your skin is transformed. Give yourself an Olay Dally Facial every day.
PROVEN TO CLEANSE AND EXFOLIATE LIKE A FACIALiOLAY

www.otay.com

if' ••■ST-



When we0^ asked friends 

and colleagues what simple 
yet incredibly special luxury 
they craved, a great many 
responded simply, “Massage. 
Some of them elaborated.
■ “One and a half hours—with the extra 
half hour ending on my back only." 
—Mitchell Gold, president, Mitchell 
Gold Furniture

■ “I grew up in Honolulu, where shlatsu 
massage Is the massage of choice. ^ 
After eight years of experimenting 
in New York, I've found the perfect 
shlatsu massage at OhashI 
Institute in Manhattan.”
—Anne Fairfax, architect

■ “I sometimes have a mas*
sage therapist come to our 
apartment I Invite some of my 
friends over, and the therapist 
works out all of our stress. It 
is so relaxing. It is a luxury V

to share that with my friends." V
—Barbara Corcoran 1

■ “Getting to the end of a massage 
and sa^ng. ‘Start over.'” —Barbaralee 
Diamonstein-Spielvogel. House &
Garden contributing edHor

■ “I finally made a massage room. K over
hangs the garden, is empty and serene, 
the massage table covered in soft flannel 
sheeting (used only for this purpose and 
laundered separately). A green-tea candle 
and a soft light from a quiet light source." 
—Barbara Barry, Interior designer

■ “A two*hour massage with a sauna."
—Jean-Georges Vongerichten

Wrap It Up If only “casual” Fridays at the 
office extended to this. Maybe you should stay 
home. Dove gray cashmere dressing gown with 
gold piping, $1,260, by Acqua di Parma, avail- 

able at Saks Fifth Avenue. 800-347-9177.

Bath Time You ignored our advice 
and went to work. Now, de-stress in 

Ull^ an Italian marble tub, $3^,000, 
1^1^ available in several lengths 

and widths, from Urban 
Archaeology, NYC. 212-431- 

^ 4646. Dry off with a hotel towel, 

$20, from Chambers. 800-334-9790.

Basic Black Fine glycerine soap 
from Spain, $18 for a box of three, by 

Kala, available at Dean & Deluca, 
\ NYC. 212-226-6800.

57
Swing Time Now that you’re 

relaxed, take the advice of Aileen 
Mehle (a.k.a. newspaper columnist Suzy), 

who likes to nap “in a simple hammock with a 
tiny fragrant pillow under my head.” Or fol
low the lead of Kim Hastreiter, the editor- 
publisher of Paper, who finds spiritual peace by 
listening to a Rosemary Clooney CD, having a 
Diet Coke, and going on eBay.

m
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uA SLEEPING PORCH. COMFORT COMES
FROM THE NIGHT’S STILLNESS, NOT

^6
Correspondence Course

Eliminate writer’s block with
a Chinese alabaster chop,
Si20, with your name spelled
out phonetically (this one is
Nancy), and cards and enve
lopes trimmed in red, S27.50
for ten. All from Nancv
Sharon Collins Stationer,
NYC. For an appointment.
call 212-431-5959.

on the peerless Alvar Aalto birch stacking stool,
Got Milk? We could sit

$130, till the cows come home. From the MoMA
Design Store, 800-793-3167. momastore.org.
60

Write Away Flere’s a .sea of red ink you
could happily drown in—but use it for letters to
your friends, instead. Set of nine ink colors and
two types of ink, by Francesco Rubinato, $45,
from ABC Carpet & Home, NYC.
Qj

lust the Flax, Ma'am We’ve got you cov
ered: relaxed Belgian linen fabrics, in a variety
of colors, from Donghia.
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Slip into a hydrotherapy bath or 

melt under a reflexology massage.

Be pampered by AquaSpaT 

the most luxurious spa at sea.

And to all of life's little tensions, 

say bon voyage.

For reservations, call your travel agent 

or l-^OO-CELEhKllY ext. iS.
Or visit celebritycruises.com

As land

DRIFTS

so can you.

The highest-rated premium cruise line in the world. 
Sea Life on a Different Level
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ea
Linesman Snap up some crackle. Exquisite 

handcrafted Raku ceramic vases, S40 for the 
pink, S175 for the larger white, were designed 
by Joseph Conforti for Seed Inc. Available 
through jncdesigns@aol.com or ABC Carpet & 
Home, NYC. The vases are sitting on a slate 
roof tile from Paula Rubenstein Gallery, NYC. 
212-966-8954.
63

Stretch Seating Claudio Silvestrin’s starkly 
beautiiul MiDennium Hcfie bench, $6,300, accom
modates a crowd. In raw walnut hearrwood, for 
Cappcllini Modern Age, NYC. 212-966-0669.
61

Picture Perfect You don’t need color shots 
to understand the genius of France’s great 
landscape architect. Le Notres Gardens, $49.95, 
with photographs by Michael Kenna, is pub
lished by RAM Publications, The Huntington 
Library, and available at Archivia: The Decora
tive Arts Book Shop, NYC. 212-439-9194.
65

Take Your Pick Whether you’re having 
dim sum or a cocktail party, do it with Eastern 
^lomb. Japanese bamboo hors d’oeuvres skew
ers, $3.50 for ten, available at Dean & Deluca, 
NYC. Celadon soy plate, $9, from Sara, NYC. 
212-772-3243. cumix.com.

MICHAEL LA ROCCA, INTERIOR DESIGNER



Prudential. All the 
finest solutions for your home.

Ready to add a room 
or make other home 
improvements? You 
can find affordable, 
flexible funds with 
a Prudential home

Looking for ways to keep your ^ 
mortgage secure? Life insurance j 

can help your family pay the bills if 
something should happen to you.

equity line of
credit or loan.

Searching for your dream home? Prudential
has a network of 42,000 real estate professionals

nationwide. Last year alone Prudential Real
Estate Professionals helped buy and sell over

a half-million homes. They can help you.

Have the home that you’ve always 
imagined—and keep it protected.
For a Prudential professional near 
you, call the number below. And be 
sure to ask for your free brochure 
describing Prudential’s vast array 
of financial services.

Your ideal home. If you can picture 
it, Prudential can help make it 
happen—with a wide range of 
financial solutions designed for 
your needs.

From real estate services to 
insurance and home equity products 
—everything to make your home 
enjoyable and to protect your property 
and family as your life changes.

Prudential brings it together so you 
have one place to turn for all your 
most important financial needs.

Now get 
quick answers 
anytime at 
Prudential.com!

Find out how 
much coverage 
you'll need to 
protect your 
family and your 
assets.
Get a quick, 
online term life 
insurance 
quote.*

Review your 
Prudential 
home and life 
insurance 
policies.

Call 1-800<THE-ROCK
ext. 1580
www.prudential.com

% Prudential
© 3/2000 The Prudential Insurance Company of America Like most insurance policies. Prudential's policies contain exclusions, limitations, reductions in 
benefits and terms for keeping them in force. Your Prudential representative can provide you with costs and complete details. Homeowners coverage 
written by Prudential Property and Casualty Insurance Company or The Prudential Property and Casualty Insurance Company of New Jersey, 23 Main Street, 
Holmdel, NJ 07733. In Texas, coverage may be written by Consolidated Lloyds, which is not a Prudential company. Coverage available in most states. Home 
equity loans and lines of credit are o^red through The Prudential Savings Bank, F.S.B. (member FDIC, Equal Housing Lender), a subsidiary of The Prudential 
Insurance Company of America. Home equity loans and lines of credit are not available in every state. ’Not available in all slates. Prudential Real Estate 
brokerage services are offered by the independently owned and operated franchisees of The Prudential Real Estate Affiliates. Inc., a subsidiary of 
The Prudential Insurance Company of America. Newark, NJ. Equal Housing Opportunity,

V
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ee The Big Chill How’s this for a palate 
pleaser? Sorbet served in a thumbprint 
glass dish, $90, with a Padova sterling 
silver teaspoon, $70, both by Elsa Peretti 
forTiffany&Co.

iiLISTENING TO 
MUSIC ON A 
GREAT SOUND 
SYSTEM 
THROUGHOUT 
MY DAY SHIFTING 
THE KIND OF 
MUSIC AS NEEDED

67
Ice Queen Don’t be rinkyndink. 

Live life on the edge with a pair of 
Riedell figure skates, $240, available at 
Paragon Sports, NYC. 212-25^-8036.
66

Undercover Work Fill a drawer with 
Hanro of Switzerland’s V-necked tanks, 
$45 each, in 100 percent cotton, avail
able at Saks Fifth Avenue.

RHEA ALEXANDER, DESIGNER

69
Word's Worth They're the best thing 

since your mother told you a bedtime 
story; tapes of poets reading their own 
work, $10 each. The Academy of 
American Poets, NYC. 212-274- 

0343, ext. 21.

70
Little Black Bag If I

had a hammer, I’d carry it in 
Connolly’s leather tool kit, 
about $2,j8o. In London, on- 
44-207-235-3883.

CHELSEA TEXTILES

CHELSEA EDITIONS

EAST J9TH STREET NEV YORE NY 10022 

TELEPHONE 212 7jS OOOJ
Editor: Katrine Ames 
Produced by: Brooke Stoddard 
and Ryan Matheny 
Prop stylist: Philippa Braithwaite 
Food stylist: Megan Fawn Schlow 
Contributors: Greg Cerio; Melissa Feldman, 
StroU Productions

CHELSEA TEXTILES 

7 WALTON STREET LONDON SWJ 2JD 

TELEPHONE 020 7^84 0111

CHELSEA TEXTILES 

IJ RDE DU MAIL 7JOQ2 PARIS 

TELEPHONE 14026^011

WWW.CHELSEATEXTILB8.COM



Accutron
THE PREMIER BRAND OF THE BULOVA CORPORATION

Accutron has traveled to the moon, 
been presented to royalty 

and flown on Air Force One.
PERHAPS ITS WORTHY OF YOUR WRIST

NASA chose our
timekeeping technology for 

America’s first trip to the moon. And 
today’s Accutron'*> is available at a fine jewelry 

store near you. Swiss made with a 25 year limited 
warranty, Accutron* is the watch whose time has come.

For more information call 1.800.A.BULOVA. www.bulova.com
ACCM>^t^A9£CmkB>nAlXMARK<3fWUy^COIlK»MClti GiQOOWJUy^ACOk?QMK^ 27Aii. 27104

TOURHCnU
SINCE IWOSHOPATHOMf 1<e00i34»0332 VMWvy.tourntou.com
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Tread lightly and luxuriously in Lincoln Navigator, the world’s most poweidui full-size luxury SUV. Tread spaciously, too. Navigator has roo 
for seven in three rows of leather-trimmed seats. Call 800-688-8898, visit www.lincolnvehicies.com or see an authorized Navigator dmi;;

I Lincoln Navigator. American Luxunij



Like a sweater knit by Grandmother, a piece of fabric loomed by hand 
seems to carry the spirit of its maker. In our machine-driven age, 

a few textile firms still recognize this truth. Here are five companies 
dedicated to the craft of weaving cloth the old-fashioned way.

PRODUCED BY LY6EIA GRACE AND CAROLINA IRVINGWRITTEN BY LYGEIA GRACE
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to change your life. So Brigitte 
Perkins discovered when she vis
ited a weaving workshop in Mar
rakech’s medina five years ago. 

“I came to this place and heard a sound 
^SS like the beat of a heart,” the former 
SwHB French ^hion designer recalls. “I went up 

the stairs to sec. It was the rhythm of the 
l.Yi[&uai^ looms." Perkins was captivated. And 

what started as an extended vacation
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soon developed, with the help of a 
crafts-preservation foundation, into a 

new career: designing 
fabric and managing 
a group of weavers 
and embroiderers.

The textiles made 
in Perkins’s Tadert

Bricttte PerWns'i 
lucciout toxtllM 
bear an even weave 
and poliehed finiah 
that belle their 
homespun origins.
Sheer as curtains or Titbirine workshop 

are a far cry from 
thejalabas and rustic 
wool blankets that

thick as bedcovers, 
they are made 
by male weavers 
on Moroccan 
looms. Women ere 
employed In the 
leas physical, but 
equally painstaking, 
task of embroidery.

*;
mV. the weavers produced 

before her arrival, 
Working three to 
a loom, the artisans 
traittform cotton, silk, 
wool, cashmere, baby 

camel’s hair, and sabra (a vegetal thread 
derived from the agave plant) into richly 
striped swaths of fabric that are favorites 
of decorators like Agnes Comar and 
Alberto Pinto, and couturiers like Oscar 
de la Renta and Balmain.

Such an illustrious clientele made little 
impression on her hardworking crafts
people—until now. Tadert Titbirine 
has been asked to provide fabric for 
Morocco's royal residence. “This is an 
important project—especially for the men 
and women working with me,” says 
Perkins. “It’s easy to get foreigners to come 
and love what they make. But for their 
own king to like it, now that is something.
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u It’s a gift,” Perkins 
says of the 30 
men who work the 
19th-century 
looms. “I give them 
my ideas, and 
they are my hands
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1 hink of the glamorous rooms 
created by Holh'vt'ood’s dec
orating greats, like Billy 
Haines or Florence Havward. 
Chances are, Robert Crowder’s 

work was in them. “Gary Cooper, 
Ronald Reagan, Dean Martin, Elizabeth 
Taylor—everybody had either fabric or 
screens I designee!," recalls the 89-year- 
old weaver and painter. “In the ’50s and 
'60s, Architectural Digest was so full of our 
work, people thought we owned it.”

And no wonder. Crowder’s exuberant

r

HOLLYWOOD
OVINE handwoven fabrics and Japanese-inspired 

scenic paintings rvpificd the sparkle 
of postwar California living. Modern 
houses deserved modem fumishir^, and 
when the right textiles weren’t available, 

produces the fresh, modern fabrics architects turned to designers like Crow- 
that made him famous 50 years 
ago, though he has cut down on 
painting murals. “When you're 
young, you try everything," he says.
“When you get older, you go for 
focus." His textiles, like the open- 
weave curtains, left, and fringed 
panels, below, are available 
from Keith McCoy & Associates.

Robert Crowder, below, still

der to make them. Crowder threaded his
looms with bouclcs, metallics, and Lurex 
to produce gorgeous textured panels that 
were a far cry from the stuffy European- 
inspired fabrics of the time.

Today, Crowder continues to design 
custom fabrics for a new generation 
of West Coast decoratons like Nancy

I can pick up each piece I’ve designed and it’s a favorite” — Robert Crowder

Kitchell and Michael Taylor. Recent 
pieces, like an elegant white boucle sheer, 
.studded with feathers, are proof that his 
exquisite eye is as sharp as ever. And 
more than years after he started, the 
self-taught weaver is still under the spell 
of the loom. “All fabrics have something,” 
say.s Crowder, “I can pick up each piece 
I've designed and it’s a favorite. I have a 
wonderful time with whatever I do.”

House ;^Gardcn • ski'Tember 2000
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t’s not always easy to catch the owner

I of the Humphries Weaving Com
pany at the office these days. “I’m
afraid Mr. Humphries can’t come
to the phone right now," a recent

caller was told. “He has gone down to
Buckingham Palace on business.” Such
royal to-ing and fro-ing is routine for the
owner of the last surviving hand loom
silk-weaving firm in the U.K. Since it

Since all weavers have different styles, Humphries assigns only one to each order
was founded 29 years ago, the company 
has been in constant demand, providing 
custom-made textiles to such clients as 
Britain’s National Trust, New York’s 
Metropolitan Museum of Art, and “so 
many historic restoration projects that 
they all tend to blend together,” says 
Richard Humphries, who counts the 
replacement of fabric lost in the 1992 
Windsor Castle fire among his many 
royal commissions.

The company, which operates out of 
two North Essex mills, has a file of more 
than 200 active designs and an archive of 
6,000. Humphries dso custom-matches 
textile fragments and historic docu
ments, often sitting down at a loom to 
work out samples himself “We are very 
slow.” he allows of his staff of 22. When 
making velvet, for example, his weavers 
produce just 18 inches of cloth a day. “But 
the beauty of hand-weaving very fine silk 
is that you can create exquisite fabrics 
with a real richness of quality”

Humphries, above, rails at the misuse of 
“document” patterns woven on modem. 54- 
Ineh-wlde machine-made doth. “Fabric widths 
in the last century were narrower, and seams 
on a chair were a normal feature,” he explains, 
pointing to the go^eous 21-inch damasks, 
upper left, brocatelles, lampas, and veWefts 
produced on his 19th-century wooden looms.
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Where do you put the stuff that you're about? All that you are? TefI us. We’re listening. 
And this is how we start to create your custom solution.

Call us for your complimentary in-home consultation at 800.336.9189 
in the US and Canada or visit us at www.calclosets.com.

CALIFORMA CLOSETS'



J
une Swindell and Karina Thomas 
may use cotton, viscose, and even 
stainless steel in their extraordi
nary hand-loomed and -knitted 
blinds and shades, but their true 

medium is much more ephemeral. “We 
are interested in the manipulation of 
light," say’s Swindell, the weaving half of 
the award'winning partnership known as 
Salt. “We play with opacity and trans
parency. A window becomes a canva.s.” 

Canvases filled by the Salt team come 
in a variety of forms. Since setting up 
shop in 1996, the pair have worked on 
projects ranging from a series of 16 color- 
block sheers for the wraparound win
dows in a London loft, to a set of backlit 
panels for a private club. The construc
tion of the latter was inspired by their 
location in the bar. “We thought that 
since the space would be used mainly at 
night, why not make the windows into a 
light source," explains Swindell. Such 
innovative thinking has earned Salt the 
loyalty of clients like Peter Marino, Noel 
Hennessey, and ABK Architects, who 
used the company’s panels in the sleek 
new British embassy in Moscow.

In spite of their sophisticated textures 
and modern looks. Salt’s bespoke fab
rics have thoroughly low-tcch origins: 
Thomas uses a hand-operated knitting 
machine, and Swindell works on a 100- 
year-old loom. The women are just as 
old-fashioned when it comes to the 
design process. “We do a lot of decision 
making while working on the machin
ery," says Swindell. “You can put your 
ideas into the computer, but in reality 
the way a viscose fiber moves across cot
ton could be quite interesting—and you 
can’t get that in a computer.”

Just don t call weaver June Swindell, seated.
upper right and knitter Karina Thomas textile
artists. “What we do is good dosign," says
Thomas. Above: Swindell's sheer Float Roman
shade. Below: Thomas's creased Totem panels.

llouscoGardm - September 2000



You’re Entitled to a Masterpiece.

Hand-crafted mattresses fcir those who appreciate the finer things in life.
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c
ompromise comes with any dec
orating project. But there is one 
issue on which interior designer 
Jeffrey Bilhuber won’t budge. 
“Blankets," exclaims the icono

clastic New Yorker. “If a client said no to 
a Three Weavers blanket, I might quit 
the job." He's not alone in his affection 
for the Houston-based company’s hand- 
woven coverlets and throws. They are 
staples of luxury bedding boutiques like 
E. Braun, Leron, and Pioneer Linens, and 
standard issue to passengers on Lear jets.

The blankets’ allure is their luxuri
ous simplicity—a quality due in large 
part to current owner Pamela Blunt’s 
loyalty to the methods of company 
founder William Spencer. (The two other 
weavers in the firm’s name left soon after 
it was established in 1930.) “We do twills, 
herringbone, basket weaves, and a lino 
cri.ss-cross design—all the traditional p.at 
terns Mr. Spencer used.” says Blunt, who 
would often visit her mother in the fac 
tory as a child, and bought the company in 
199^. Throw.s are edged with hand-knot 
ted fringe, and blankets are trimmed with 
a hand-sewn hem stitch. The ^o-vcar-old 
looms are threaded with Irish linen, Eng
lish mohair, American wool and cotton, 
and sea island cotton from Barbados.

“I’ve been 
hanging around 
here since 
I was 7. Buying 
the company 
in 1995 was like 
coming home 
—Pamela Blunt

Hand-Knotted fringe end lush textures ire the 
halimerks of Three Weavers' blankets and 
throws, here and above. Pamela Blunt, rifiht, 
owner of the 70^ear-old firm, was trained 
by rile company founder on the same looms, 
above left, her four veteran weavers use today.

»»

Surprisingly, rhe company’s entire out
put depends on four weavers, who alter
nate among 18 looms. But “one weaver 
can make twenty to twenty-eight baby 
blankets a day," says Blunt. who adds that 
mechanizing the factory is out of the 
question. “Handweaving is nearly a 
lost art. We got our start by being old- 
fashioned. and we’ll stay that way.
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SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

Designed 
to be...
Nowhere Near Anything. There isn’t a better way to 
describe our all-new Chevy Tahoe.

The editors of Consumers Digest recently indicated what 
they think about our all-new 2000 Tahoe —by naming 
it to their prestigious “Best Buy" list. The editors stated, 
“These are large, functional SUV’s that provide a quiet 
and comfortable ride,"

With features like new-generation Vortec 4800 and 5300 
V8 SFl engines, a unique available third-row 50/50 split- 
bench seat, fuel economy ratings that are unsurpassed 
in its class," more first- and second-row headroom and 
more second-row legroom than the previous model, our 
all-new Tahoe has the ability to do it all.

The all-new Tahoe is designed to get you there. After all, 
it comes from the family of Chevy Trucks — the most 
dependable, longest-lasting trucks on the road.

In addition, the all-new Tahoe is equipped to bring you 
stand-alone performance that includes a smoother, 
quieter, and more stable ride than the previous model 
thanks in part to a new five-link suspension, and two 
rear-door choices — no other full-size SUV gives you a 
choice of either rear panel doors or the new available 
rear liftgate/liftglass, and the added security of OnStar.^

For more information, call 800-950-2438 or visit our 
Website at www.chevrolet.com/tahoe.

Chevy Tahoe. It’s Nowhere Near Anything

TAHOE

•2WD 4800 V8 2000 EPA estimated MPG IS ctty, 20 highway. 2WD 5300 V6 2D00 £PA estimated MPG 14 city, 18 highway 4x4 4800 VB 2000 EPA estimated MPG 14 
city 18 highway 4x4 5300 V8 20C» EPA estimated MPG 14 city. 17 highway. 'One-year OnSlar satety and security service contrscl included as standard on Tahoe u, "D^ndability based longevity: 1981-1999 fulWine, light-duty truck company registrations. Excludes other GM Divisions,

The Luxuries of the Garden
A Weekend in Los Angeles Sponsored by Chevy Tahoe and House & Garden

September 18-23, 2000 
To Benefit the Westside Children’s Center 

and Assistance League of Southern California
Nothing Identifies luxury more than comfort and beauty. Combine these two and you have the perfect 
pairing for a summer adventure. The destination: Los Angeles. How to get there? In your all-new 
Chevy Tahoe, of course.

Join Chevy Tahoe and House & Garden as we celebrate the first-ever “Luxuries of the Garden” — 
a series of garden-related events, culminating In an exclusive daylong excursion to three of the area's 
most celebrated residential gardens. Learn how to turn your garden into a “full bloom” beauty, while 
enjoying exquisite cuisine from some of Los Angeles' leading chefs.

September 18: Kickoff reception and in-store promotions, Saks Fifth Avenue, Bevedy Hills

September 22; Exclusive Black-Tie Gala

September 23: Tour three of Los Angeles’ finest residential gardens. View the Chevy Tahoe 
at each garden and learn about the new-generation features, one-on-one 
from a Chevy specialist on-site. Receive Chevy Tahoe literature and find 
out the nearest test-drive location.

For more information or to purchase tickets, contact Elizabeth Burgess at 800-218-4248.
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on reflection by lawrence klepp

It's the persistent-^ideal of every civilization imaginable. 
The dream has always been hard to achieve, but it can be yours

HE GOLDEN AGE soundsprettygood. 
No work, no good career moves, just 
shepherds and shepherdesses tending 
placid flocks while disporting 24/7 
in a landscape by Poussin or Claude 

Lorrain. No government, no taxes, no war, no 
CNN, no greed, no crime, no upscale malls, no 
traffic, no call-waiting. Sheep, goats, a few 
satyrs, but no lawyers. No wonder so many 
cultures had a myth of a long-lost Golden Age.

Sages have always pointed out that superflu
ous desires and possessions are a leading cause 
of unhappiness. It's practically part of the sage 
job description. But the idea that a simpler life 
can be a better and richer life has had an unsim
ple history. The Golden Age myth is ju.st one 
recurrent, proliferating form of the urge to sim
plicity. Another might be called the $auve qui 
pent approach. Instead of dreaming of a more 
tranquil past or future, you take practical steps 
to reduce your own life to its essentials while the 
rest of society goes to cluttered hell. You get a

cabin in the woods, likeThoreau, or just cultivate 
spareness. You cultivate your garden, as Voltaire 
suggested at the end of Caruiide—zn allusion to 
the ancient Athenian garden where Epicurus, 
the philosopher of simple pleasures, taught.

Epicurus was no epicure in the modern sense. 
He lived mainly on bread, cheese, wine, and 
fruit and vegetables from his garden. Live for 
pleasure, he taught, but choose the pleasures 
you won’t have to pay for later. Epicureanism is 
the philosophy of quiet, sustainable .satisfac
tions. Avoid politics. Try not to be a celebrity. A 
life of low-key, even-keel happiness, in which 
food, drink, and sex have their place but excess 
and obsession are scorned, is the best life. Its 
two most important elements arc friendship 
and freedom from everything tyrannical— 
bosses, bu.sy schedules, addictions, anxieties,

Epicurus himself seems to have managed 
such a life (341-270 b.c.) in his Athenian philo
sophical commune-garden, where his friends 
and disciples included (somewhat scandalously)

T
Since Ovid's day, it 

has been hard to 
separate the quest 

for natural simplicity 
from the natural 

quest for simple sex. 
That's what a painting 

like Adolphe-Wiiliam 
Bouguereau's Spring, 

1858, above. Is about.
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on reflection and utopian socialism, twentieth- 
century nudists, hippies, and environ
mentalists, and all those Shangri-la 
accounts of remote cultures like Tibet.

Golden Age is in Shakespeare, too, 
haunting the Forest of Arden, erotic 
charge intact, in As Tbu Like It. It can 
be found in every pathless wood anc 
around every Grecian urn in English 
Romantic poetry.

The Romantic movement, reacting 
against eighteenth-century artifice, was, 
among other things, a search for lost 
simplicity. Nature, crafts, folk ballads, 

were idealized. Jean-Jacques 
Rousseau evoked the Golden Age with 
his notions of an original plain-living, 
plain-speaking natural human condition 
undefilcd by wealth, class, and civilized 
insincerity. It was a long way from 
Thomas Hobbes’s ungoldcn opinion 
that human life in a state of nature was 
“solitary, poor, nasty, brutish, and short. ”

But the Romantics were also reject
ing the rationalism of the Enlighten
ment, which often was accompanied 
by an Epicurean ethic of moderate 
hedonism. For later Romantics like 
Friedrich Nietzsche, getting through 
life by a cautious calculation of plea
sures was shallow and bourgeois. He 
preached a simplicity of bold action.

women, and the women included cour
tesans, and the conversation was good. 
His spiritual descendants include the 
Roman poet Lucretius and European 
humanists like Rabelais, Erasmus, Thomas 
More, and especially Montaigne, with his 
easygoing candor about the body, rev
erence for friendship, love of books, and 
warnings against looking for happiness 
in the wrong places. Modem disciples? 
Maybe Bertrand Russell, in works like 
In Praise of Idleness and The Conquest of 
Happiness. Maybe everyone who quits 
Wall Street to make jam or microbrews 
in a Vermont farmhouse.

Epicurus, incidentally, didn’t believe 
that there ever had been, or would be, a 
Golden Age. But the Golden Age myth 
may be the most powerful in human 
history. It can be found among Chinese 
Taoists, ancient Sumerians, and Ama
zon Indians. It’s been the recurrent day
dream of Western civilization, for Greece 
and Rome, Christian millennial move
ments, seventeenth-century Neoclassi
cism, nineteenth-century Romanticism

HE FAMILIAR classicalvcFsion 
of the myth was launched by the 
Greek p>oet Hesiod, who in the 
eighth century b.c. was already 
nostalgic for the Good Old Days. 

The reverie was elaborated by the 
Roman poets Virgil and Ovid, who fur
nished it with the standard balmy idyl
lic features that have come down to us 
through pastoral poetry and Arcadian 
paintings. Ovid added playful eroticism 
to the picture, and ever since, it’s been 
hard to separate the quest for natural 
simplicity from the natural quest for 
simple sex. That’s what all those kitschy 
Golden Age paintings, from Adolphe- 
William Bouguereau to Maxfield Par
rish, full of fetching, diaphanously 
draped or undraped girls, arc about. A 
similar, wistful yen for Golden Age 
sexual idylls fueled D. H. Lawrence’s 
wanderings and helped shape Margaret 
Mead’s Coming of Age in Samoa. The

T and folk
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and spontaneous conceived in Paris in 
the aftermath of the Romantic move
ment and incubated in Greenwich Village 
after about 1910. The ’60s counter

off those woods ... he is esteemed an 
industrious and enterprising citizen. 
There is no more fatal blunderer than 
he who consumes the greater part of his

primitive vitality, and radical creativity— 
an austerely heroic ideal.

In America, simplicity was often 
simpler. The exploration of the New 
World conjured up images of Golden 
Age innocence. America was settled by 
Puritans and Quakers and Shakers who 
set a national style that struck visiting 
Europeans with its plainness and infor
mality. As a home-grown Romanticism 
emerged in the nineteenth century, 
the American wilderness took on a spir
itual significance. Hudson River School 
painters, like Thomas Cole and Freder
ick Church, gave the wild landscape 
a radiant primordial aura. The frontier 
became a metaphor for plainspoken 
American virtue.

For the greatest American exponent 
of the simple life, Henry David Thoreau, 
the wilderness was a purifying influ
ence. He wielded the woods as a weapon 
against everything he found wTong in 
American life. Early workaholism: “If a 
man walk in the woods for love of them 
half of each day, he is in danger of being 
regarded as a loafer; but if he spends 
his whole day as a speculator, shearing

In the eighth century b.c., someone was 
nostalgic for the good old days

culture reprised every element of 
the early Romantic movement; a taste 
for folk songs, crafts, and tribalism; 
back-to-the-land rustic virtue; nature 
mysticism; Golden Age sexual freedom; 
sincerity and sentimental simplicity in 
manners and morals. Most of these 
quickly went up in smoke or evolved 
into just a few more options and fash
ions in our consuming and consumed 
way of life. But Epicurus and Thoreau 
and the Golden Age continue to whis
per to us. vSimplicity, which is what you 
discover when you discover how much 
you can do without, is still there, wait
ing to be discovered yet again.

life in getting his living.” Early informa
tion society: “I am sure that I never 
read any memorable news in a newspa
per.” Early consumerism; “Mo.sr of the 
luxuries .,. of life are ,.. hindrances to 
the elevation of mankind.” Early dress 
for success: “Beware of all enterprises 
that require new clothes.”

Thoreau’s cabin at Walden Pond, like 
the frontier, has become more a part 
of American folklore than an influence 
on national life. The twentieth cen
tury saw many simplicity movements. 
Gustav Stickley’s Mission style in fur
niture. Minimalism in art. The spare 
prose of Hemingway. Modernism's boxy 
starkness in architecture. The hippies 
of the 1960s were the culmination of 
the bohemian drift toward the casual

Lawrence Klepp, a freelancer, frequently 
writes about philosophy and religion.
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The ingenious Professional 670 Food Processor and stylish Architect Series" Refrigerator, only from KitchenAid. 
The only Food Processor with three nested work bowls, for )obs of every size and easy cleanup.

A variety of attachments allows you to juice, chop, and grate like a pro. Pair it with the sleek stainless 
steel Refrigerator, with AquaSense ' water filtration for perfect-tasting ice. For our Frosted 

Tropical Confetti recipe, and to view the entire KitchenAid' line, 
visit www.KitchenAid.com, or call 1.800.422.1230.
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A SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

Steuben
PURE EXPRESSION itself to feeding the artistic energy that 

pushes its designers to the outer limits 
of their craft.

Glassmaking is, by its very nature, the 
most fascinating of all the handicrafts. 
Each piece requires that glass and fire 
and artist come together in a dance of 
p>erfection to form something that is 
utterly unique. Perhaps no one knows 
ft^is better — and performs the dance 
more expertly — than the craftspeople 
of Steuben. For nearly 100 years, this 
exacting material has been transformed 
by the rare skill of Steuben's master 
glassworkers into elegant functional 
objects and extraordinary sculptural art.

YESTERDAY, TODAY, 
AND TOMORROW The Trumpel Martini Glass
For nearly a century. Steuben has been 
the berrchmark of the finest crystel in the 
world. It is the most optically pure crys
tal made anywhere, and is the ultimate 
in luxury for those fortunate enough to 
own it. Cherished by generations of 
connoisseurs, it has unfortunately too 
often been relegated to the china cabi
net or etagere, where it sits on display to 
be admired.

LUXURY
The Perfect Vessel 
The Trumpet Martini Glass 
was first introduced in 1935 
as a champagne glass, but it 
has never been more relevar 
to current fashion. With its 
graceful flared bowl, it is the 
perfect vessel for the au cour 
Martini, the contemporary 
Cosmopolitan, or any other 
favorite libation. This beautifi 
stem is hand-formed from 
three separate pieces of glas 
and features the unique spar 
of Steuben's signature air- 
trapped "teardrop" in its bas(

Since its founding in 1903, Steuben has 
been at the forefront of glass design, 
demonstrating a firm commitment to fur
thering glass as an artistic medium 
through collaborations with distin
guished artists and designers. The 
Steuben collection has included 
designs by Henri Matisse. Georgia 
O'Keeffe, Salvador Dali, and architects 
Michael Graves. Paul Haigh and 
Richard Meier. Beginning with the intro
duction of Sidney Waugh's Gazelle 
Bowl in 1935, Steuben has dedicated

Today. Steuben enters a new era of 
functionality with the reintroduction of 
stemware to its product line. The 
stemware line gives Steuben a new 
context for today's young, savvy con
sumer — first-quality glassware that you 
will use to make every day extraonjinary.

The first of the new stemware line is the 
Air-Twist Champagne Flutes, a new 
design that incorporates the famous 
‘Sir-twist" first introduced in 1949. The 
shape has been updated with the con
temporary lines of a tall, elegant flute, 
Unlike most other luxury stems avail
able, each is hand-formed, one at a 
time, by Steuben’s accomplished 
glassmakers. Every stem, therefore, is a 
work of art that is truly one of a kind.

Steuben's dynamic new look 
and feel are embodied by 
its new flagship store at 667 
Madison Avenue in New York. 
See the entire Steuben line 
there or visit its new web site 
at Steuben.com. To request c 
catalog call 800.424.4240.

Baluster stemware, first introduced in 
1940, has been one of Steuben's most 
sought-after designs. Each hand-formed 
stem is a visually and optically rich illus
tration of master glassmaking tech
niques. Three separate pieces of glass 
are skillfully joined. The sensuously 
rounded stem and Teardrop" are creat
ed by a puff of air blown into the hot 
glass at precisely the right moment 
and captured in crystal forever.

Left; The Baluster Wine Glass 
and Vinter Goblet





A SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

Sutherland
UNCOMMON result is furniture that combines subtle,
SENSIBILIPT sophisticated design with the rare

beauty of natural teak.In 1991, when David Sutherland was
conceptualizing a new outdoor furniture 
line, he realized that most high-end 
outdoor furniture was designed by 
architects. It was apparent to him 
that their major consideration was 
aesthetics, with virtually no regard for 
comfort or ergonomics. Odd. when you 
think about it — lounging furniture that 
makes you want to stand. Sutherland 
knew that he wanted to make comfort
able. beautiful furniture with high 
standards of craftsmanship, an organic 
whole that added up to luxurious relax
ation. And he knew exactly how to do it.

Tropical Stripe by PerennialsINTERIOR LANDSCAPE
Made from Tectona grandis teak, each 
piece of furniture can be used in many 
ways. From poolside and outdoor enter
taining to transitional patios. Sutherland 
teak furnishings work with remarkable 
versatility. Many pieces are completely 
hand-carved. Each piece is a classic, 
destined to weather the whims of fashion 
as well as those of the great outdoors.

LJUXUR
Beyond the Fringe if
look closely at a leaf, you'll si 
that it's not a single shade of 
green but a myriad of shades 
create an iridescent glow. Th< 
descence was the inspiration 
the Perennials fabric collectioi 
created by designer John Hut 
and David and Ann Sutherlan 
This unique collection of 100^ 
Solution-Dyed Acrylic fabrics 
designed for the outdoor teak 
lection, but is also the perfect 
solution for interior spaces thi 
require durable, casual fabrics

Now Sutherland has made its first foray 
into the interior furniture arena with 
its Soft Breeze Collection, designed 
by John Hutton in collaboration with 
David and Ann Sutherland. The collec
tion offers practicality without sacrificing 
quality and aesthetics. Beautifully 
scaled, with sensual lines, it blends 
superbly with the outdoor teak collec
tion, making a seamless outdoor-indoor 
transition, As always, comfort is a 
priority, and Hutton’s classic designs 
work with any period, from traditional to 

contemporary. The line 
includes a three-seal sofa, 
lounge chair, ottoman, dining 
armchair, dining side chair, 
occasional chair, and chauf
feur. Frames come in maple 
or leak and can be 
finished in r^tural, light brown, 
warm cherry, and ebony.

Sutherland called on two talented long
time friends, John Hutton and Billy 
Goldsmith. Together (with Sutherland's 
experience in marketing and manufac
turing, Hutton’s maturatbn as Donghia’s 
exclusive designer, and Goldsmith’s 
successes in furniture and accessory 
design for LCS, Inc, in New York and for 
Site Corot Porcelaine in Limoges) they 
created a formidable coalition. The Perennials has a fine hand an 

offered in a broad range of sl 

organic colors. An infinite vari 
of dimensional stripes, solids, 
patterns can be mixed to crec 
spirited and casual Indoor or c 
door living space. The fabric 
soil-and-stain resistant, finishi 
for lasting beauty, and is easy 
clean with a light solution of n 
ral soap and water. It's ideal f< 
kitchens, children's rooms, am 
recreational and bathing areas 
Tropical Stripe is a cheerful ne 
addition to the collection, with 
10 colorways, including Sea 
Turtle, Koi, Surf, Cool Water, a 
Butterfly. For more informatior 
visit www.perennialsfabrics.coi

The Sutherland Teak Collection 
and Perennials 1(X)% Solution- 
Dyed Acrylic fabrics are 
offered to the trade through 
nationally recognized show
rooms. Contact your designer 
or visit the Web site at 
www.sutherlandteak.com.

The Occasional Chair



Sumertand Is pleased to Introduce

the Soft Breeze Interior Collection designed

by John Hutton. This collection Includes

dimng orm ond side choir, occasional

chdii; chouffeuse, club chalt ottoman or»d

sofa. Offered in Maple or Teak with cone

Insets In o vortety of finishes.

For information cd! SCB. 717-TEAK

www.autheriandteakxiom
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Inner Asia
ORIENT EXPRESSION achieves timeless yet refreshing designs 

through creative rejuvenation of classic 
motifs. The Gangchen colors, deeply 
absorbed in the sumptuous Tibetan 
Highland sheep wool, are saturated and 
vibrant. These richly textured carpets 
feature eclectic designs that comple
ment a wide range of decorative set
tings. Tashi is especially proud that only 
the highest-quairty wool and the finest 
craftsmanship go into weaving each 
Gangchen carpet — the only carpets 
imported into the United States that are 
actually from Tibet.

The soul of a room is the sum of Its many 
parts — it's the feeling you get when 
entering the room, the mood that over
takes you. Everything depends on how 
objects and furnishings are put together. 
But the carpets set the tone — they are 
the anchor for every space and the start
ing point for the rest of the room.

Imperial Dragon

Although a carpet is an art object, it gets 
walked on, sat on, played on, and spilled 
on. And, since it is often the single most 
expensive item in a room, it should be 
chosen with great care.

A Source for Tibetan 
Furniture InnerAsia has 
been importing hand-painte 
antique Tibetan furniture fo 
two years now. These exqui 
pieces feature distinctive de 
motifs with bold saturated c 
ors. Selections range from 
offering tables and treasure 
trunks to folding tables and 
small shrine cabinets.

RELENTLESS STRIVING 
FOR EXCELLENCEColor, texture, pattern, form, and style all 

matter a good deal. However, practical 
considerations as well as aesthetic ones 
should guide your selection. Buy the 
best carpets you can afford, and they will 
repay you with decades of pleasure. 
InnerAsia's Gangchen carpets epitomize 
this kind of luxurious treasure — one you 
will want to hand down to your children 
and their children.

The hallmark of InnerAsia's striving for 
excellence is the continuous creation of 
new designs for the Gangchen 
Collection, The recent addition of 100- 
knot-quality Gangchen is best exempli
fied by the "Pema Field.” a sophisticated 
yet simple tone-on-tone field of lotuses 
incorporating subtle shifts of color — 
available in plum or iixligo. There are also 
several new designs for the whimsically 
inclined. One is a collage of symbols and 
wildlife, another shows stylized yaks 
parading across an indigo field. A collec
tion of 16 new pictorial designs 
featuring scenes from Tibetan culture is in 

progress and will 
be available in the 
fall. The collec
tion’s themes range 
from a county 
horse festival to a 
scene of village 
children at play. 
Rugs in this collec
tion are an evoca
tive and endear
ing portrayal of folk 
life in Tibet.

In-House Authority ir 
the Reid InnerAsia is pro! 
to announce the publication 
new book, Of Wool and Loot 
The Tradition of Tibetan Rue 
co-authored by Kesang Tash 
and Trinley Chodrak. It trac( 
the evolutionary developmer 
Tibetan rugs in the context < 
Tibetan geography, culture, 
people. The book is illustrate 
with 150 color plates of Tast 
personal antique collection, I 
stered by beautiful photos oi 
Tibetan landscape and cultur 
by photographer Lincoln Pott 
With its engaging narratives 
scholarship, this book will pr 
invaluable for collectors and 
connoisseurs of fine rugs.

INNER VISION
InnerAsia’s Tibet-born founder Kesang 
Tashi's design philosophy is to use tradi
tion to innovate tradition. Guided by this 
principle, the Gangchen Collection

Pema Field
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La Cornue
MATTER OF TASTE range is personalized with the name of 

its fortunate owner engraved on a 
brass plaque.

The French take their cooking tools 
every bit as seriously as their cooking. 
The glorious food that emerges from 
the kitchens of France is as much the 
result of the way food is prepared as it 
is the prized recipes. The epitome of 
French chic since 1908, La Cornue 
ranges produce the most extraordi
nary meals because they are built like 
no other range in the world.

In 1965, Andre Dupuy, the second- 
generation master artisan of La 
Cornue ranges, launched the Chateau 
model. Later, the Chateau line grew to 
become the Ligne 5 £toiles. L3 Cornue Grand Maman

THE FIVE STARS

UUXUR1With its timeless style, the La Cornue 
Chateau may be the ultimate range. It 
has two natural convection ovens — 
the gas oven produces moist heat for 
roasting meats, poultry, and fish, and 
the electric oven creates perfect pas
tries, cakes, souffles, and meringues. 
Three top configurations are offered: 
gas and/or electric burners, a gas 
burner in the center of a large cast iron 
plate, or a barbecue option. The burn
er grates are made of heavy cast-iron, 
and the range is equipped with 
extremely powerful professional burn
ers, a solid top, the famous vaulted 
oven (an exclusive La Cornue patent), 
and a seamless, airtight door.

Made of the finest materials — the 
cast iron, steel, solid brass, nickel, 
and porcelain enamel are carefully 
selected in advance — every range is 
assembled entirely by hand, by one 
worker, from start to finish. Each is 
unique and built-to-order, for clients 
such as Karl Lagerfeld, Maison Grey- 
Poupon, and President Giscard 
d'Estaing.

Cuisine Modernero
respond to the needs of hor 
chefs and the demands of 
everyday use, La Cornue he 
created Ligne Cornuchef, a 
complete line of versatile ar 
modular products that Integ 
easily into any kitchen confi 
ration. Consisting of a range 
top or a complete range, th 
line is designed to permit si 
pie, everyday cooking or go 
met dining on a grand scale 
The Grand Maman range ha 
the standard 36-inch dimen 
with an electric oven and fiv 
generous gas-fired burners, 
ideal for an existing kitchen 
layout, and it provides the s 
ous cook a semiprofessional 
range with La Cornue's lega( 
of design, function, and pow

But as reliable and efficient as it is, 
perhaps La Cornue's real mastery is 
its exceptional beauty. Three succes
sive firings at 900°F are necessary to 
obtain the quality of the porcelain and 
the depth of color ip a spectacular 
range of hues. And every La Cornue The latest in the Ligne 5 Etoiles line is

Grand 
Palais. At a 
robust width 
of six feet, it 
is the pi6ce 
de resistance 
of the line, 
and is avail
able in six
teen luscious 
enamel col
ors and six 
trim finishes.

the

Purcell-Murray, Inc. in Brisbar 
California, distributes La Corn' 
in the United States 
and Canada.

La Cornue 
Le U7
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A SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

Poliform
IMPORTING
EXCELLENCE

All of this explains why Poliform show
rooms are popping up on premier design 
comers in the United States and Canada 
— places like the Merchandise Mart in 
Chicago, Beverly Boulevard in Los 
Angeles, and the Architects & Designers 
Building in New York.

Bom in Italy's world-renowned Brianza 
furniture region 50 years ago, Poliform 
has evolved into Italy's leading manufac
turer of high-quality wardrobe systems, 
wall units, beds, and kitchens. With 

- nearly 1,000 showrooms worldwide, the 
company’s success can largely be 
attributed to the fact that it has refined 
and mastered its production capabilities 
without compromising high design, 
first-class craftsmanship, or meticulous 
attention to detail.

VarennaPoilform Kilchen

CUSTOM-DESIGN
PRODUCTS
If you’ve ever tried to purchase built-in 
furnishings, you know that your choices 
have traditionally been limited to two — 
buy prefabricated modular units that are 
then fitted into the space available, or 
contract a custom fabricator, a very 
expensive and unpredictable proposition. 
Because Poliform products can be cus
tom-designed utilizing a CAD-generated 
application, orders are delivered exactly 
to your specifications. Staff members in 
any of Poliform's 30 showrooms in the 
United States and Canada use the CAD 
system to create presentations and 
purchase orders and to eliminate errors 
and increase efficiency in the design 
process. The range and adaptability of 
the Poliform collection offers endless

Varenna Kitchens m
1996, Poliform acquired the 
Varenna Kitchen Company ar 
expanded its already versatih 
line of products. Poliform put 
its considerable management 
expertise behind the well- 
reputed kitchen manufacturer 
empowering Varenna with bet 
production, marketing, and 
distribution. Italy's top kitche 
designers have already addec 
four new models to the 
VarennaPoiiform product line. 
You may find VarennaPoiiform 
kitchens in the Poliform show 
room in your market, or via a 
separate sales point in some 
cities. Showrooms that have bot 
the furniture and kitchens illus
trate a lifestyle of contempora 
timelessness and synergy 
throughout the house.

The fectories themselves are architec
turally beautiful and extremely efficient. 
Paolo Piva, a highly respected industrial 
designer and renowned architect, has 
designed Poliform’s three production 
facilities as well as some of Poliform's 
timeless furnishings. Potifomn factories 
have earned an ISO 9001 efficiency rat
ing, which means that manufacturing at 
Poliform is almost fully automated and 
that quality is invariably consistent. The 
resulting savings are passed down the 
value chain to the consumer.

possibilities for every room in the 
home. Poliform has a pure vision, divid
ing products into “Day," wall units 
(libraries, entertainment centers) and 
dining room furniture, and “Night

Both extremely creative and extremely 
well managed, Poliform has solved a 
long-standing problem shared by most 
Italian furniture manufacturers — how to
maintain consistent quality standards

wardrobes and beds.
while producing custom-designed prod
ucts for export overseas.

For more information visit 
www.poliformusa.com.
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A SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

Kenmore Elite
THE LUXURY OF VALUE that work with decorating styles as 

diverse as Country Living and 
Sophisticated Contemporary, The 
Kenmore Elite line features a wide array 
of quality appliances, including washers, 
dryers, refrigerators, freezers, dishwash
ers. microwaves, ranges, and ovens.

Today’s money is smart money. The 
prevailing attitude toward luxury has 
much more to do with value than 
conspicuous consumption. That's why 
today’s consumers — the most sophisti
cated and demanding in history — 
consistently choose Kenmore appli
ances, exclusively from Sears. MORE THAN JUST 

A PRETTY FACE
The Kenmore Elite Dishwasher, 
available in GrBphite on Stain/esr 
Bisque. While. Almond, and BlackKenmore is the number one selling brand 

in America. For more than 70 years. 
Kenmore appliances have been helping 
people manage their homes 
with style, convenience, and superior 
performance. Now Seare and Kenmore 
introduce a premium line of kitchen 
and laundry appliances with the same 
reliable quality and performance — 
Kenmore Elite*

The Kenmore Elite line is about much 
more than good looks. As always, 
performance innovation is priority num
ber one. The perfect example: y^e new 
Kenmore Elite Ultra Wash Dishwasher. 
The new Kenmore dishwashers use a 
new technology to help keep food 
particles and soil out of the wash water. 
While clean soapy water circulates, 
a patented Soil Management* system 
filters and removes food soils, constantly 
replenishing the clean water. When 
engineers wanted to test cleaning 
performance, they placed an entire nine- 
inch carrot cake on the top rack and 
pushed the start button. The dishwasher 
late" the whole thing and left no visible 
residue, because it has leeth," a special 
food grinder that can make short work of 
cooked spaghetti, walnuts, or whatever 
else you leave on your dishes.

Quiet Elegance A sleel-

one-piece door gives the new 
dishwashers an elegant look. 
Designers minimized controls 
on the door by placing the 
majority of them on the insidr 
edge, giving the exterior clear 
and simple lines.

Kenmore Elite mirrors the European trend 
of softer-looking, more contoured appli
ances, and blends with today’s use of nat
ural materials and colors and natural light.

Two new color choices, Graphite on 
Stainless Steel, and Bisque (a softer 
shade of white), add subtle color tones

Because the kitchen is becorr 
ing the primary living space 
for family and friends, the 
new Kenmore Elite dishwashe 
was designed to be quiet. 
Very, very quiet. In fact, it's 
55 percent quieter than the 
best Kenmore dishwasher 
available just eight years ago 
and 40 percent quieter than 
the fizzy sound made by 
carbonated soft drinks.

L-^r_

Additional features include a tub that is 
28 percent larger than average, a rack 
system that allows for bulky items and 
more place settings, and a TimeSaver* 
cycle for light or medium loads that helps 
get dishes to the table quickly. The elec
tronic temperature control automatically 
finds the right temperature for maximum 
cleaning results, and a sensor monitors 
soil levels in wash water to clean each 
individual load thoroughly.

mil

All Kenmore appliances are backed by 
Sears. America’s leading appliance 
retailer, arxi every Kenmore appliance 
comes with the Sears pledge of satisfac
tion guaranteed or your money back.

Left: The Kenmore Elite 
Dishwasher



THIS IS NOT A DISHWASHER. This 
is a steeL-spun cocoon from which 
tainted teacups and tumblers

emerge e

Kenmore Elite® Ultra Wash® Series
america's best-cleaning dishwasher • transforming ultra wash* system • marvelously adjustable 
racks • shiny stainless steel interior • ultra space'* tub takes capacity to new heights • automatic 
temperature control • in stainless, bisque, black + white • don't think of looking anyplace but 
Sears • don’t think of clicking anyplace but sears.com • questions? 1.888.kenmore

Official Supplier of Home Appliances of the 2000 U.S. Olympic Team. <S2000 Sears, Roebuck and Co.
3«UBC220S0e

the good life 
at a great price 

guaranteed
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C ai lstni 1 ItHirs, Inc.

Carpels by Koniiek. I td.
( hiuijity. M .

Central Ruj; Ciarpei Co., Ine.
J/. (»S-#7) 47.5-1 /4()

Deerpalh C arpei ^ Rug. hie. 
l ulu-1 ou st. II., (S47) 245-.J7.J7

Wools of New Zealan
LUXURY UNDERFOOT influences of every variety, inclul 

traditional, transitional, contempci 
and abstract designs. |

The most luxurious home furnishings 
bring tactile as well as visual pleasure. 
The fabrics, furnishings, and objects in 
your home should be a feast for the eyes 
and invite you to touch.

DeSiller ( arpei 6r Rug. Inc. 
(tin»l H.. Ib.Uri h.>.J-.5200

I (I (inrii.nr. h.. (7iW) .J.52-,J,5.J.5
The Avalon Group's “Le Grande" 
"Chelsea" styles in New Zealand 
share a broad 12-color palette exten 
beyond the customary neutral: 
include designer shades of blue. gi 
rust, and gray.

Lake Shore Carpet 
11. lf<47)

Visually, we're getting back to basics, 
using more natural fibers, textures, and 
earth colors to create calm, soothing, 
enveloping interiors. Wools of New 
Zealand brand floor coverings perfectly 
compliment our desire to return to nature 
with carpets and rugs that feel as inviting 
as they look. At the end of the day, when 
you've taken off your shoes, there is 
nothing like the toe-curling comfort of 
New Zealand wool carpets and rugs. 
Wools of New Zealand brand floor 
coverings are the ne plus ultra of the 
category. New Zealand wool is the 
purest, cleanest, whitest wool in the 
world. Perhaps it’s because sheep 
outnumber people 13 to 1 in New 
Zealand, so they enjoy a gentle, 
unpolluted environment. Whatever the 
reason. New Zealand sheep grow 
incredibly beautiful, superior wool. It is 
naturally strong and uniform, flame 
retardant, and resistant to dirt, stains, 
and crushing. Because it's exceptionally 
pure and white, it takes dye well, to 
produce striking, rich, saturated color. It 
has a very long life. And it feels like a 
dream.

Roclian Rug, luc.
I itu olnuooil. (hilihrook Temur 

Aflhi}’li>n HnjihLs. II. (S47) 675-4111
Silver Creek's collection includes si 
with tribal, Tibetan, and Irish-insJ 

weaves. ISweeney Brothers

Bellbridge Carpets offers "Avigr 
“Chantilly," and "Rochelle,” 
coordinated collection of woven \a 

embossed in patterns of diamo 
Bellbridge has also updated its sigm 
African-motif Kraal Collection 
periwinkle purples, golden vanillas, 
cocoa browns.

\ illagc C ai'pcis 
VVinm-</,'u. If. (S47) ■f46-.iS00 
( hieuno. IL. (77.3)

Indiana

RIakley's Designer I'loors 
C »N4‘I if- 1,\. (317) .576-820()

Hie ( ivrpci
( lalisman-L.agemanu C arpet 

fmr Wa\ne. IN. (214) 44tkJ6>.5

Woolshire has introduced three 
styles designed to use the color 
clarity of New Zealand wools in f 
ways. “Wooltones" includes cair 
shades of peach, powder blue, fern i 
and sea foam. "Arbrash" allows 
popularity of the antique look to exter 
broadloom carpeting. And "Arcade” i 
all-loop carpet made from three shj 
of (he same color for a tone-on-tone I

Mu IIK.,\N

Mcl rod ( arpet (Tne
f{|..(Mii/i4M Ifilh, Ml. (248) JM-7().S6

NU(>uccn’s (‘.ai pcts 6c Rugs 
fllwoiii/tcLl Ififfs. Ml. (248) 647-.)2.50

A NATURAL 
PARTNERSHIPOhio

The I'inal Selection, Inc.* 
li»u»«ul. oil. (216) .160-0747

Every carpet and rug that carries the 
Wools of New Zealand brand must 
undergo 20 demanding quality and 
performance tests, so its mill partners 
are committed to the highest standards. 
The design and color choices they offer 
are virtually unlimited. You can select 
from the subtlest pastels and the most 
vibrant hues, and from patterned

S/luer Creak Durango



A Wools of New Zealand carpet is made w ith natural, pure w hite fibers for clear, true color, 
ind before tlie carpet receives the Wools of New Zealand Brand, it must pass twenty stringent tests 
D ensure its beauty and durability. If on 
nore about the finest carpets iti the world, stop by one of the retailers listed on the adjoining page. 
For additional information, visit us at www.woolsnz.com or contact your interior designer.

ly everything in your home could last so long. To learn

At least you don’t have to worry abdut the carpet.

(If it has this seal of quality)

Now Zealand



A SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

RJones
ARTFUL SIMPLICITY The first textile collection was based 

around a grouping of warm neutrals 
and soft textures. Today, the expanded 
line abounds with interesting fiber com
binations and colors, all exquisitely 
made and perfectly compatible with the 
furniture.

Nothing is more luxurious — and more 
difficult to achieve — than pure, ingen
ious simplicity. It requires, brilliant 
design, the finest materials, and an 
unending devotion to craftsmanship, 
One look at a piece of RJones furniture 
provides a quick course in the cor>cept. 
It is designed to delight the eye and 
comfort the body. Graceful lines and 
perfect proportions create forms that 
are pleasing. But its the subtle details 
— the unexpected finishing touches — 
that make these pieces something special.

Sp-!tbound.

UUXUR1THE RJones LOOK
Among the RJones fabrics are the luxu
rious "Diva," an unusual blend of 30 
percent silk and 70 percent mohair. A 
slightly antique character enhances the 
sumptuous feel. "Spellbound" appears 
at first glance to be a raffia/horsehair 
combination, but is actually a fine 
cotton warp woven with a raffia like 
synthetic in a crisp, clean geometric 
pattern. “Frontier” is a soft blend of 
washed chenille and boucl6 yams in an 
African block-print theme,

RJones Furniture is
created in a range of shapes 
and sizes, but the pieces, lar 
or small, have a great deal o 
presence in a room. Any one 
piece can stand on its own. 
But together they create a 
wonderful synergy. And beca 
Jones believes that luxury anr 
comfort go hand in hand, all 
RJones furniture is exquisitely 
made. Hard-wood frames, 
8-way hand-tied coil springs, 
sumptuous fabrics and leathe 
and down-filled cushions — « 
are crafted with an uncomprc 
mising attention to detail.

Rob Jones' passion for furniture and 
fabrics came naturally; he grew up 
around the upholstery business. And 
that passion has served him well. In a 
mere 20 years, the business has 
expanded exponentially throughout the 
country, and the name RJones has 
become synonymous with simple luxury. Also part of the RJones fabric line is 

“Borderlands" which brings an interest
ing twist to a common texture, combin
ing chenille with linen. A durable, luxuri
ous fabric, it also has an appealing 
antique character. "Oasis" is based on 
a traditional Kilim pattern, subtly colored 
and with a soft, welcoming hand.

In an effort to create a unified aesthetic, 
five years ago RJones introduced its 
own fabric line. Just as with the furni
ture, it's a look that is immediately rec
ognizable, with the same kind of bal
ance, simplicity, comfort, and luxury. 
The styles range from traditional fabric 
textures to cutting-edge designs. Lineage" offers a pure, architectural 

surface in a fine- 
relief twill weave. 
The intricate detail of 
“Starstruck" results 
from the fineness of 
its woven cotton 
damask con^ruction. 
Its abstract pattern 
works well as a 
coordinate or as an
all-over pattern.

DiV i,llk :d
:nohair h!t-nd Frontivf . a son
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A SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

Viking
EPICUREAN LUXE THE ORIGINAL
What is luxury but superior quality? 
Today’s homebuye*rs are looking for tt\at 
level of quality in every detail of their new 
homes — marble flooring in the foyer, 
fine woodwork and detailing throughout 
the house, and commercial-style appli
ances in the kitchen,

Viking originated the professional range 
for the home with precision burner 
controls, flawless convection baking, 
infrared broiling and 15,000 BTUs of 
cooking power. These, of course, give 
you an almost limitless range of dishes 
that can be prepared to restaurant-quali
ty standards in your home — from rack of 
lamb to delicately seared tuna and 
perfect creme brulee.

The ultimate in luxury for the kitchen is 
Viking, the originator of commercial-qual
ity cooking appliances for the home. 
Viking continues to lead the industry with 
innovative products, and is now the only 
manufacturer to offer a complete line of 
ultra-premium, professional-style resi
dential appliances designed for those 
who appreciate the finer things in life.

Viking appliances allow the same limit
less flexibility in the design of your 
kitchen. Want a free-standing range? 
Choose from five beautifully crafted 
models. Prefer built-ins? There are four- 
and six-burner gas models and an elec
tric model. A gas wok/cooker. And an 
outdoor gas grill that turns your back 
yard into a gourmet kitchen. Ovens come 
in three models, and Viking makes a 
warming drawer and a microwave- 
chamber.

The Very Latest VikinJ
newest innovation is the exp« 
Sion of its refrigeration produ 
line. Its 48-inch-wide side-by 
and 36-inch-wide bottom-mot 
refrigerator/freezers, which c( 
in stainless steel or one of 13 
designer colors, will now be 
offered in trim kit and full ov< 
models to achieve the cabine 
look that is so much a part o 
contemporary kitchen.

Whether it's a range, cooktop, oven, 
dishwasher, compactor, disposal unit, 
refrigerator, or wine cellar, if there's a 
Viking in the kitchen there's a perfection
ist in the house. Someone who cares 
about quality, and also cares a great deal 
about fine food and wine. THE VERY LATEST

There is also a new all-gas, self- 
! cleaning 36-inch-wide range, 

which offers the performance 
of a professional range with the 

' convenience of self-cleaning.
[ The new VGSC366 blends ite 

i professional cooking features 
with residential conveniences. 
Its a standard width and depth, 
making it an easy replacement 
for an old. low-performance 
range, and it's offered in ten 
exclusive color finishes.

The trim-kit model features a 
ble handle and outer trim, wit 
front panel chosen by the owr 
You also have the option of m 
ing the handle to other kitche 
hardware. The overlay model 
blends even more seamlessly 
the kitchen, with the front of t 
refrigerator completely covere 
a panel you supply yourself.

The Viking 24-inch-wide undei 
counter refrigerator is a versa 
unit that can be used as a bev 
age center, with separate area 
wine and soft drinks, or as a 
refrigerator with a constant te 
perature throughout. The undi 
counter refrigerator is also off( 
in an outdoor model, surrounc 
by a stainless steel cabinet to 
a seal against water and wind.

Viking products are sold 
through a network of premium 
appliance distributors through
out the United States and 
Canada and in more than 70 
counfries internationally.

Ge--. Self-aerr
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A SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

Mitchell Gold
THE PLUSH LIFE kiln-dried hardwood frames are double 

doweled, glued, screwed, and comer- 
blocked to be sturdy enough for a life
time warranty — luxury is also in the 
things you don't see. The collection is 
comprised of 88- and 98-inch sofas, love 
seats, chairs, ottomans, and a chaise — 
all lushly oversized and designed to 
blend seamlessly with any decor.

What’s more comforting at the end of a 
long, hard day than to come home, kick 
off your shoes and sink with a sigh into 
the sumptuous, enveloping luxury of a 
truly well made sofa? Prop up your feet 
on an overstuffed ottoman, and the 
workaday world just fades away.

.n Ch
in Allegro Putty

LJUXURIThis is the kind of luxury Mitchell Gold 
and his design partner, Bob Williams, 
had in mind when they began their furni
ture collection in 1989, One of their 
earliest ideas, “Relaxed Design." was 
based on trends in the apparel industry 
and what they perceived as the 
Aimencan Zeitgeist into the next century. 
Creating furniture they’d want in their 
own homes — comfortable, classic, 
stylish — they even dressed the pieces 
in relaxed slipcovers of prewashed 
fabrics like denim, khaki and velvet. The 
team's award-winning designs continue 
to set trends in the industry today.

“Cole" is evocative of French club furni
ture from the twenties through the forties. 
A soft and modern classic. “Cole” has 
great curves and lush seating. All pieces 
feature a T-cushion back, low curving roll 
arms, and tapered wood feet. The club 
chair and ottoman are generously 
proportioned for comfort, virtually beck
oning you to sit and relax. All feature 
coordinated welting and are available in 
any of the Mitchell Gold leathers or fabrics.

Serious Lounging
Mitchell Gold furniture is so 
attractive and inviting, it she 
up in places where lingering 
encouraged, like the W Hote 
and Rande Gerber's Whiskey 
Bars. Banana Republic store: 
use Mitchell Gold leather clul 
chairs as displays — proof th 
Mitchell Gold furniture doesn 
just look and feel great. It w 
hard and is built to last.

"Nicki" also features beautifully over
stuffed cushions, filled with premium 
white goose-down blend, for the ultimate 
in comfort and luxury. Two-over-two 
cushion styling gives "Nicki" a sleek look, 
and low roll arms with extra padding 
make the "Nicki" sofa the perfect place to 
stretch out on a lazy Saturday afternoon. 
Like the sofa, the matching chaise, chair 
and ottoman are available either slipcov
ered or upholstered.

PURE PLATINUM
The creme de la creme of the Mitchell 
Gold line is the Platinum Collection. 
Made from fine fabrics and leathers, the 
collection features state-of-the-art con
struction and premium white goose- 
down and feather-filled cushions. The

Mitchell Gold furniture is ava 
able through a select group c 
top furniture retailers, includ 
Crate and Barrel, Pottery Bar 
Restoration Hardware, 
Anthropologic, and ABC Carp 
& Home, as well as very tast 
specialty home furnishings 
stores like In Home in East 
Hampton, Metropolitan Deiux 
in Atlanta, and Hammertown 
Barn In Pine Plains, NY. It car 
also be found in high-end cat 
logs like L.L. Bean, Eddie Bai 
Home, and Pottery Barn Kids

The Cole 
Platinur
Sofa in

Sfnrm
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90Q.789.54D'1 www.mitchellgold.com

The best fabrics and leathers with the most extraordinary

feel. The finest state of the art construction, including

premium white goose down blend cushions. The most 

exclusive designs, distinguished by luxuries seen and

unseen. This is the Mitchell Gold Platinum collection.

Bespoke furniture, available to anyone who recognizes
and values—the difference.

Showroom in High Point, North Csrolina. Open to stocking dealers only.



A SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

Habersham
LIMITLESS
INSPIRATION

family members. Joyce Eddy expanded 
Habersham’s offerings to include hand
crafted furniture reflecting American 
design styles of the 17th and 18th cen
turies. Within a short time, her designs 
began receiving national attention and 
appeared in leading shelter magazines.

The desirability of hand-painted antiques 
has sent prices into the stratosphere, 
out of reach to all but royalty and Internet 
entrepreneurs. Fortunately, for the rest of 
us there is Habersham; fine hand-painted 
furnishings that reflect the imaginative 
spirit and consummate skill of the indi
vidual artisans who create them, From 
the works of the Old Masters to today's 
most popular design motifs, the inspira
tion behind Habersham's original 
designs is without limit.

Whether you are drawn to the whimsi
cal. the formal, the classic, or the casu
al, there is a Habersham piece to 
complete the look — or define a room's 
direction. The Habersham line is divided 
into three overall concepts; Furniture 
Art™ Designs. Connoisseur, and Studio.

“Botanicals' Cupboard

New Designs Respondirj

to the growing demand for ov 
sized furnishings, Habersham 
has created a number of dram 
new designs that are right at 
home in today's spacious 
kitchens, great rooms, and 
other overscaled layouts. Anc 
recently Habersham was 
licensed by the Claude Monet 

Museum to create a collectior 
featuring 25 designs reflectin 
Monet's work and the fumlshir 
that fill his Givemy home, mar 

of which he painted himself.

A true American success story, the 
Habersham venture began with cigar 
boxes and discarded wooden spools in 
early 1969. Founder Joyce Eddy was a 
single mother looking for a way to 
expand her antique business, so she 
began making small decorative pocket- 
books from vintage wooden cigar 
boxes. They were an instant hit. Soon 
after, Joyce Eddy spotted a large pile of 
discarded wooden spools. These she 
turned into candleholders, towel holders, 
and other functional folk art items. 
With the help of her sons and other

LIVING ART
To create Furniture Art™ Designs, 
Habersham's gifted artisans use deli
cate brush strokes and fine art tech
niques. and the result is breathtaking. 
The designs found on the popular 
"Wildflowers," "Cottage," "Chinoiserie,” 
and "Au Jardin" collections, as well 
as countless other decorated and fine 
art pieces, are rich and opulent. 
Habersham’s acclaimed Limited Edition 
art pieces are signed, dated, and num
bered by the individual artists who 
painted them to ensure authenticity and 

enhanced value.

The distressed Old World look and 
style of Connoisseur makes each 
piece one of a kind. Craftsmen use an 
exacting process, including hand
distressing with chains and worm- 
holers, as well as special sealing, 
staining, and pigment applications, to 
achieve each warm, natural color

The Habersham line includes 
hutches, commodes, chests, 

media centers, sideboards, 
home offices, beds, chairs, 
stools, desks, coffee tables, 
cupboards, armoires, and 

much more. To see the 
collection, visit the Web site a 
www.habershamdesigns.com.

Available in a host of distinctive 
hues, each Studio finish is carefully 
built onto individual pieces of furni
ture by a gradual layering, or ‘istack- 
ing,” process whereby a series of 
paint coats and textures, all within 
the same color tone family, are slow
ly applied on top of one another.

Left: "Newberry" Armoire with 
adfustable irytenor sheh—
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on thO block bygregory
cerio

ROCK OF AGES
Some of the more intriguing 

objets to appear on the 
auction market In the paat 
several years are as ancient 
as the birth of the solar sys> 
tern: meteorites. Essentially 
detritus from the creation 
of planets that has fallen to 
Earth, meteorites ‘‘have 
been among the most popu* 
lar part of our sales In the 
last few years,” says David 
Herskowftz of Butterfields, 
the San Francisco-based 
auctioneers. “They're rarer 
than gold, but range In price 
from a few hundred to thou
sands of dollars. And each 
one tells us a story about 
the creation of our universe.” 

The meteorites fetching 
the highest bids hold the 
least interest for scientists 
(though any meteorite that 
comes to auction has been 
thoroughly studied). -‘Aes
thetic meteontes." like the 
one below, are lumps of 
Iron that were burned Into 
Interesting shapes as they 
tumbled through the atmo
sphere. “I think of them as 
art from outer space,” says 
meteorite dealer Darryl Pitt, 
whose firm, the Macovich 
Collection, has placed many 
top-selling specimens at 
the Butterfields sales. “It's 
an object that's older than 
the Earth, yet seems like a 
sculpture by Henry Moore.” 
Meteorites are cheaper 
tiian modern art, but collec
tors can pay a pretty penny, 

in January, a 3&-pound 
^ meteorite with a 
M heart-shaped hole 

m sold for $40,250.
B A ring-shaped mete- 

m orfte placed in the 

I August 27 sale at 
Butterfields has a low 

estimate of $50,000.

The ancient world gets 
stylish as younger 
clients enter the antiquities 
auction market

RGchic
HE JEWELRY wouldn’t look 
out of place on a hipster 
from the East Village a 
or Venice Beach: a gold W 
nose ring, fashioned in ' 

the shape of a fishtail. This one, 
purchased by Carol Nigro, a Phil- 
adclphia-arca art historian, and 
her husband, Charles Isaacs, a dealer 
in nineteenth-century photography, 
just happens to be about a thou
sand years old, an artifact of the Sinu 
people of Central America.

After years of servicing a 
loyal, seasoned, and very selec
tive clientele, specialists in the 
antiquities departments of 
major auction houses say that 
recent sales have seen the 
arrival of a small but growing 
number of new, youi^er buyers like Nigro and “Something about them is fjunil- 
Isaacs. Some of the newcomers enjoy the auto- iar yet mysterious.” ^
matic dignity that antiquities confer upon a
decor, and the flexibility with which they fit bargain. At the low end, lovely

into any design scheme. Nigro, 
for example, prefers abstract 
art, while her husband appreci
ates more figural forms. But 
thev find common aesthetic 

ground in pre-Columbian arti
facts. “We can often find the 
ideal piece,” says Isaacs, “some
thing that’s both figural and 

simple, that satisfies each of us.” 
Others appreciate what could 

be called the Keats-looking-into- 
Chapman’s-//(?wer moments 
that antiquities afford: sub
lime, often thrillinggltmpses 
into strange and 
wondrous worlds 
of the past. “I listory ^9
lives on in these J|fl

T
Ancient goodies at auction: from 
top, a 3,000 B.C. Bactrian 
figure estimated by Sotheby’s at 
$200,000; a 200 B.C. Greek 
armband, estimated at $9,000 by 
Christie’s; a 600 B.C. Greek head 
that Sotheby’s sold for $89,875.

things,” says Nigro.

And some just recognize a

192 J^'.'L-y-c;7Gard«n - September sooo



Or a landscape, or a portrait or choose from thousands of other pieces all perfect for fall decorating.

art.comBringing the art world to your world.
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ancient.” But as she handles an impressive 
silver effigy beaker from the Chimu pco- 

artifacts from ancient Greece, Rome, the pie of Peru, which has an estimated sales 
Middle East, and the Americas can be price of $20,000 to $30,000, Goodman

says, “These things beg to be touched. It 
makes all the difference. You can really 
relate to the piece."

points out an interesting distinction 
between ancient jewelry and other 
objects of antiquity. “They’re not like 
architectural fragments or a statue that 
is worn or broken,” he s^. “You are see
ing these things exactly as their makers 
intended them to be seen.”

As you examine this jewelry, particu
larly pieces in gold, with their intricate 
beading, detailed sculpting, and delicate 
gold foil ornaments, the wonder is not 
that they still exist, but that they came 
to be in the first place. Such pieces were 
made, after all, without the aid of mag
nifying glasses and fine instruments. The 
same respect is due the artisans who 
crafted the statuary and architectural 
pieces from antiquity. The marble was 
quarried and hauled by hand, and carved 
and polished without the aid of power 
tools. To Keresey of Sotheby’s, the sim
ple honesty expressed in the making of 
these things is another aspect drawing 
newcomers to the antiquities market. 
“There’s an integrity to the craftsman
ship of these objects,” he says. “And in 
this plastic age, I think that really 
appeals to people.

on the block
had for a few thousand or even a few hun
dred dollars. “The antiquities market is 
hugely undervalued," says G. Max Bcrn- 
heimer, head of Christie’s antiquities 
department. “You can buy a magnificent 
piece for $100,000 to $200,000, when a 
Renaissance work of the same scale 
would be four times that much, and a

oucHABiLiTY and, more impor
tant, usability have been the keys 
to success in a developing niche 
market in antiquities: ancient jew
elry. “The pieces that can be worn 

Auction house specialists suspect that tend to sell the best,” says Bernheimer of 
the good values available in antiquities Christie’s, which held its first specialty 
are due, ironically, to the respect the ani- sale in ancient jewelry last December and 
facts are given. Because we are used to plans another for the same month this 
seeing such objects only in museums, year. For simple beauty, the aged trea- 
notes Richard Keresey, chief of Sotheby’s sures can rival anything that comes out of 
antiquities section, “it just doe.sn’t occur Cartier or Tiffany, but at much lower 
to people that they can own these things cost. In last December’s sale, the upper 
themselves.” As well, he says, “People tier was commanded by pieces like a 
tend to like names, and most of our circa 400 b.c. gold Greek ring engraved

with the figure of the goddess of love. 
In a similar vein, Stacy Goodman, who Aphrodite, which sold for $21,850. At the 

runs the pre-Columbian section of same time, an engraved Roman camelian 
Sotheby’s, believes that most people “have ring stone from the first century b.c. 

a fear of touching something that’s very sold for $978. Moreover, Bernheimer

Tmodern piece ten times that much.”

artists are anonymous.
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estate-quality sofas. Each and every piece is promised to be as custom, as comfortable and as durable 
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Available in three sizesThe Mountains Declare His Glory

Available at these
Thomas Kinkade Signature Galleries

Cool Springs and 
Rivergate Gallery 

Nashville,TN
615-771-0987 • 6I5-85S-3680

Park South Gallery 
300 Park Avenue South 

Winter Park, FL 
800-254-5935

Atlanta Thomas Kinkade Celeries 
Perimeter Mall/Phipps Plaza 
770-351-9800 • 404-364-0608 

Gwinnett Place I Mall of Georgia 
678-475-6500 • 678-482-7818

TK Spring Gate Galleries 
Citrus Park Town Center 
Tampa, FL • 813-926-9400 

Old Hyde Park Village 
Tampa, FL • 813-250-9890 

The Bell Tower Shops 
Ft Myers, FL • 941 -415-7000

Southside Gallery 
Augusta Mall, Augusta, GA 

877-835-7010 (toll free)

MIDWEST
WIN CITIES GALLERIES 

Minneapolis, MN 
Ridgedale Center/Mall of 
merica/Gaviidae Common 
2-546-5233 * 952-858-8080 

952-375-1646 
800-836-4784 (toll free)

'homas Kinkade Galleries 
inwood Towne Centre Mall 
pper Level next to Lazarus) 

and Hyde Park Square 
Cincinnati, OH 
888-294-7774

Eastland Mall Gallery 
Evansville, IN 

877-352-5250 (toll free)

ght of the Future Galleries 
Darien, IL

cago (Watertower Place), IL 
10-985-4791 • 800-273-0199

WEST
Montclair Plaza Gallery 

Montclair, CA 
909-399-5748

Northridge Gallery 
The Oaks Gallery 

Northridge/Thousand Oaks, CA 
818-775-0758 • 805-494-1576

VILLAGE GALLERY 
Santa Ana / Mission Viejo 

Laguna Beach / Brea / Irvine, CA 
1-600-KINKADE (546-5233)

Garden Gallery 
Orem, UT 

801-226-8686

Burlingame Gallery 
Burlingame,CA 
650-340-7852

EAST
Thomas Kinkade Gallery 

The Court at King of Prussia 
King of Prussia,PA 

610-337-9250 
877-837-7024 (toll free)

Thomas Kinkade 
Signature Gallery 
at Grand Interiors 

Roanoke,VA 
540-777-5800

Thomas Kinkade 
Signature Galleries 

Inner Harbor, Baltimore, MD 
Columbia Mall, Columbia,MD 
Annapolis Mall. Annapolis, MD 

877-244-6080 (toll free)
877-715-9920 (toll free)
877-897-6886 (toll free)

Touched by the Light Gallery 
N. Muskegon / Grand Haven, Ml 

877-LOG-THOM

Thomas Kinkade 
Bridgewater Gallery 

Bridgewater Commons Mall 
Bridgewater, NJ 

908-252-1544

Exclusivch/ reyreseutin^ the loork of artist Thomas Kinkade

Lighthouse Galleries 
Lansing Mall-Lansing 

Meridian Mall-Okemos 
3r<arwood Mall-Ann Arbor 
Rivertown Crossings Mall- 

Grandviile, Ml 
800-783-4429

INTERNATIONALSOUTH
Bluewater Mall 
Dartford,Kent 

England 
01322-427417

Thomas Kinkade Signature Galleries 
Promenade Mall 

Woodland Hills Mall 
888-244-1292 • 877-244-4500 

Tulsa,OK
eville Gallery/St. Clair Square 
■lleville / Fairview Heists,IL 
18-222-7313 *618-628-2621

London Gallery 
Chiswick, London 

England 
020-8747-0336



dealer’s choice by elizabeth pochoda

the art. of 
imperfection

^ The beauty of a pot by Yasuhiro Kohara lies in the mysterious

union of skill and accident

ARADOX MAY DC 3 works within a 
^ tradition that dates 
from the twelfth century, yet 

the style is recognizably his own. This 
pot (which bears a price tag of $7,000) is a particularly fine 
example of the way he links accident to artistry: the textures 
and colors arise from a mysterious collaboration between the 
artist’s skill and the uncontrollable events of the pot’s ten or 
so days in the kiln. Its deep fissures are the result of the kind 
of kiln accident that potters like Kohara prize, an example of 
the elusive Japanese principle of imperfection and
simplicity, in which nature has had a hand.

Such pieces have their origins in the rituals of the tea 
ceremony, in which they aided in the contemplation of har
mony, purity, and tranquillity. No wonder Chang can say that 
work such as Kohara's has now become her religion.

Western habit of mind, but
it comes easily to Beatrice Chang, 
director of Gallery Dai Ichi Arts in New 
York City. Born in China, where ceramic art is prized for its 
uniformity, Chang has become a passionate advocate of the 
highly personal style of contemporary Japanese Studio pot
tery. The seeming contradiction between her origins and her 
vocation suits the tensions of the work she admires. As she 
glides through a discussion of a piece by Yasuhiro Kohara, 
you begin to see that its excite
ment lies in the effortless com- Kohara's pot Is actually 
bination of opposing qualities, unglazed. Its color and 
of which strength and fragility texture were created 
are only the most obvious.

Kohara, who was born in 1954,
during tile firing, as wood 
ath dropped on Its surface.
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photography by Caroline cunningham

revelations
Jed Devine’s photographs capture the spiritual dimension of the everyday

sense this quality with elegant com
positions in velvet blacks, soft grays, 
and translucent whites that feel 
ephemeral and otherworldly.

His photographs are like poems, 
like quiet prayers. They demonstrate 
that there is really nothing more lux
urious and precious than li^t itself 
Eievine’s photographs are printed on 
rag paper that has been coated with 
a soft palladium emulsion. Palladium 
printing is one of photography's old
est methods of making prints, but 
Devine’s images never feel nostalgic. 
Instead, they call attention to a tan
gible sense of surface and texture 
that makes them inherently modem.

Devine’s training in graphic 
design and painting is evident in his 
careful arrangement of objects; his 
fascination with Indian miniature 
painting is reflected in both the scale 
and the sensuality of his photo 
graphs. He never starts his work 
with a set idea of what he wants to 
discover. It is only over time that the 
image reveak itself This approach 
feels deliberate, very Zen, and 
Devine is that way, too. He is fasci
nated with slowness, with shadows, 

N THE FOREWORD to his lyrical book with light, with how the mist rises from the 
Friendship, photogr«q?herJed Devine quotes water on a foggy morning in Maine. He talks 
Norman O. Brown’s saying that “meaning about the Buddhist philosophy of joyfully par
ts not in things, but in between." This ticipating in the sorrows of life, and this too 
observation lies at the heart of Devine’s infuseshiswork—thereisanafiirmarivesenseof 

exquisite photographs. His images are lumi- loss and of rebirth in his phott^raphs.
nous, with a deliberate painterly quality. They ---------------------------------------------------
exist in the world, and gesture beyond it—to Aretrospective of Devines workopens Septemberio 
something elusive, something extraordinary at the Neuberger Museum of Art at Purchase College 
that inhabits the ordinary. Devine makes us in Purchase, New Tork.

I cUij
Devine’s circa 1985 image 
of a pear and colander is 
Irresistibly domestic and 
otherworldly at the same time.
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Express yourself.
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BERNARDAUD
w MANUFACTURE de LIMOGESA

Grand Versailles Collection - Bemardaud Boutique: 499 Park Avenue, New Yori< - 1 800-884-7775 
Bloomingdale’s, The Bon Marche, Macy’s West, Marshall Field's, Neiman Marcus



Exclusively designed apparel & accessories in over 210 locations nationwide. For the store nearest you and 
a free catalog with a special savings certificate, call department 673 1.888.855.4986

or shop online at www.chicos.com.
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Advertisement

Chef’s Choice for 
Better Butter
Softened butter on fresh bread is 
of life’s little luxuries. The Fre 
Inspired Butter Bell"" crock allows 
to enjoy the creamy goodnes 
spreadable butter without refrigerc 
The crock's unique design enha 
butler's delicate flavor while freshi 
is protected by an airtight seal of w 
Tested and recommended by 
Cooking Club of America. H« 

painted raised floral (pictureci): $21.95 + $5,95 s/h. Shop via our on-line catalO' 
wviw.butterbell.com or call 1-888-575-1900. Send ck/mo to; LTremain, Inc., RC 
10728, Manna del Fley, CA 90295.

n
The Dream Cleaner
The one cleaning tool you need is Pumie*. Pure and natur 
this pumice stick Is perfect for household cleaning aid is Si; 
for diildren and pets. Its abrasive action works worxjersi
• Cleans ovens, grills and Iron cookware.
• Removes stains in tubs, sinks and toilet bowls.
• Removes lime, rust and unwanted paint 

from hard surfaces. Pumie works magic bofti Indoors and outdoors on
r swimming pools, showers, garden tools, barbeques and more. At 
i food. drug, hardware and home centers, or call 1 -800-423-3037. U.S,

Pumice Co.. 20219 Bahama Street. Chatsworth, CA 91311. A 7 £
L

We make it simple.

PRESENTING 
MORE ACCURA 

WAY TO SELEC 
COLOR.

LIGHTER

Benjamin Moore’s nev 
Cotor Preview Studio" dis 

will end "cotor con^«io; 
Now you con zero in c 
the exact color you wai 

No more guessing;, no rr.
mistakes. We want yo 

to ^ consent about y 

choice before you pain 
And speaking of paim 

Benjamin Moore gives y 
the superb quality you wi 
and your Benjamin Mot 
dealer will give you all 0 
expert advice you neet

WARMER riNHJR

DARKER

O Bwijajnm Moors A Co-2000. All rl|hts rwrv«d Benjamin Meora.TiiaiwIe M, Ragil and Wall Satin are i 
We maka it sHrWa.You make it baiuitirul. and Color n'ayiow S&idio an ndamarka ofru^red ndamarka oT Banjamin Moora & Co. 

ofBaniamln Moore & Co.



'Choosing a color<*.

shouWn’t be thot

hard to do. With the
Color Preview Studio,

I saw it at the dealer,

then on my walls -
ffthe SAME color!

Stacey Lewis

PAINTS
I-800-6-PAINT-6

www.benjaminmoore.cofn

The Color Preview Studia
Only at your

Benjamin Moore
leal

•eacured wall color:
'.161-40: acorn ydlow



Visit our website 9 www.ewallpaper.com or call 1.800.366*1701 ext 3 for a retailer near you.



Ermdn Mill6r with f0Ur"0f“3"kind. Eames Molded plywood Chairs and Table. They do everything but fold.

©HermanMillerfor the Home

For more information regarding the Eames Molded Piyrwood Chair and Table or our other fine products, visit our website at hmhome.com. ®2000 Herman Miiler Inc.



^ history by deborah needleman

Robert Zion's tranquil masterpiece, the Samuel
Paley Park. left, on 53rd Street between
Madison and Fifth, shows how a sophisticated
and restrained design can create a beloved
oasis in the city. HHe also replanted the sculpture
garden at the Museum of Modern Art. below.

return to zionThe late landscape modernist created elegant urban gardens 
that were as much of his time as they are of ours

T IS RARE to come across something so 
perfect, whether a bowl, a dress, or a gar
den, that you would not alter one thing 
about it, Paley Park, designed in 1967 by 
land.scape architect Robert L. Zion, who 

died in April, is such a creation. This innova
tive New York urban garden, for which Zion 
coined the term vest-pocket park, has spawned 
many imitations, but none have ever succeeded 
so well in combining serenity with a bustling 
sense of place. The park’s defining character
istic is emptiness, both in its site, a void between 
two large buildings in midtown Manhattan, 
and in its design, a garden room of pure vol
ume. The space consists of a vertical expanse 
of running water bound on either side by ivy- 
clad walls, and an airy grove of honey locust 
trees opening onto the street.

Zion managed to resist the impulse of his 
patron, CBS executive William S. Palev, to add

more ornament. The media mogul originally 
wanted a statue in honor of his father, Samuel. 
Zion persuaded Paley to memorialize his 
father in a more abstract and poetic way, with 
a space that would be brought to life by the 
people who flock to it. (He allowed only one 
alteration to his original design, putting mor
tar between the cobblestones after Palcy’s wife, 
Babe, sunk her high heels into the sand.)

Though best known for this small park, Zion 
created many other notable landscapes in New 
York, including the grounds of the Statue of 
Liberty and the bamboo garden in the IBM 
building in midtown, as well as the Cincinnati 
Riverfront Park, and a garden at his parents’ 
home in Lawrence, New York. In 1965, he ren
ovated and replanted another modem master
piece in Manhattan, the sculpture garden at the 
Museum of Modem Art, streamlining Philip 
Johnson’s early 1950s design. If Zion is less than

I
Zion had a passion for 
urban planning and many 
ideas on humanizing cities.
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We humbly suggest another use
for your kitchen sink.

New Cascade Complete helps you skip pre-washing. Food is dissolved away 
so it doesn’t get trapped in the dishwasher. Whether it’s powder, gel or tablets,

now the work will be done in the dishwasher.

SkiptheSink
02000 P&6 Co.



history landscape. Though a modernist, he 
spoke out against the demolition of such 
classic architecture as the old Penn 
Station in New York.

In 1962, in an article for Journal of
the American Institute of Architects, Zion 
laid out a scries of urban plans for New 
York City, many of which have subse
quently come to pass, most recently 
his call for a multiuse Grand Central 
Station. One elaborate proposal that 
didn’t materialize was his idea to locate 
the ancient Temple of Dendur, a gift 
from the government of Egypt, at one 
end of a vast park he had proposed for 
Roosevelt Island on New York’s East 
River. (The temple went to the Metro
politan Museum of Art instead.)

animals and started a tree nursery, where j 
he nurtured seedlings while, as he liked! 
to point out, his urban friends were going! 
to cocktail parties. After relocating hisl 
firm in 1973 to a nearby mill, he oftenj 
made his commute on horseback while] 
clad in tweedy English riding garb. “Soli-| 
tude,” he declared, “is the greatest luxury” I

Despite lowering his profile and his] 
output, Zion maintained his high stan-1 
dards and impeccable design instincts.; 
He created landscapes for Yale and 
Princeton, private gardens in Los Ange
les and New York, and memorable urban 
oases like the Cincinnati waterfront.

Even after his death, the landscape 
architect remains a model for his peers, 
as a designer who had the drive to make 
places that work for people, and not 
just flex his stylistic muscle. Zion cre
ated environments so timeless and 
beloved that they’ve become perma 
nently woven into the urban fabric. “He 
was able with very limited movements 
and materials to make a strong state
ment,” says landscape architect M. Paul 
Friedberg. “That’s hard. That’s the sign 
of an artist.

a household name today, it may be 
because after the flurry of activity and 
civic ideas that characterized his career 
in the 1950s and 1960s, he turned to a 
quieter kind of work and life.

Zion graduated from Harvard in 1951 
with a master's in landscape architec
ture, after having already collected sev
eral other degrees, including an MBA. In 
his landscape class he met his business 
partner, Harold Breen, with whom he 
started Zion & Breen Associates in 1957.

From the start, Zion’s work was deft 
and mature. The garden he designed for 
his parents in 1956, which was featured 
in House ir Garden that year, would today 
he considered still as fresh and original. 
There, Zion laid out a series of abstracted, 
amoebalike paths in gravel to mimic the 
sand traps on the golf course beyond.

It was the problems of cities, however, 
that truly fueled Zion’s passion. While 
many of his colleagues were cashing in 
on the postwar suburban construction 
boom, Zion remained committed to 
humanizing and beautifying the urban

UT ZION FOUND the tensions 
of the city increasingly hard to 
bear. In the late 1960s, he began 
his retreat, becoming a bit of an 
eccentric country gentleman. He 

restored an eighteenth-century farm
house in Cream Ridge, New Jersey, 
15 miles from Princeton, decorating it 
sparely with period pieces, He raised

Amdega 
Conservatories, 

handmade in 
England since 1874 

from the finest 
timber and glass.
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.'\mdega and .Machin design offices 
throughout the L’S.^ and Canada. 

Plea.se call 1-800-449-7348. 
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.MI other countries call ■•■44 1 32 5 468522



The Silk Trading Co.
surround yourself in luxury

360 South La Brea Avenue
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323-954-9280

Shop Online
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Mail Order Catalogue
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For inquiries, please call: 800-854-0396
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The Road Is Loi^ And Dusty, But You’ve Made A Great First Step. 
Presenting The Monogram Professional Range.

Someday, the sizzle of salmon steaks will replace the whine of drills 

and pounding of hammers. And when that day comes you will be glad 
you built your kitchen around the Monogram Cxjllection. Because it 
incorporates the best of lx)th European and American design into 
a superior series of professional, free-standing and built-in appliances.
A line with jjerformance and aesthetics as grand as your vision.

The Monogram range, for example, can handle die most demanding 
culinary challenges witli ease and flair. The ovens can convection bake 
and broil, thermal bake and broil, self<Iean and even “proof’ bread.

The cooktop has a grill, a griddle and burners that fire up to 15,000 BTU’.s.
And every Monogram appliance has a feature no one else can 

offer. GE's reputation for quality service and a package of customized 

services. Call 800.626.2000 for our detailed brtjchure and the dealer 
nearest you. And take that great first step.

Monogram

We bring good things to li!
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in season by elizabeth pochoda

tastemakers
Americans 
are joining Slow 
Foods, an 
international 
movement 
designed 
to bring flavor 
and variety 
back to the table

HE ART OF LOSING isn’t hard to master," 
the late great poet Elizabeth Bishop 
wrote in a phrase that could be a motto 
for anyone accustomed to backing hope
less causes, whether political, cultural, 

personal, or professional. What Bishop didn’t 
say, because she wasn't writing about lost causes 
to begin with, is that enjoying too many minor
ity opinions is bad for the digestion. What we 
unfashionable progressives need is a little taste 
of victory, a delicious cause with modest gains, 
and maybe a dash of humor for a change of diet. 
Slow Foods might just be our ticket.

Founded in Italy in 1986 by Carlo Petrini in 
response to the country’s first invasion of 
McDonald’s, Slow Foods is a sly wink with a 
serious mission, an eco-gastronomic conspir
acy to rescue endangered products and restore 
flavor and variety. Imagine pleasure yoked to 
progressivism and you get the drift.

Slow Foods has now spread to 35 coun
tries; publishes a quarterly magazine. Slow, a

newsletter. The Snail, and a series of 
books on subjects such as wine, 
cheese, and tourism (the nonprofit 
organization’s profit arm); holds 
yearly meetings; gives out prizes; and 
commandeers the media into publi
cizing all of the above. The organi
zation does not—and this may be a 
deal breaker for many political war
riors—believe in attacking develop
ments such as genetically modified 
foods. The idea is to promote the 
good, to change people’s minds by 
addressing their taste buds.

Slow Foods has moved through the United 
States, the belly of the agribusiness beast, 
with oxymoronic speed, spawning to date 
35 local chapters, called convivia. Its Ark 
Project, which nominates endangered prod
ucts to be publicized and protected, has had 
several notable successes.

Reach into the hold of foods and beverages

T
Blenheim apricots from 
Flora Bella Farm 
and smoked Chipotle 
Peppers from Tierra 
Vegetables are Slow 
Foods classics—excellent 
and labor-intensive.
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in season

Sun CrMt peaches 
and Bobtop carrots 
are not worried 
about their looks. 
They both easily 
outstrip their bigger 
and more photo
genic relatives 
where It counts—In 
flavor and texture.

on the Slow Foods Ark 
and retrieve another 
America. Begin with Cre
ole Cream Cheese, w+iose 
profile contains every 
feature of the typical Ark 
product. Poppy Tooker, 
from the New Orleans 
convivium, tells me that 
there were once many 
local dairies that turned 
surplus milk Into these 
exceptionally tangy clab
bered slabs, which people 
sugared and ate with 
toast. The odd little prod
uct fell from view until 
the Slow- Foods convivium began teaching members how to 
make it again, as dozens now apparently do. Local, somewhat 
time-consuming to produce, with few prospects of profitabil
ity, portability, or popularity, Creole Cream Cheese is, shall we 
say, archetypical of one kind of Ark food.

Among the others, I would pluck the Blenheim apricot for 
my table. Bettina Birch of Flora Bella Farm describes her 
Blenheim as “innocent," and it certainly reminds me of child
hood, the last time I had an apricot that didn’t taste like Cot- 
tonelle tissues. The Blenheim probably came from China 
hundreds of years ago and has never been hybridized, thus its 
“innocence.” It is too fragile to ship well, juicier, sweeter, and 
softer than hybridized apricots. In a bad year, Birch gets as few 
as 30 boxes of the fruit. I report my epiphany upon biting into 
the Blenheim, and she sighs and says, “That’s what makes us 
continue to live on the edge.”

My other epiphany came with the Bobtop carrot grown by 
Bob Bornt of Bob’s Organics. Think of a really stand-up carrot, 
say a shapely specimen from your own garden, then extract its 
best qualities and magnify them to get a sense of the Bobtop. 
Here’s a really sweet carrot that’s both soft and crisp, with 
hardly any of that woody core you think of as the essence of 
carrotness, and none of the soapy aftertaste. The remarkable
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in seasontexture comes from the way Bornt hot 
the tops in the field so the moistui 
doesn’t evaporate, bundles them qoickl 
and lets the two-inch top hydrate th 
carrot to preserve its texture and tast 
Is the Bobtop cost-effective? Does 
ship well? Do you need to ask?

And so what if the bumpy Bobro 
isn’t ready for its close-up? Appearance 
are deceiving, and most of the growei 
of Ark foods are not sold on look 
Mas Masumoto, who grows the Su 
Crest peach, praises its homely shap 
and inconsistent color, noting that th 
pumped-up lipstick-pink varieties hav 
sacrificed flavor for looks. The Sun Crej 
has a memorable smell, melting flesl 
and a saucy little personality that bruise 
easily and requires, Masumoto says, 
special touch to grow successfully.

Ig Vella may be a Yankees fan, but tha 
is his only bid to be in the winners co 
umn of maiastream America. He is one o 
two remaining makers of the sublime Dr 
Monterey Jack cheese (there were one 
6o), which dates from the early decade 
of this century. It requires a long curin 
process, a lot of physical labor, and Vella 
moxie to hold its own against the stuf 
disgorged by companies like Kraft.

<e000 Amoncflit SlVMard. fc.

APPLAUD THE LACK of politica 
Puritanism that encourages spirits oi 
the Ark, Brooklyn Brewery’s Mon 
ster Ale, a robust, malty barley wine 
is stupendously complex, with ; 

recipe that changes from time to tim< 
according to the pleasure of its brew 
master. Garrett Oliver. Alan Foster' 
enigmatic White Oak Cider, made fron 
the bittersweet, sweet, and sharp apple 
he grows on his Oregon farm, opens uj 
like a wine and makes megabrewee 
Hornsby and Woodchuck taste like swill 
And Julia lantosca’s nuanced Lamben 
Bridge zinfandcl, developed from her 
itage clones, captures the essence o; 
what zin must have tasted like year; 
ago, before the wizards of U.C. Davi> 
cleaned it up to make it the wine equiv
alent of Vclveeta.

Let’s hope that in the future everyone 
can taste the fruit of a slow-foods move
ment—yet, as Talleyrand said of another 
revolution, only those who lived before 
it will fully appreciate its .sweetness. ctLp

It^ea^cl alyoat ways to make yowt katk^c.
oom

r

Free. Call 1-800-524-9797ext. 712 to receive your free copy of The Co/lecf<on, American Standard’s 
112-page book of luxury products and decorating ideas. Or send this coupon to American Standard, 

RO, Box 90318. Richmond, VA 23230-9031. And call for our new interactive CD-ROM. Design Your Dream 
Bathroom. Available by phone only for $9.95 with your Visa or MasterCard. AMriOi^SiiiMlArd
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green thoughts by carol williams

on a gray and thorny rose stump may be! 
just that. But its appearance is a remark
able event if one has been gazing at that 
stump for weeks, wondering if it was aiive. 
(Did the winter kill it? Did I prune too 
hard?) Afterward, a fascination develops 
with where that bud goes from there. In 
June the roses will be wonderful for every
one. But for the bud watcher, they will be 
only one of many revelations in a spectacle 
of being and becoming.

One begins to learn that epiphanies 
of change are most apparent when the gar
den has gone a bit wild and needs to be 
brought back. This might be early in spring, 
when the grass is still gray and last year’s 
fallen leaves—thought to have been tidied 
away—reappear in ugly brown drifts, 
caught in the dead stalks of last year’s flow 
crs. Or ntaybe it is at the end of summer, after 
a desultory August, during which one has 
let the grass grow long, the weeds flourish, 
the annuals go all to seed, and the cat brings 
a snake into the house.

Lifting mulch off the flower beds in the 
clear light before rhe trees have leafed out. 
one can see on rhe soil the shadows of the

helping hands
HAVE ALWAYS been ambivalent about 
help in the garden. I know I need it, but 
I resist getting it till the last possible 
moment. 1 have no such problem con
cerning help in the hou.se or with cooking 

dinner. There, I take as much as I can get. But 
in the garden—very much as it was with mv 
children when they were very small—I hang 
around fussing and staring, probably for much 
longer than is useful. Is there something I 
don’t Vr'ant to miss?

The parallel between gardens and children is 
perhaps instructive. Spending long hours with 
young children is often boring, can hinder 
one’s career, and may not even (according to 
some recent theories) be all that great for a 
child. But what you do get to see is exactly how 
one thing becomes another. Would the first 
smile on an infant’s face be quite as astonish
ing if one hadn’t for 42 days seen no smiles?

It is the same in the garden. A .small red bud

Even the most
independent
gardener
needs a little
sympathetic
assistance

shoots of returning perennials. They are still 
so new that their actual substance is almost 
invisible. Or, on the first cool evening some
time around Labor Day, the person who 
finally picks up the shears is the one to dis
cover the first signs of fruitfulness. Pears 
weigh down their branches almost to the top 
of the uncut grass, and the shiny oval orange 
hips of the Rosa alba semiplena make its short 
single flowering entirely worth it.

The problem is that these interesting 
moments happen when there is so much to 
do that it can be difficult to persuade oneself 
even to begin. The leaf piles are too big, 
the branches too thick to cut with a hand
saw. Edges are lost and boundaries blurred. 
Even the decisions can become too many, 
and one mav long for an intelligent ear.

This is when even the most independent 
gardener needs someone else. Often, just two 
or three days of the right kind of help in spring

I
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green thoughts
and fall can make it possible for even 
slow and dreamy gardeners to manage 
their gardens alone for the rest of the 
year. But what is this kind of help? And 
how is it to be found?

These days the Yellow Pages tell a 
complicated story. In my local telephone 
book there is no listing for “Garden
ers,” although “Landscape Contractors' 
goes on for pages. I know for a fact that 
many true gardeners operate within 
landscaping firms. But I also know that 
a change in words always points to a 
shift in meaning. Gardening is an 
intimate, improvisatory, ongoing sort 
of activity. Landscapers—even if they

Finding a gardener,
I began to see, is, like 
gardening itself, a 
matter of patience 
and intuition, trial and 
error, even fate
do, as their ads suggest, “offer mainte
nance”—are a bit grander, their work 
more finished and .set in stone. They 
might not, I suspect, have the patience 
for the small, slow changes that are a 
gardener’s delight.

The problem became concrete in a 
conversation with a young friend who 
told me that he enjoyed his work for a 
focal landscaping company so much that 
he was thinking about going out on his 
own with a truck and some tools, maybe 
taking some courses at night. Happy 
that he had found work he loved, and 
meaning to be helpful to us both, I con
fided that my garden had been getting 
away from me, and asked if he’d like a 
couple of days’ work in early spring.

“You mean cleanup?” He drew back, 
clearly insulted. “We don’t do cleanups.” 

“But what do you do?”
“Planting and design.”
How could I explain that cleanup is 

the be.st part? In a fast world, where
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green thoughts
many have gardens but neither time 
nor inclination to work in them, my 
friend believed that “cleaning up” agar- 
den is something nasty, to be got out of 
the way. Large, specialized crews with 
noisy machines arrive and depart in 
record time, leaving no leaf unturned. 
No wonder it seemed to him that the 
artistry and pleasure of gardening are 
all in making plans and choosing plants. 
He could not have found out that gar 
dens are discovered, at least as much as 
they are made.

Finding a gardener, I began to sec, 
is, like gardening itself, a matter of 
patience and intuition, trial and error, 
even fate. After all, one is looking for 
nothing less than mutual respect, a 
shared aesthetic, a sense of humor. To 
find them, all one can do is follow rumors 
and stay alert. Eventually, I found the 
gardener I needed in my garden.

C4 CjJ'

/ rctnclcrcij'tc^clLtrucf

f14 /*/11114

E HAD BEEN bringing a heavy 
mower a couple of times a year 
to cut the area down by the creek 
that I leave half wild. After each 
mowing, we would stroll around 

admiring his work, and take a critical 
look at mine. He might ask the origin 
of some odd plant. Td ask him if he 
thought a leaning hickory would make 
it through another gale. Or we would 
wonder together if there were some way 
to keep both a sunny flower bed and 
the overenthusiastic hazel bush that 
was beginning to overshadow it. Might 
the cherry tree live another year if 
the top were cut off?

When at last I seized my courage 
and asked if he could spare a couple of 
days in March, he already knew what 
tools to bring. I w'orked along as best 
I could, loading onto his truck the 
branches he pruned, cutting dead 
wood out of the lilacs, and weeding the 
flower beds, while he hauled the leaf 
and stalk piles to the compost. Intend
ing to make the most of his time, I 
found I made the most of mine- 
working and noticing with an energy 
that usually eludes me. When the truck 
creaked out of the driveway, my mus
cles ached. The garden was quite 
cleaned up: an open book, ready for 
spring to write in it.

H
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house of worship by beth dunlop

the heart of town
New England, both sacred and civic in its pur
pose, but its context is the carefully designed 
oceanfront p>olo-and-golf village. On Sundays or 
for weddings, sacred music ^ills out of the flung- 
open doors; on other days, the hall might be for 
lectures or a vote on greenskeeping.

Krier, 54, who was bom in Luxembourg and 
spent many years in London, lives in France. 
He is among the world’s most eloquent—and 
influential—proponents of an architecture that 
is carefully detailed, well-proportioned, dili
gently crafted, and ultimately designed to be 
treasured by those who will use it.

As a theorist, he has swayed a generation of 
architects and thinkers who rally to his call to a 
return to the “beauty, efficiency, and practical
ity" of traditional architecture. Not the least of 
these is Prince Charles of England, for whom 
Krier created the plan for the new town of 
Poundbury. Over the years, Kricr’s work has 
filled a half-dozen books. He has produced at 
least 10,000 drawings, yet he once wryly com
mented that the paper he has drawn on likely 
weighed more than the materials used to con
struct his first American building, a house at 
Seaside, Florida. The chapel at Windsor, done

Leon Krier’s new chapel is the sacred and civic center of Windsor, Florida
EON krier’s new chapel in Windsor, 
Florida, is an ode to understatement, 
Yet for all its simplicity, it is also intricate 
and profound, a building intended to 
feed mind and spirit,

“Objects on the landscape, by 
their sheer presence,” Krier 
says, “can fill your heart with 
joy or rob it of all energy.’’

So it is with this one, a 
building both restrained and 
exuberant. By day, the sun
shine offers a play of partem 
as palms cast filigree shadows 
on the stucco. By night, the 
chapel g^ows, as luminous as a 
lantern. It is a meeting hall like 
those in eighteenth-century

The chapel, above, is 
small, but Its steeply 
pitched roof soars over 
every other In town 
and helps give the 
building a towering 
presence. ■ Sunshine 
pours through the 
honeycomb walls, right 
and makes a wedding 
ceremony dazzle.

in conjunction with the American architects 
Scott Merrill and George Pastor, is his second.

Krier first visited Windsor in 1989, when 
only a few houses—the town’s architec

tural style is derived from 
Anglo-Caribbean historic 
precedents—had been built. 
“Tliese were a true revela
tion in quality and scale," 
he says, “and above all in 
the harmony and variety 
which I had believed quite 
impossible.” The town— 
which was planned by the 
Miami firm of Duany and 
Plater-Zyberk—nowhas 148 
houses (ultimately there will 
be 350); the plan always

L
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house of worship from outside to in, from day to nigl i: 
The oak pews and the altar are washed 
with a faint blue-green stain, a muted 
echo of the aqua paint, as if the ceiling 
had cast its glow downward.Thc sanc
tuary itself is virtually unornamented: a 
metallic painted pylon (actually a statue 
base awaiting an angel) is set into a tall, 
narrow niche in the nave, and simple 
copper medallions run along the frieze.

Kricr draws many of his ideas about 
architecture from what one might call 
life experience. He was born to a family 
of craftsmen, with a tailor father and a 
mother descended from a long line of 
carpenters. He was educated in part in

AVAILAHLE AT

called for a church, or “meeting hall.”
“Initially I imagined a building sur

rounded by deep arcades, with a relatively 
small cella in the middle," Krier says. “I 
personally wanted it to be of a civic, pro
fane expression, monumental and Repub
lican, in the tradition of Washington and 
Jefferson.” That idea soon gave way to a 
simpler one, that it be a nondenomina- 
tional but sacred structure that could be 
used every day, that it be a chapel.

In a place where scale is carefully con
trolled, the chapel stands out. Its roof 
peaks at jo feet, almost twice as t^ as the 
rest of Windsor’s buildings. Its 
comparative monumentality is 
purposeful, to let it be the visual 
focus ofWmdsor, to be its heart.

ARIZONA

PLEASANTRIES
H-OTTSOALf 
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RiER SOUGHT to make 
this a small building 
that would loom large 
in the landscape. Its 
roof seems almost 

etched against the sky; its honey
comb walls conjure up images 
of other times, other places— 
the catacombs in Rome, the 
inner temple of Solomon in 
Jerusalem. There’s a sense of 
enigma at work: Are there ref
erences to the Swedish architect Erik 
Gunnar Asplund or the German Gothic 
in Poland, the British Arts and Crafts 
movement or the Hispano-Mooresque?

Others see all that. Krier, for his part, 
says that he sought “an aesthetic of simple 
and unpretentious elegance," in a sturdy 
structure with 30 solid pillars resting on a 
podium. The deep wails are pimctured 
with half-circle windows. The rough 
stucco has, Krier s^'s, “a freehand quality 
which softens the sheer repetitiveness 
and relentlessness of the architecture.” 

In silhouette, this is unmistakably a 
church, one that might have been around 
for a long time. The doors are imposing, 
and the walls have a heft that connotes 
consequence. “I love almost all architec
ture which survives from before 1945,” 
Krier says, “and almost nothing from 
after that date. I don’t think it is a mat
ter of date, but of ideas and materials.” 

The palette is very plain—white walls, 
and aqua doors, rafters, and ceiling. The 
soft blue-green paint seems to change
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The trunk of a Medjool palm emphasizes 
the narrowness and height of the chapel 
doors. The stucco facade has a plainness 
that is at once modem and ancient—and 
ideal for a building that serves the spiri
tual and practical needs of a community.
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8I4/7S1 4144 the picturesque town of Echtcrnach. 

Much of its architecture dates from 
the eleventh to fifteenth centuries, 
and a part of town that was destroyed 
in World War II was rebuilt in an 
ei^teenth-century style. It seems entirely 
in character that in Windsor the same 
sensibility could take hold, that the 
newest buildings could seem timeless. In 
this artful chapel—Krier calls it the 
“sacred heart" of the community— 
he has provided the town with both 
shelter and symbol.
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Beth Dunlop lives in Miami Beach. Her most 
recent hook is A House for My Mother: 
Architects Build for Their Families 
(Princeton Architectural Press).
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simple things by david Plante

cast-iron comfort
OME 20 YEARS Of SO ago, I bought a 
little apartment in a medieval building 
in the center of the Tuscan towrn of 
Lucca. It is on the fifth floor, with 73 
steep stone steps up to it; from it are 

views over the red roofs to the distant moun
tains, and looming above is a medieval bell 
tower, La Torre delle Ore, which, as medieval 
clocks will do, rings six times at six o’clock and 
six times at twelve o’clock, and only once for 
seven o'clock and five times at eleven o’clock. 
As attentive as I am to the ringing, I never 
know quite what time it is.

I prefer to go to stay in my apartment in 
the winter, when Lucca closes down by nine 
o’clock, as if the gates to its walls were shut 
and all the inhabitants had closed themselves 
in behind their shutters. The misty streets, 
smelling of wood smoke, are empty; coming 
home from a restaurant, even down the cob
bled main street of the town, the Via Fillungo, 
one’s footsteps echo, and the dim light in the 
mist comes from low-wattage lamps attached 
to the sides of the medieval buildings.

In the first years, I bought pieces of furni
ture that I can no longer afford, prices having 
gone up as steeply as the stairs to my apart
ment; an eighteenth-century cherry wood 
desk that is almost Shaker-like in its simplic
ity; a large early-ninetccnth-century chestnut 
cupboard; a late-ninetcenth-century madia, 
or kneading trough, which has a removable 
panel along its front so that, when it was used 
as such, a woman could reach in for the flour 
for rolling out the pasta dough on its top. 
T had to stop indulging in a love for old 
steamer trunks, which could, if I bought 
as many as I was tempted by, entirely fill up 
the rooms. Some years, I have been more 
practical and have bought a clothes washing 
machine, a lamp, a stainless-steel pot to 
replace an aluminum one.

But something always seemed, in the damp 
wintertime, to be missing in the apartment 
that would—what can 1 say?—give it a center. 
And this was a fire. There existed in the living

I

room from some remote past the old hood 
of a fireplace; I had built up a hearth under it, 
but all efforts to light a fire that I expected 
to be drawn up into the chimney and didn’t 
smoke out all the rooms failed, and I eventu-

An old 
woodstove 
gives an 
apartment 
in Lucca 
an emotional 
focal point

ally had to give up.
The third weekend of every month, most 

of traffic-free Lucca becomes an open-air 
antiques market, from where I have, from time 
to time, bought objects, such as old brass towel 
rails. Even if I have nothing in mind to buy, I 
usually look through the market, and one day 
I saw an old, rather rusted, cast-iron wood- 
burning stove on three curvaceous legs, its 
door half fallen off I asked a young man how 
much it was —100,000 lire, about $30. His
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simple things Christmases because I couldn’t bring to buy what are called Diavolinas, or lit 
myself to throw them into the garbage, tie devils, blocks saturated in what 
old pinecones, and even old letters. Rut 
1, of course, also needed wood.

The wood I bought from a dark, 
cavernous shop, made, it seemed, all the after that was keep adding the olive 
more dark by one dim bulb hanging from wood and oak logs, 
a long wire above a huge pile of small 
logs, sold by the quintals, or lOo kilos, a made of an ornate grill with a knob, 
heavy load to carry back through the that can be removed to reveal the tings
streets and up my 73 steps. The wood of a burner beneath, and when the fire
was wet. and no amount of mistletoe, was going I placed an earthenware pot 
pinecones, or old letters would ignite of wine on this burner to mull it. The
it. I had to go back out into the damp friends staying with me, who up to this

point had stayed away, gathered, and we 
sar near the burning stove to drink the 
wine and play bingo, called tombola in 
Italian, the markers dried beans. I felt 
that the stove had always been there, as 
I felt that it would always be there.

As I get older, I become more and 
more attached to domestic objects—an 
old frame saved from a peasant’s house, 
the pasta strainer made from bent 
twigs, the hand-forged fire dogs that I 
use to support a pane of glass for a side 
tabic, and of course the stove. These

uncle, a blacksmith, could repair the door, 
and his younger brother could install it 
for another 50,000 lire.

The younger brother not only installed 
it, with dark brown enameled tubing he 
shoved up under the old fireplace hood, 
he polished it w’ith stove black, turning 
the rust to a dull silver.

As if the fir.st time I lit the stove, on 
a grim, damp day, had to be a ritual, I 
gathered together dried-up branches of 
mistletoe I had been saving from past

smelled like kerosene, and using a 
whole box of these finally got the wood 
to begin to flame; and all I had to do

The stove has a top, like a round cap

These objects 
are objects of 
more than memory 
or nostalgia
objects are objects of more than mem
ory or nostalgia, they are objects of 
comfort, of reassurance, of being cen
tered in one’s life. And I begin to think 
of them as objects of a deeper meaning, 
not one that I impose, but one that 
exists in the things themselves and that 
can't be abstracted from them—that 
deepest and most mysterious meaning 
you sen,se in the very experience of 
opening the little cast-iron door to 
check on the fire, of poking it so the 
burning logs settle as if into a nest 
of bright flames, of carefully placing 
another log just so into that nest, of 
sensing the heat radiating from the 
stove while the winter rain beats on the 
outside of the window.

David Plante is a novelist whose most 
recent hook is The Age of Terror.
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uncorked by jay mcinerney

kissin cousins
They may be related, but thewines of Lafite and Mouton are deliciously different

W
HEN HE BOUGHT ChateauLafitc 
in 1868, Baron James de Rothschild 
may have been trying to trump 
his English cousin Nathaniel de 
Rothschild, who had bought the 
adjacent estate of Mouton 1^ years earlier; 

but I suspect his real intent was to make life 
easier for future wine critics. Like Tolstoy and 
Dostoyevsky, or like Borg and McEnroe, 
Lafite-Rothschild and Mouton-Rothschild, 
the two most famous red wines in the world, 
are a dichotomy made in heaven.

In terms of sheer name-brand recognition. 
Lafite is first among equals, although fame 
doesn’t necessarily equate with popularity in this 
elitist realm. If there were a wine equivalent of a 
Pepsi challenge, Mouton would probably win 
the popular vote. Lafite is exactly the kind of 
wine that can make the amateur enthusiast feel 
deficient in judgment—that makes him wonder 
if he just doesn’t “get” it. I definitely didn’t get it 
the first four or five times I tried Lafite. It was 
like listening to Haydn with my parents. 
Whereas my first sip of Mouton was a little like 
hearing Nirvana on Saturdiiy Ni^t Uve.

Lafite and Mouton are among five officially 
classified Bordeaux first growths. (Mouton was 
elevated to that status in 1973, the only sig
nificant alteration of the 1855 classifi
cation.) Both wines are 
from the commune of A 
Pauillac—also home Wj 
of Chateau Latour— 1' 
and both share certain ^ 
secondary characterLstics, 
including, usually, a whiff of 
cedar and, sometimes, strange 
as it may seem, the smell of 
freshly .sharpened lead pen
cils. (I’ve never noticed this 
in any other wine.) Both

become more complex over the years and can, 
in great vintages, last almost forever. And both 
have had disappointing stretche.s. Lafite 
turned out weak wines during the ’60s and 

early ’70s, while Mouton had a slump in the 
late ’80s and early ’90s.

\ You probably know, even if you have 
\ never tasted the wines, that Lafite is 

' X synonymous with elegance, Mouton 
/ \ with power. Lafite is fragrant and ethe

real, Mouton loud and fleshy, Lafite is 
Leonardo to Mouton’s Michelangelo. 
If they made clothes, Lafite would be 
Armani, and Mouton, Versace. And as 
if these stereotypes weren’t stark 
enough, a visit to the two wineries will 
absolutely confirm them.

Mouton is the major tourist destina
tion in the Medoc, and one of the slick
est winery tours in the world. All in all. 
It reminds me of Robert Mondavi’s 
Napa Valley winerv—not so surprising 
when you consider that Baron Philippe 
de Rothschild and the great Napa 

Valley booster joined 
forces years ago to 

create the Franco- 
American Opus 
One. The slide 
show that initi- 

W ates a tour of Mou
ton is both arty and 

techy—simultaneous 
images of grapes, vines, and oak 

barrels arc projected onto two screens 
and a revolving disco ball. Lighting in 
the cellars is theatrical, clearly designed 
for the visitors’ pleasure as much as 
for the workers’ convenience. The 

museum, devoted to art with vinous 
\ themes, sounds kitschy, but rums
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out to be an impressive monument to the 
taste of the late Baron Philippe, the flam
boyant aristocrat who inherited Mouton 
in the ’20s and devoted much of his con
siderable energy to improving and pro
moting it. His legacy is carried on by his 
daughter Philippine, who also seems to 
be an extrovert and an enthusiast, judg
ing from my brief encounters.

Lafite is a very different experience 
for the visitor, In fact, visitors arc not 
encouraged—I had to beg an appoint
ment through a friend. Eric de Roth
schild, the debonair proprietor, was in 
Paris when I was shown around by the 
manager of the estate. The only dra
matic aspect of I.afite is the Ricardo 
Bofill-designed circular cellar—a half- 
submerged Pantheon. But the explan
ation of the vinification sounded almost 
exactly like that at Mouton. No expense 
is spared. In the past, Lafite .spent far 
more time in barrel than Mouton, which 
partly accounted for its more rcprcs.sed 
style; but now the differences in barrel 
time arc minimal.

In addition to their grand wines, 
both Mouton and Lafite produce 
more affordable vintages from 
their other Pauillac estates.
1996 CHATEAU LAF1TE-R0THSCHILD 
A colossal Lafite, extraordinarily 
rich and complex. Classic 
cedary nose, voluptuous without 
being heavy. Hold this one 
back for ten years—it's very 
tannic for a LafKe. $295 
1996 CHATEAU MOUTON- 
ROTHSCHILD Black with purple 
hues, this rock-and-roll animal has 
a wonderfully exotic spiciness 
and mouth-searing tannins, which 
should carry well into the middle 
of the century. S1B5
1996 CARRUADES DE LAFITE 
The cedary nose guarantees the 
pedigree of this beautiful, seduc
tive second wine. If you want to 
understand the erratic and at times 
chimerical genius of Lafite, this 
wine is a great place to start. $38
1997 CHATEAU CLERC-MILON 
A pleasantty approachable wine 
from one of Mouton's fifth growth 
estates, this holds clues to some 
of the signature elements of
the big first growths, which won’t 
be drinkable for years. $35 
1996 CHATEAU D’ARMAILHAC 
This fifth growth Mouton property 
turned out an unusually supple, 
medium-bodied '96. A great starter 
Pauillac. $35

House & Garden, 

Jaguar Cars, and 
Christie’s 

Auction House

View vintage and modem Jaguars. 
Be privy to a one<on>one jewelry 
appraisal with renowned Christie’s 
jewelry specialists. Enjoy an 
exclusive cocktail reception in 
true House & Garden style.

o, WHAT MAKES the wines of 
these neighboring estates so 
different? There’s the tempt
ing personality fallacy. Baron 
Philippe was flamboyant, ditto 

his wines. There’s the grape theory, 
that Mouton has a higher proportion 
of cabernet sauvignon —thejohn Lennon 
of the grape world—than Lafite, which in 
turn uses slightly more of the McCartney- 
like merlot. (Although, in recent vintages 
the final blend of Lafite has had a high 
proportion of cabernet.) The third the
ory, the ferrotr theory, goes to the heart 
of the French classification system. It’s 
all in the dirt, or, as is more the point 
here, in the rocks—in a thousand minute 
variables of geology and topography and 
meteorology. While both wines have 
the heavy riverine gravels that make 
for good drainage, just underneath, 
Mouton has more iron and sandstone, 
Lafite more lime.stone.

In recent years, some people have 
remarked that the differences between 
various Bordeaux properties, including 
Lafite and Mouton, have become more 
muted. They blame (1) technological 
advances, (2) later picking, and (3) the

influence of a certain American wine 
critic who likes big, powerful wines. And 
it does seem true that Lafite, especially 
in a vintage like ’96, has become a bolder 
and more buxom wine—not necessarily 
a bad thing, given how positively dainty 
some of the old ones were. On the other 
hand, I recently tasted both ’99s at the 
chateaux and they seemed completely in 
character, i.c. very different. I’m betting 
that terroir, like breeding, will reveal 
itself in the long run. What these great 
stubborn wines have always had in com
mon is the ability to la.st and to improve 
for decades, developing a staggering 
range of nuances. If you’ve got the cash, 
the patience, and the life expectancy, 
track down the excellent ’95 or ’96 vin
tages of these wines. And then forget 
about them for ro or 15 years.

For more information, 
or to receive an invitation, 
please contact Liz Burgess 
at 212.286.3176.
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by veronique vienn

MODERNIST version of Thoreau’s 
house at Walden Pond, this modest 
redwood box was home to architect 
and naturalist Gray Taylor and his 
family 'PvihXvshtd in House &Garden m 

1968, the airborne structure makes no attempt 
to blend with the landscape or the stream below. 
An addition to the main house, it rests with
out ^ology on stark concrete piers. Only a man 
of Taylor’s laconic and quiet demeanor could 
have dreamed up a building so devoid of osten
tation. “It’s one of the few residences in Green
wich, Connecticut, that hasn’t been torn down 
to make room for a Beverly I lills-style man
sion.” says current owner Betty Lee Stern, a

former L.A. resident. “Though we restored the 
house extensively, we preserved its integrity.” 

One thing she didn’t keep was the fishing hole 
in the corner of the living room, from which 
Taylor would dre^ a line to catch an occasional 
sunfish for fun. In fact, today the wilderness has 
been tamed: the stream has been meticulously 
cleaned, widened, and landscap>ed; trees have 
been cut to let in sunlight; water snakes, aquatic 
rodents, and bugs have been systematically 
driven away “When you come from California, 
everything has to be clean and delicious,” says 
Stem. But upstream, on a small lake where Gr^’s 
widow, Patsy Taylor, still lives in harmony with 
nature, a pair of swans are currently nesting.
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At Beacon Hill, we've edited our world so that you can find inner harmony in yours." '
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first principle simplicity
Nothing is as simple as it looks. There is probably no truer maxim, especially 

in the context of interior design. Simplicity is, well, extremely complex. The 

creation of a serene vision, a refreshing no-nonsense approach, or the achieve

ment of perfect detailing is anything but simple—but worth the effort.

Kerry Joyce’s sleek, Vellum X cabinet and curvaceous Cee chair play elegantly off each other.
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rfv Joyce, and Mia Lehrer—produce an earthly paradise

For a courtyard at the rear of the house, architect
Ricardo Legorreta designed a reftecting pool

and rough-hewn fountain. Mia Lehrer, the landscape
des^ner. specified the shoestring acacia tree.
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A hlgh<ceilinged alcove, painted deep
violet, opposite page, shelters the exterior 

family room. The JalM table by Kerry 
Joyce was made by Cochran Builders. The
Mesa chairs are from Brown Jordan.
The overscale pots are from Stonesmith
Garden Vessels. Cambria, CA. 7 A slit in
the wall of the entrance foyer, this page,
framed by the deep blue-violet walls
provides a striking architectural detail.



For the automobile court that acts as an 
introduction to the house, landscape 
designer Mia Lehrer had Kenesaw stone 
laid by Franco Costanza of F. C. Construction. 
Los Angeles. In a dramatic, swirling, circular 
pattern. “One la elevated to the level of the 
house when one arrives," she says.

\
ICARDO LEGORRETA, 

the Mexican architect, 
designs the kinds of 
houses that just take 
one’s breath away His 
deft use of geometric 
planes and rigorous 
simplicity, as well as 
his lush and luminous palette, are signa
tures. So is his creation of dramatic 

spaces, both inside and out. A house in 
Los Angeles that he recently completed 
for an investment banker and his 
family—one of a number of impressive 
new commissions in the area—only 
furthers Legorreta’s reputation.

With the architecture of the house 
taking on such a starring role, the reac
tions and collaboration of both the 
interior designer and the landscape 
designer become an intricate dance in 
which each individual’s personality is 
expressed. Because most of the gener
ously proportioned rooms, rhythmic 
passageways, and numerous picture 
windows offer dramatic vistas to the 
outside, it seemed natural for the three 
design disciplines to work hand in hand.

Kerry Joyce, the Los Angeles-based 
interior and furniture designer, had a 
long-standing relationship with the 
clients. His role was to furnish the rooms 
in such a way that the house would not 
only be comfortable, but also be per
ceived as timeless. “I wanted the house to 
look as if it could have been done sixty 
years ago or today,” Joyce says.

“I had the opportunity to bring the 
landscape and the house tt^ether,” says 
Mia Lehrer, a Los Angeles-based land
scape designer, wdio has previously worked 
with Legorreta. Her circular automobile 
court, paved in a swirl of Kenesaw stone, 
acts as a spectacular introduction to the 
entrance. “It was about creating a dialogue 
with the house,” Lehrer says, “and under
standing that the landscaping needs the 
same level of attention.”

From the beginning, the clients had

242
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Kerry Joyce furnished the living room, 
this page, in a classic, understated style. 
The Doucet sofas, in Italian velvet from 
Coragglo Textiles, are from James 
Jennings Furniture. The Cee chairs and 
the Morgan floor lamps are both part of 
the Kerry Joyce Collection, also from 
James Jennings Furniture. The wool and 
silk rug Is from Hokanson. Los Angeles.

The Sofi table and Andre Arbus-inspired 
chairs, right, by Kerry Joyce for James 
Jennings Furniture, reflect the geometry 
of the dining room architecture.

a vision. The wife’s taste in furnishings 
leans toward a sleek, modem style. So, 
rather than furnishing the house with the 
Spanish- or Mexican-inspired pieces that 
often appear in Legorreta houses, Joyce 
took an approach that give.s the interior a 
more abstract, though no less livable, air. 
“The idea was to treat the interior less 
like it could have been in a foreign land,” 
the designer says.

'm very familiar with the clas
sic style of the thirties,"Joyce says. 
He felt that his client, who was 
already predisposed toward Jean- 
Michel Frank, needed to experience 
the famous French designer’s work 
firsthand. A buying trip to Paris 
turned out to be just the right cat

alyst. “The feeling we were after was not 
fleshed out,"Joyce says, “until that magic 
day when she understood the elegance 
of what are essentially simple shapes 
executed in fine materials.”

Alongtime fan of Frank, Joyce is par
ticularly sensitive to the way the designer 
imbues modern furniture with a feeling 
of comfort and warmth. “Frank is mod
em but friendly,” Joyce says. “His pieces 
have a luxurious feel.”

Unifying the decor of the various rooms 
was also a goal. “We tried to buy vintage 
pieces,"Joyce says, “and when we couldn’t, 
we made pieces inspired by Frank, as well

E
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as Andre Arbus." Throughout the hoii 
whether in the living room, family room, 
dining room, or what Joyce refers to as 
the “breakfast atrium,” the furnishings— 
the majority of which Joyce designed 
and James Jennings of Los Angt k 
made—have a coordinated look. Cabinets 
are faced in vellum; sofas and chairs are 
upholstered in buttery leather or soft 
silk velvet. The wood finish of choice is 
ceruse, a high-contrast pigment. Joyce 
particularly favors the process that 
involves rubbing a pigment into the 
grain of the wood, usually oak, to accen
tuate it. “It was popular in the thirties,” he 
sa)^, “and can be done in any color.”

M. .

HE EFFECT is both gutsy and 
elegant. The visual texture of 
the wood surface acts as a coun
terpoint to the smoothness of 
the other materials, whether 
the custom-made wool rugs 
or the beveled-glass mirrors. 
“Ceruse can give a wonderful, 

rich look,’’Joyce says. “It’s the perfect fin
ish, because it doesn’t feel new or old.” 

The same could be said for the house. 
L^rreta’s design is at first imposii^ but 
the choice of seductive violets, oranges, 
and pinks that permeate the textured 
concrete stucco of walls, alcoves, and 
hallways is ravishing. There are surprises 
around every comer, and subtle variations 
as the light changes and intricate patterns 
appear and recede. Exterior and interior 
become one, allowing the people who arc 
privil^ed to live in these spaces to luxu
riate in an environment that gives the 
illusion of time standing still, and to have 
the pieasiire of experiencing a place that 
constantly reveals itself
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The walnut staircase to the library, opposite
page, top, rises between pink walls. In the
children's TV room, bottom, Leads side tables
designed by Kerry Joyce for Shelter. L.A.,
flank the Kali sectional sofa. The sofa and the
Cube stools, covered in taupe linen, are in the
Kerry Joyce Collection at James Jennings
Furniture. The Minotti coffee table is also by
Kerry Joyce for Shelter Furniture. Sunlight
creates a rhythmic pattern In the upstairs hall.
this page. Sources, see back of book.



The exquisite proportions o
the 18th-century Engli^ 

country house remain, bill
the young family who lives
there has turned formality

into exuberant comfort



th# ownart built

■ pool of stone, rather
raan tile, opposite
bage, ”so that It looks
like a pond.” Two of
Ihe children wave from

PortUmd stone urns.
The house, this page.

urrounded by 45 acres
bf parkland, Is Just down
Ihe hill from the pool.



Light l» one of the operating
principles of the house.
and large glass doors, this
page, help infuse the living
room with it. The lamp
Is from Franca; the chair Is
covered in a striped linen. The
piano is a Steinway. In the
Rococo garden, the original
owner built a rotunda, opposite
page, modeled after the
famous one at Steurhead.
The current owners turned the
ISth-century ocnamental

cottagaJnto a guesthouse.



THE HEROINE o? AxxsttTiS Northonger Abbey, 
Catherine Morland, marveled at Bath’s “fine and striking 
emirnns.”A couple from London were of the same mind, 

ncariy two ceaturies later, when they came upon a beau- 
tifiil Georgian house in remarkably fine and striking 
environs—the verdant, hilly countryside outside Bath. 
Smitten, they bought the place, even thou^ both house 
and garden needed extensive work.

The oldest part of the house, which dates from the 
1730S, was originally both residence and workplace; 
a woolen mill whose owner also lived there. As he 
prospered, he added to it. Most significant was a wing 
designed by John Wood the lUder, the .storied ei^ceenth- 
century architect responsible for much of the distinct and 
handsome look of Bath’s public spaces.

Because of this house’s age and historical value, the new 
owners made only cosmetic changes in architecturally sig
nificant areas, but elsewhere they irustalled new floors, 
plumbing, heating, and doors, and made new large rooms







the new owners put some 
scanjdinavian flesh on the 
english bones of the house
by combining small existing ones. “The Georgians 
were great at proportions and windows,” the hus
band says, “but not much at dccoration.”Thc cou
ple decided to put some Scandinavian flesh on the 
old English bones. “We wanted it to look Swedish,” 
he says, “muted, creamy contemporary, not dark.” 
The sitting room, for instance, has a Swedish 
chandelier, with real candles. TTie couple took 
great pains to find old oak for the floors, mo.st of 
which they have left bare (except in the children’s 
rooms, where they installed sea grass carpeting).

While the house retains a delicate, understated 
sophistication, the overall feel is welcoming, which 
is important in a place that shelters four children, 
aged 5 to 12. “This is a miniature estate,” their father 
says, “but it’s comfortable." The couple refused to 
be daunted the place. “A house like this," he says, 
“tends to dictate to you. But you live in it for a while 
and say, hold on, that’s not what I want.”

The guest room, left, 
has a creamy elegance.
The padded headboards 
are covered in linen; the 
bedcovers are from Chelsea 
Textiles, London. A 19th- 
century French fruitwood 
table, topped with a pair 
of French candle lamps, 
stands between the beds.

The pale palette continues 
In the kitchen, above.
They had the cabinets 
custom-made and painted.

An old dovecote was turned 
into a shower, opposite 
page. The floor and wails 
feature a marble mosaic. 
Sources, see back of book.





A swaying footbridge
is the final link to the
cedarwood tree house.
■ On the deck, below
left, are a roll-up camp
table, director’s chairs.
a leather therm •

and a backgammons^
alt from Mulholland *>:
Brother^, San FrancUcfi

The Holland family found the perfect spot for 
their weekend getaway house north of E 

San Francisco: It’s 50 feet up a Douglas fir
WRITTEN BY INGRID ABRAMOVITCH PHOTOGRAPHED BY

CHRIS SANDERS STYLED BY REBECCA OMWEG
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LIVING IN THE TREETOPS,
r.

TH i APPROACH to the tree house isn’t for the 
>phobic, although the Swiss Family Robinson 

woi Id surely approve. To get to the cedar cabin, 
wlilch is located 50 feet up a Douglas fir tree in

!
:ga Bay on the northern California coast, 

nust first ascend a 50-foot spiral staircase, 
connects to a 6o-foot-long rope bridge, 

h you teeter across until you reach a transi- 
tree, then make the final 40-foot journey 
:s a second footbridge to the arboreal hide- 
; “It’s as much fun getting up to it as it is 
j in it," says Jay Holland, who shares the tree 
house with his brother, Guy, and his father. Jack.

Spending time in this lofty lair is fun of a more 
relaxing kind. The brothers, who run the San 
Francisco leather goods company Mulholland 
Brothers, have furnished their cabin with the 
kind of macho swankery that is the hallmark of 
their firm. So, once you’ve proven your mettle 
getting there, you slide into a chair covered in 
hand-glazed saddle leather. (Mulholland Brothers 
uses the tanning process they say was developed 
for the old Pony Express.) Guy mixes you a 
Scotch on the rocks, while, out on the terrace. 
Jack grills his specialty: steak marinated in vodka. 
“Just because something is aesthetically pleas
ing,” says Jay, a former cowboy, “doesn’t mean it 
has to be frail.” It’s the perfect motto for three 
men who like to live life out on a limb.

*».
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Theireehouse Is furnished with pieces from the
Mulholland Brothers Home Collection, Including
the Bodega ottomans around the trunk, this page
■The house at night, oppostte page, top left.
Is Ideal for entertaining. ■ During the day it is a
good place to catch up on paperwork at the
Bodega desk and chair, top right. BJay Holland
and his American bulldogs, Lucky and Daisy.
bottom, cross a rope bridge leading to the tree
house. Sources, see back of book.





BY MARELLA CARACCIOLO

PHOTOGRAPHED BY BRIGITTE LACOMBE
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The splendid setting was 
part of the attraction 
of the property. The view 
from ttie main house 
takes in a guesthouse, 
made from the remains of 
a medieval tower, and a 
low storage shed for farm 
machinery. The daughters 
of Piero Sartogo and 
Nathalie Grenon run 
through a field of lavender 
adjacent to the house.
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lERO sARTO<;o AND NATHALIE GRENON are hard-line architectural
theorists. Evcty project they design—whether it's the train station in Siena, 
the IrniiaoCTilxissy in Washington, D.C.,or the Bancadi Roma headquar- 
tets iii New V>rk City—is the distillation of dozens of drawings in which

■■e every possible point of view.
“^^Tcnd toward complexity of form—a single answer cannot be enough.” 

Siirtogo says. In the course of zi years of working side by side, Sartogo and 
< jrenon (who are married, with three young daughters) have developed a style 
that is deeply rooted in the avant-garde and at the same time open to the idea 
that buildings must be free enough to serve the complexity of human needs. 
When they applied their modernist theories of architecture to the restora
tion of their Renaissance villa near Siena, however, they found themselves 
treading new ground. They had to submit to the necessities of the building

26?
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The landscaping was designed to 
detract as IIMe attention as possible 
from the house. When the simple 
pool, below, isn’t being stirred up by 
Elica and Alina, It reflects Its hand* 
some surroundings. ■ Alina prepares
lunch In the streamlined kitchen,
left. The countertop and the floor
are made of Vicenza stone.
■ The old metal bed with cotton
spread, opposite page, In the
ground floor guest room la French
and belonged to Grenon's grand
mother. Sources, see back of book.

stripping away ail the things that concealed its
essential harmony. We uncovered its DNA."

The result is a perfect marriage between the
villa’s Renaissance proportions and the owners’
modernist sensibilities. In other words, the
architects have chosen to keep evidence of their
presence to a minimum. In practical terms,
this means that there are no signs of their day-
to-day life that cannot be removed in a few
minutes—no built-in cupboards, no decorative
elements. There are hardly any rugs, and what
furniture they have is mostly anonymous. There 
are almost no paintings and no photographs. “Do we need them?” Sartogo asks. 
“We have such beautiful windows." The garden, in its linear simplicity, takes its 
lead from the house. “We have avoided color, because we didn’t want anything to 
detract attention from the building," Grenon says.

Design, or lack of design, requires the building’s inhabitants to ad^t themselves 
to its proportions. Is the bedroom window too high? No problem—just build a 
bed tall enough so that one can chmb up to it and look at the stars. Do you like to 
see the landscape from the bathtub? Grenon designed simple fixtures that are 
placed so you can take in the views. Even the rambunctious Sartogo girls are placed 
under the sway of the place. NoTVor radios are allowed. “I guess the most impor
tant thing we have learned,” says Sartogo, “is the freedom to tread lightly and not 
to leave one’s mark where it is not necessary.” For an architect, this must be the 
ultimate irony of such hard-won simplicity.
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WORKING WITH ARCHITECT PIP HORNE, ARTIST ANISH 
KAPOOR CARVES OUT A MODERN HOUSE FOR HIS FAMILY

BY ASHLEY HICKS PHOTOGRAPHED BY MANUELA PAVESI
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Low seating Is Ideal for 
parents and small children, 
left. Ishan Kapoor creeps 
up on his father, who 
relaxes beneath his Indigo 
Pigment wall piece.
■ A charming 19th-century 
5-couch, opposite page, 
from the Portobello Road 
Market, London, and a 
painting by Peter Joseph 
provide surprise and 
a splash of color in the 
sitting room. Architect Pip 
Horne designed the birch 
cabinetry, which holds a 
South Indian stone carving 
and a Japanese gourd 
grown for Anish Kapoor as 
a sculptural piece.

Kapoor house is a startling essay in modernity.
Horne describes it as “white carved space,” 

and there is, indeed, something very sculptural 
about the house, which Kapoor shares with his 
wife, Susanne, and children. Alba, 5, and Ishan, 3.

Horne talks ^out “using light as a form in 
itself, trying to nurture the light in some way.” 
There are definite echoes of Kapoor’s work, 
which often centers around creating avoid, trap
ping light Avithin carved stone forms, using 
reflection and refraction as materials. Recent 
pieces include a 6o-by-30-foot “polished stainless- 
steel object” for Millennium Park, Chicago, and

TOLD PIP,‘I want something horizon
tal.’ I had the sense that the space could 
divide itself into three volumes, the cen
tral one holding the services. Pip was very 
inventive about how that happened.” 

Sculptor Anish Kapoor describes how 
he and architect Pip Home created that 

rarity, a new modern house in London. But 
his understated, casual air doesn’t prepare you 
for the house’s intricacy and genius. In this 
city of Victorian terraces, in trendy Netting 
Hill, barely a block from the famous blue door 
where Hugh Grant and Julia Roberts kissed, the
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a spinning aluminum dish of red water on Sir John 
Soane’s breakfast table in London.

Born in Bombay, Kapoor came to England 
after engineering school in Israel, and went 
straight from Chelsea School of Art to showing 
at the Lisson Gallery, where he remains. Rep
resenting Britain at the 1990 Venice Biennale 
and winning the prestigious Turner Prize in 
1991 firmly established him as one of the most 
significant artists on a global stage.

Susanne Kapoor came to London from her 
native Germany in 1993. It was, she recalls, 
“after the house model was built. I added the 
basement and the practicalities that they 
hadn’t been very interested in at firet."

Almost half of the house’s volume is taken by 
the living room, a great white bmc. It is an 85-fbot 
cube, with a gently slop
ing ceiling that slices off 
the cube’s top, and a long 
wing of white concrete 
suspended acro^ it, form
ing a mezzanine sitting 
room. The central stair 
climbs to the second floor, 
with the mezzanine sit
ting room to one side and 
on the other, children’s 
rooms and a book-lined 
pa.ssage that gives onto a small, glass-walled med
itation room. The stair continues to the master 
bedroom, which is perched on the roof and 
flanked by small terraces. This pristine white box 
has one window at ground level, a perfect square 
that frames the lawn outside, and a full-width 
band of glass above that sheds a diffuse light, 
mingled with top lighting from the roof

Susanne, who is starting a fashion business, 
hiis come to love the house and its contrast to

The living roem's only 
ground-level window 
frames the garden 
perfectly. A South Indian 
bronze sits on another 
piece by a midcentury 
master—a Gio Ponti 
chest. A gourd sculp
ture by Anish Kapoor is 
on the wall. The wool 
rug is from Harrods.

^LMOST HALF OF THE HOUSE’S VOLUME IS TAKEN BY THE LIvfNG ROO
the typical London dwelling of many floors and 
small rooms. “Everything happens on the 
ground floor,” she says, “playing, living, eating,” 

“We’ve had to get used to it," Anish adds. “Liv
ing in a modem space is not easy, but now I can’t 
imagine anythii^ else. The children don’t know 
anything else.” Home recalls that when the fam
ily moved in, “Anish couldn’t find a private space; 
it was very difficult to find a retreat.”

Furnishing the house brought its own diffi
culties. “The architecture is fairly unremitting, 
so that you have to be very confident in what you
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The sleek lines of the 
sitting room furnKure, left, 
are ideal for the linear 
space. The 19tlv<entury 
French sofa Is covered 
In Great Plains fabric from 
Holly Hunt. Ltd. The large 
table is a 1953 Ico Paris! 
design. A 12tivcentury 
Indian head of Siva sits 
on the Sundernagar rug by 
Allegra Hicks.Bin the 
master bedroom, below, 
the bedding Is a 19th- 
century Susan! textile. 
Kapoor's molded paper 
study Is above the table. 
Sources, see back of book.

put into the space," Home says. When the 
NaJeashima bench was installed in the living 
room, “it centered something in the .space, and 
the K^joors could put in smaller pieces.” Other 
midcentury-modern pieces, found with help 
from London dealer Lilianc Fawcett of Themes 
& Variations, followed. The furniture’s spare, ele
gant lines complement the white space perfectly.

Anish Kapoor has just returned from opening 
a show in Avignon, and is off to Los Angeles to 
install another; Susanne is rushing to the pattern 
maker, working on her first collection. It is a hec
tic life, in which snatched moments of quiet con
centration are essential, as are simple meals with 
the couple’s young children. Their house con
tains all of this, and does so with the purity and 
clean lines of a Kapoor sculpuire.
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Cod in every wey: a
Ihtgam. $900, opposite
page, available through
Jacques Carcanagues
Inc., NYC. Lilies of the
valley, this page, have a
short season, but the scent -
carries you tiirough the

ir. You can almost hear
hiss of a silver rhinoc

eros beetle, $4,700, from
William Upton Ltd., NYC.
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Time for tea? Whatever you’re drinking, count on this: the nose KIIOWS

Vaur taste tNids will thank you. This page, from top: silver tea strainer, $150, by Ted Muehling, at Bergdorf Goodman, NYC; Karamojong silver 
teaspoon. $210, by Tom Penn for Old Newbury Crafters; Piccard espresso cup and saucer, 22K gold on porcelain, $1350 for a set of ten, from 
Bergdorf Goodman. Opposite page: 120 ounces of 70-yearH>ld vinegar, in a hancMilown Venetian glass bottle, $500. from BuitonI & Garretti, N^.
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No one will want to get up from the table. Opposite page: custom-made, hand-monogrammed linen napkin, $50, from Penn & Fletcher Inc., NYC. 
This page: sterling silver Saxon and Crusader flatware settings, $1,330 each for a five-piece dinner setting, from Old Newbury Grafters, 
Amesbury. MA. and OM Danish flatware. $820 for a five-piece dinner setting, from Georg Jensen, NYC.
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Soak K upl This page, from top: amber soap, $20, Sitver Peacock Alley body brush. $6S, creamy orange/cinnamorhscented 
soap, $1S; right, Cdte Bastide fragrant amber crystals, $35 per box. all from Bergdorf Goodman. Opposite page: 1960s Line 
Vautrin French mirror with stand, $3,200, available at Alan Moss, NYC.
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. 1 reflect on the joys of your life
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The art of containment above: a hancMiammered ateriing alKer vaae, up to S9.700. by Francaaca^PfifRheatrof, at Furniture Co.. NYC. 

Opposite pago. from top: dlnrter and dessert plates, about $54 and S52, from the BIscutt line, by Muriel Grateau, Paris: hand-worked 
sINer plate over porcelain, deliberately torn to give a look of imperfection. $340, from Moss, NYC; sterling silver flask. $295, from Calvin 
Klein Home: Branch spoon, between $300 end $500, by Ted Muehllng. at Bergdorf Goodman. Sources, see back of book.
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s gnaturesO THREEMOEI^BYFfRNANDOCARUNirF

Beauty and utility merge in the agriculturally themed garden tha^^

Caruncho designed for a client in the Costa Brava region of Spain. Rows of
grapevines and groups of olive trees surround a sunken water garden
of four shallow pools that catch the cylindrical reflections of the cypresses. ,



UTURE INTO A LANDSCAPE AND A PHILOSOPHY
WRITTEN BY CHARLOTTE M. FRIEZE PHOTOGRAPHED BY DANA GALLAGHER

PRODUCED BY CAROLINA IRVING AND STEPHEN ORR



N THE GARDENS dcsigncd by
Fernando Caruncho along Spain’s
fabled Costa Brava, past and future
intertwine and all time seems
present at once. Caruncho joins a

palette of traditional Mediterranean
plants to modernist geometry, creat
ing quietly elegant gardens that reflect
both his forward-looking spirit and
the ancient Catalan landscape.

Despite his sophisticated designs, this
former student of philosophy at the
University of Madrid insists that he sim
ply be called a gardener But just as you

about to be overwhelmed by hisare
modesty, you learn that the people he
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At sunrise, the understated eiegance 
of Caruncho's reinterpretation of a classic 
garden parterre, this page, is especially 
evident. Wheat, olive trees, cypresses, and 
lawn are the only plant materials used In 
the composition. Following the cycles of 
harvest In the neighboring farms, the wheat 
Is planted, baled, and plowed under each
year. ■ Garden designer Fernando Caruncho.
oppposite page. top., A long allee of gnarled
olive trees and cypresses, bottom left, cuts



A water garden of dark pools placed on
an elevation above a seaside house Is
filled with water lilies and koi. Italian
stone pines form a barrier between the
terrace and the Mediterranean beyond.



considers his predecessors include the 
Athenian philosopher Epicurus, whose 
garden was the seat of his philosophy, 
and Andre Lc Notre, who designed the 
gardens at Versailles for Louis XIV.

In 1983, 23-year-old Caruncho first 
conceived of an agricultural garden at 
Mas Floris, formerly a farm. He returned 
the once productive land to vineyards 
and, where cypresses had been tradi
tionally planted as protection from the 
wind, used them to organize the new 
vineyard into equal quadrants.

The cypresses also added rhythm to 
the garden. Caruncho likens their rows 
to “monks marching into the woods.” 
Solid and strong along the central axes, 
the cypresses thin as they leave the 
vineyard to intermingle with the olive 
and magnolia trees crossing the lawn. 
When you leave the confines of the 
garden, a gravel path taJees you through 
a world-class sculpture collection dot
ted throughout the carefully pruned 
woods, which in turn surround a three- 
acre field of lavender.

Driving through nearby Torrent with
out a guide, you would probably miss the 
turnoff for Mas des Voltes, a garden that 
Caruncho designed in 1996. The drive
way curves through old oak woods and 
opens suddenly to reveal a landscape that 
is totally of this time. Caruncho has sur
rounded the thirteenth-century or 
farmhouse, with his own twist on an 
agricultural garden. For perhaps the first 
time, wheat is used as a garden plant in 
parterres, instead of as the traditional 
softening clement in a pastoral view. The 
fields adjacent to the house, traversed by 
paths and delineated by cypresses and 
olives, merge seamlessly when viewed 
from below. The vineyard, perched on 
terraces formed by ivy-covered walls, 
appears like stripes of different greens 
when viewed from the water garden at 
the base of the hillside.

Where an English cottage garden is 
planned for colorful blooms, Caruncho 
planned Mas des Voltes as a celebration 
of the harvest. The summer finds rolled 
bales of golden wheat scattered across 
the parterres. In autumn, the grapes 
are harvested. In winter the fields are
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plowed under, and spring brings a sea
of flowing green shafts of wheat.

The water garden at S’Agaro, roughly
20 miles from Mas des Voltes, is perched
on a cliff overlooking the Mediterra
nean. Here, within the embrace of tow
ering Caruncho has designed
highly structured lily pools, around
which he has placed five massive basalt
boulders. Fish dart between the lily pads
in the dark water. “I think of the garden
zsunacajadeiuz, or box of light, turning
with the elements like a kaleidoscope,” Caruncho says. Like a three-
dimensional sundial, the garden comes alive hour by hour. Reflec
tions go unnoticed in the dark water until the sun strikes a rock.
penetrating the surface with a shard of brilliant color.

Caruncho docs not believe in the Western concept of linear
time. He describes time as “a labyrinth in three dimensions.” and
a garden as “a memory of time and space,” the point where past,
present, and future meet. Glancing at a solitary 300-ycar-old
olive tree adjacent to the house at Mas des Voltes, with rows of
olive trees in the distance, Caruncho says, “it is no accident that
all these olives seem to be comfortable together.” Although they
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Only at midday do the various typos of
water lilies open their flowers, this page.

A pavilion furnished as an outdoor
living room, opposite page, top, is walled
In a vine<overed trellis. An Installation
of rough volcanic stone slabs, below,
acts as a carpet inviting guests to climb
the steps to the water garden above.



differ in size because of their varying
ages, Caruncho enjoys describing them

‘brothers,” because they were allas
from the same field.

The experience of walking through
a Caruncho garden is a dynamic one.
As you stroll through shadows cast
by cypresses, past grape arbors and
wheat beds, what at first seemed for
mal and controlled gradually becomes
fluid and exciting. “My designs are
very formal, severe,” Caruncho explains.
But, walking through my gardens, you

always discover fresh surprises, as if the
trees are dancing."

Just as you can’t take the philosopher
out of the garden, you can’t take the
garden without philosophy. Caruncho
pauses on the terrace at Mas Floris to
observe, ‘Just as at the time of Epicurus,
one way to express philosophy today is
through the design of gardens incorpo
rating the natural elements: earth, wind.
fire, and water.” And time. InCaruncho’s
gardens, time, like paradise, is eternal.
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ITH THE ELEMENTS LIKE A KALEIDOSCOPE’-FERNANDO CARUNCHO
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On a cliffside on 
the volcanic Greek 
isle of Santorini, 
architect Lilia 
Melissa creates a 
house of elemental 
grace and beauty

■
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ON SANTORI NT ,”a^<jieek-born architect and designer Lilia Melissa, 
“you can feel the magic.” Sfc*-first fell under the spell of the volcanic 
island, part of the Cycladej group in the Aegean Sea, when she was young, 
but it was years later, as an adult. Aat Santorini’s sorcery affected her. 
When she decided to build hMMiraMcond home, Melissa, like some fig
ure out of an old legend, spent ten^wiB roaming the Greek islands look
ing for the perfect site. She fiorf^fovid it on the rocky, multicolored 
cliffs of the island, also known jj»Thira. “I remember thinking, this is it, 
says Melissa, “It was a big moimnil; and’iery exciting.”

Not everyone would have a|PMdL Mflissa’s dream house—a sea cap
tain’s home, built in the latc-ei^«iei«iw»\tury—was in ruins. “Both time 
and earthquakes had reduced tdkft house to a pile of rubble,” she says. The 
outer walls of the tri-level struCMR had crumbled; all that remained were 
shells of rooms set into the rod: face. But Melissa saw the potential.

“Because there was little kft of At house and its architectural history, 
I had to reinvent it all,” MtfKssa. Leaving the eighteenth century 
aside, she decided to blej(da fi«itemporary, back-to-basics approach with 
influences from the d|eiEi*ting archaeological history of the island. The 
If"^gr^mrrrinnnfhrrh'nrr are clearly drawn from the dwellings of the 
Cycladic civilization in the Bronze Age; the vaulted ceilings and other 
details suggest later Hellenistic and Roman structures on Santorini. She 
also balanced the stark whiteness of classic Cycladic architecture with a 
strong, personal color sense. She borrowed both the subtle ochres and 
pale terra-cottas of the ancient wall paintings discovered on the island, 
and the stronger blues and earth tones of the surrounding land and sea.

As she rebuilt the house, Melissa expanded the interior by building along 
the rocky hillside. Particularly dramatic is the new stairway she carved out, 
which looks like a mysterious tunnel burrowing deeper and deeper into the

U

nr,Mi

Ulia Melissa’s house, 
right, on Santorini, or 
Thira, seems to cascade 
down the island's famed 
cliffs. BThe architect 
designed the stone 
and reinforced-concrete 
table and benches 
on the terrace, this page. 
The wood and canvas 
armchair Is by Laskarls, 
Athens, Greece.

PHOTOGRAPHED BY WILLIAM ABRANOWICZBY SUZANNE SLESIN

STYLED BY ADAM GLASSMAN



The furnishings in the plain,
high-ceitinged rooms have
purposefully been kept to a
minimum. In the living room.
this page, traditional wood
and straw chairs by Laskarls,
Athens, are pulled up to a
stone-and^ncrete table by
Lilia Melissa. The photographer's
lamp is by Psinakis, Athens.
■ In the study, opposite page.

IMelissa stacked two of her
gray lacquered Panayotis stools, 5
turning them into storage
cubes. The 18th-century
copper tray and candlestick
holder are from Athens.
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■ A mysteriouft-looking
staircase, opposite page.
designed 1:^ Melissa.
connects the second and
third levels of the house
on the interior. ■ For her
bedroom, above. Melissa
designed the "step'' rug
for Odegard. NYC. as well as
the bed and its surround
of stone and reinforced
Mncrete. The bedcover is
linen, handwoven by
the EOT Arts and Crafts
Workshop. Santorini.
The wood and straw chair
is by Laskaris. Athens.
■ Even when hanging out
laundry, left. Melissa
enjoys a spectacular view.
Sources, see back of book.





A NEW YORK APARTMENT BY ARCHITECTS PEGGY DEAMER AND SCO

Repeated elements, like maple 
paneling and doors, maintain the 
continuity of the open-plan apart
ment The club chairs, covered 
in Royal Hide from Edelman 
Leather, are a Jean-Michei Frank 
design from Pucci Intemationat. 
NYC. The Hugues Chevalier 
daybed, covered In Limousine 
cloth by Gretchen Bellinger, Inc., 
is from Studium V, NYC.



HILLIPS AND DESIGNER PETER CARLSON BAT ONCE SLEEK AND LUSH

OPEN BY WENDY MOONAN

PHOTOGRAPHED BY MELANIE ACEVEDO

t STYLED BY MICHAEL REYNOLDS

AND
SHUT
CASE MINIMALIST interior is 

like a jewelry setting: the architecture 
is holding the objects within the space,” 
says Peter Carlson, a Lyme, Connecti
cut, interior des^cr, describing a serene 
Manhattan loft he recently completed 
with the New York City architecture 
firm Deamer ♦ Phillips. “Creatir^ such a 
place is an invisible art.”

He was praising the architects, a young 
husband-and-wife team, who gutted and 
completely reconfigured the warren of 
rooms that comprised the 5,300-square- 
foot apartment overlooking the East 
River. “They stripped the place down to 
the I beams and rebuilt it," Carlson con
tinues. “It has to be perfect. With mini
malism, everything counts. Because it’s 
so simplified, you don’t have any leeway 
to make mistakes. There are no moldings 
or window casings to cover up errors. 
Work like this doesn’t just happen.”

The clients, a Manhattan couple who 
bought the floor-through, on a high 
floor of a prewar building with mag
nificent light and views, were clever 
enough to hire the architects and inte
rior designer at the same time.
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“They cook a team approach toward the 
project,” Carlson says of his fourth collabora
tion with Deamer + Phillips, who recom
mended him. “I have always found that the 
earlier everyone is in, the more you work 
together and the better the result.”

The program was simple. Empty nesters, the 
clients are classical music lovers who like to 
encourage young musicians, and frequently 
sponsor children’s concerts in their home. They 
needed a space that was large enough to seat 50 
to 100 people for recitals, yet intimate enough 
for small dinner parties, Architect Scott 
Phillips says his concept from the beginning 
was “to liberate the space,” As he recalls: 
“I suggested a melding of the foyer with the liv
ing and dining rooms, so you couldn’t tell where 
one room ends and another begins.”

The impact of the architects' plan is imme
diate. A visitor steps past the freestanding

plaster wall that delineates the foyer and into 
the main living and dining area, a light-satu
rated space with breathtaking views. The archi
tects inserted translucent glass sliding doors, 
which can completely close off the dining room 
from the foyer and living room. New tilt-tum 
windows arc glazed in superwhite glass that is 
free of the usual green tint. The dark-stained 
mahogany floor features an inlaid limestone 
rectangle, which has the visual effect of a rug.

Deamer + Phillips were disciplined in their 
choice of palette and materials: putty-gray 
limestone; dark mahogany; blond, book- 
matched maple; and white scratch-coat plaster. 
“We knew we could get the requisite richness 
from the materials,” ssys Peggy Deamer, who is 
also a professor of architecture at Yale.

For Carlson, “Designing the interior 
became all about the volume of the pieces 
in the spaces." For example, for the living
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steel and etched-^ss

sliding doors, this page.

can be used to close off the

dining room. The ceramics

In the living room are from

Wyeth, NYC; the carpet b

from V'Soske Incorporated,

NYC. BThe dining area,

opposite page, background.

features Mattallano Flea

Market #1 dining chairs, from

Hotly Hunt Ltd.. NYC. The

taffeta curtains are by Anthorry

Lawrence-Beifair. NYC.
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room, he chose a large round table designed 
by Christian Liaigre, and overscaled uphol
stered pieces designed by Jean-Michel Frank. 
He custom-designed four limed-oak cof
fee tables on casters that can be joined to 
create one giant table, or rolled out of the 
way during concerts.

For the dining room, he 
specified an ii-foot ebonized 
mahogany table with extra 
leaves. The dining room chairs 
have leather and wool uphol
stery that matches the chairs in 
the living room, allowing the 
coi^le to use all the pieces at 
once to seat 24 for dirmer.

Carlson softened the stark
ness of the room by adding 
taffeta curtains that billow

During parties, a 

mirrored-glass silding 

panei closes off 

the dining room, right 

from the kitchen, 

which features custom 

maple, stainless steel, 

and SA Bendhelm 

glass cabinetry, Dakota 

Jackson chairs, and 

a Kohler faucet 

■ The view from the 

foyer, above, takes In a 

beautiful Tang dynasty 

torso from China.

like ball gowns. “I tried to be 
respectful of the architecture, 
but playful,” he says. “I con
centrated on color and voluptuous texture.” 

After two years of work, the apartment 
looks so simple that one might guess the job 
was easy. “There is something ineffable about 
it,” Carlson says. “It’s like the perfect black 
dress. It’s not the cost but the fit, the fabric,
and the way it drapes. It’s the world of difter- 
cnce when it works. ” And when it does, as in 
the apartment Carlson designed with Deamer 
♦ Phillips, it’s just right for any occasion.
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BECAUSE THE SPACES OPEN INTO EACH 
OTHER, WE USED MATERIALS THAT WOULD 
CARRY OVER FROM ONE ROOM TO THE
NEXT”-PEGGY DEAMER



11 I

THE CLIENTS WANTED A SPACE FLEXIBLE 
ENOUGH TO ACCOMMODATE BOTH 
L^RGE GROUPS AT MUSIC RECITALS AND 
SMALL, INTIMATE DINNER PARTIES





sources
FL33131.305-372-1812. American Airlines 
Arena, www.nba.com/heat/arcna.html.
The Coast: Page 106, Barbara Barry Inc., 9526 
Pico Boulevard, Los Angeles. CA 90035.310- 
276-9977. Ue^ 8922 Beverly Blvd., Los Angeles.| 
CA 90048.310-550-8118. Denmark 50,7974 
Melrose Avenue, I.os Angele.s, CA90046. 
323-852-0400. Barbara Callas, Steven Shortridge, 
Shortridge Architects, 3621 Hayden Avenue, 
Culver City, CA 90232.310-652-8087.
Euro Bliss: Page 108, George Carter, Silver- 
stone Farm, North Elmham, Norfolk NR20 
5EX, United Kingdom. 011-44-136-266-8130. 
Allison Armour Wilson, pieces may be viewed 
by appointment only, 011-44-129-387-1575- 
allisonaS'netcomuk.cQ.uk.

WHERE TO BUY W
COVER

Far left, opalescent blue vase, S700, Tiffony 
Sc Co., 727 Fifth Avenue, New York City 10022. 
800-526-0649. Second from left, Incisi vase 
in AiCXfua, $1,650, and green Boctiglie Incise, 
$1,775, both by Venini, available at Georg 
Jensen, 683 Madi.son Avenue, New York City 
10021. 212-759-6457. Blue plate. $25, from 
the Sea Glass Collection at Calvin Klein 
Home, 205 West 39th Street, New York City. 
877-256-7373. Murano spiral wineglass, S8o, 
desisted by Nicole Farhi. Nicole Farhi. to East 
60th Street, New York City 10022.212-223- 
8811. M2545 Service Table, by Mauro Mori, 
Cappellini Modem Age, 101 Wooster Street, 
New York City 10012.212-966-0669. Fabric 
in background, Popsicle in Caribbean Blue. 
Donghia. 800-DCMGHIA. Available through 
architects and designers.

TABLE OF CONTENTS 
Page 23, artwork by Anish Kiqxior. lisson 
Ciallery London Ltd., 67 Lisson Street, London 
NW15DA. 011-44-207-724-2739. Stalhane 
ceramic vase, courtesy ofWyrth, 151 Franklin 
Street, New York City 10013.212-925-5278.
Page 32, metal fountains, by Archie Held. 
www.archicheld.com. Eau table, Don^iia. 800- 
DONGHIA. Mtse, .similar pieces available at Liei 
8922 Beveriy Blvd., Los Angebs, CA 90048.310- 
550-8118. Denmark 50,7974 Melrose Avenue, 
I^s Angeles, CA 90046.323-852-0400.

I' New Relationship
I

,1
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HUNTING A GATHERING 
Pages 113-148

Page 114, (#2) Marimekko, 698 Madison 
Avenue, New Yifk City 10021.212-838-3842. 
Marimekko fabrics avail^le throuf^i 
DelGrcco Textiles Inc., New York City 
888-343-7285. Avail^le thtnu^ architects 
and designers.
Page 116, (#7) Satin Band Irish linen damask 
tablecloth, $720. and napkin. $48, E. Braun & 
Co., 717 Madison A'renuc, New York City 10021. 
800-372-7286. (#8) Oasi chair, available from 
Domus I>sign Collection, in various fabrics 
or leather. 181 Madison Avenue, New York City 
10016. 212-685-0800.
Page 120, (#10) McGuire Furniture Co., San 
Francisco. 415-626-1414. Available through 
architects and designers. (#12) Teuscher, 620 
Fifth Avenue, New York City 212-146-4416. 
(#13) 59-inch-width garden bench, pictured; 
also comes in 94.375-inch-width.
Page 136, (#22) Verricolor 20 tiles. Bisazza,
12 West 23rd Street, 3rd Floor, New Ybrk 
Qty looio. Z12-463-0624. Miami, FL.

305-597-4099. (#24) 
Restoration Hardware, 15 

^ Koch Road, Suite J. Corte 
Madera, CA 94925.

WWW,restorationhardware.com.
' Page 134. (#39) The Silk liading 
Company, www.silktrading.com.

(#42) Herman Miller.
^ www.hermanmiller.com- 
^ Page 136, (#43) Sag Harbor 

» y Snap. Sag Harbor, NY. 631-725 
y 3892. www.sagharborsoap.com.

Soaps made by Iwo Leaf 
^ Handcrafted Soap Co., 1579 

Farmers Lane, Santa Rosa,
CA 95405.707-591-0121. www.twoleafcom. 
Page 138, (#50) Waterworks. 
www.waterworks.com.

Little Me products are now available at

babystyle .com
BROUOHT TO VOU BY •ilyli-

babystyle.com is web's finest one-
stop shop for maternity, nursery, gifts, 
baby gear and clothes, including

^ layette, fashion sleepwearDi
DOMESTIC BLISS 
Pages 75-108

Water Music; Pages 75-80, Sanderson Hotel,
50 Berners Street, London W133AD, ^
United Kingdom. 011-44- 
207-300-9500. Chris Curtis 
Studio, Route 108, Stowe,
VT 802-253-8943. /
www.christt^hercurtis. fi 
com. Jennifer Post IP
Design, 25 East 67th 
Street, Nw York City 
10021. 212-734-7994. Alberta 
Ferretti, Philosophy, 452 
W«t Broadway, New York 
City 10012. 212-460-5500. 
www.philosophy.it. Cloda^ Design Works,
670 Broachvay, New York City 10012. 
212-780-5300. www.clodagJi.com, David Ling, 
David Ling Architect, New Ybrk City 
212-982-7089. www.lingarch.com.
Buzz: Page 8a, Donghia. 800- 
DONGHIA, Available through 
architects and designers. Pucci Intcrnuional, 
New York City 212-633-0451. Available through 
architects and designers.
Extra! Page 86, H.K. Design, 1600 'S/est 22nd 
Street, Minneapolis, MN 55405.612-377-2239, 
Clodagh Design Works, 670 Broadway 
New York Qty 10012.212-780-5300. 
www.clodagh.com. Gruppo Valli Sc Valli,
150 East 58th Street, 4th Floor, New York 
City 10155.877-326-2565. Plant Parentage, 
Southampton. NY 631-283-4810.
Dig It: Page 92, Heronswood Nursery Ltd., 
7330 Northeast 288th Street, Kingston, WA 
98346.360-297-4172. www.heronsTOod.com. 
Shady Oaks Nursery RO. Box 708,
Waseca, MN 56093. 800-504-8006. 
www.shadyoaks.com.
Road Trip; Page 98,Arquitectonica, 550 
Brickell Avenue, Suite 200, Miami.

and playwear.

To find out more, visit

Page 140, (#51) Artcmide. 
WWW, artemide.com.

HUNTING & GATHERING 
Pages 113-148

Page 142, (#54) Acqua di Parma.
www.acquadiparma-it.
Page 144, (#61) Don^iia. 8oo-E)ONGHlA. 
Available throu^ architects and designers. 
Page 146, (#62) Seed Inc., 76 Greene Street, 
Suite 3A, New York Qty 10012.212-226-0976. 
Page 148, (#67) Paragon Sports.

¥ wYvw.paragonsports.com.
1 •

OBJECT LESSON 
Pages 151-160

Page 151, The Humphries Weaving Company 
Ltd., DeVere Mill, Queen Street, Castle 
Hedin^iam, Halstead, Essex CO9 3HA. oii- 
44-178-746-1193. In the United States, contact 
Classic Revivals, Inc., r Design Center Place, 
Suite 534, Boston, MA 02210.617-574-9030. 
Page 15a, Tadert Tiibirine S.A.R.L., in the 
United Kingdom, 011-212-4-27-7416.
Page 154, Keith McCoy & Associates, 8710
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City 212-758-9885. Available throufji architects 
and designers, tiokanson. 800-243-7771. Available 
throu^ architects and designers. FoUot coffee 
table, and side Cables, nrom the left; Coty 
table. JMF cable, and Marret table, all trom 
the Kerry Joyce Collection at James Jennings 
Furniture. Mirror, Jerry Solomon Enterprises, 
960 North La Brea Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 
90038.323-851-7241. www.solomonframc.com. 
Pages 248-249, Shelter, 7920 Beveriy Boule
vard, Los Angeles. CA 90048.323-937-3222.
1433 Fifth Street, Santa Monica, CA 90401. 
310-451-3536. www.shelterfumiture.com. Lulu 
laii^, James Jennings Fuminirc.

Lehier Associates, 3780 Wilshire Boulevard, 
Suite 1100, Los Angeles, CA 90010.213-384- 
3844. Fine artwo A from Cavaliero Fine Aits, 
242 West 36th Street. 8th Floor. New York City 
10018. 212-947-1031. www.cavalierofincarts.com. 
Pages 240-241. Cochrai Builders, 2697 Lavery 
Court, Unit 22, Newberry Park. CA 91320. 
805-498-1278. Brown Jordan. 800-743-4252, 
ext. 221. Stonesmith Garden Vessels. P.O. Box 
713, Cambria. CA 93428.805-927-3707.
Pages 242-243, F.C. Construction, 11693 
San Vincente Boulevard, Suite 154, Los Angeles. 
CA 90049.310-973-2517.
Pages 244-245. James Jennings Furniture,
8471 Melrose Avenue, West Hollywood,
CA90069.323-655-7823. Caldclle Leather,
1049 i2th Street, Santa Monica, CA 90404. 
310-314-8800. www.caldellc.com.
Pages 246-247, Ckiragtio Textiles, New York

Melrose Avenue. Los Angeles. CA 90069. 
310-657-7150.
Page 158. Salt, 117OXO Tower Wharf Barge- 
house Street, London SEi 9PH, England. 011- 
44-10-7593-0007.
Page 160, Three Weavers, 1349 East 40th 
Street, Houston, TX 77022.800-526-5929. 
www.threeweavers.com.

I
 DEALER'S CHOICE 

196

Gallery Dai Ichi Arts. Ltd., 24 West 57th 
Street, 6th Floor. New York City 10019. 
212-262-0239.

GEORGIAN PEACH 
Pages 250-257

Pages 252-253, Stcinway& Sons,
1 Steinway Plan, Long Island (Com. on page}tS)

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Page 198

Booni Benrubi Gallery, 52 East 76th Street, 
New York City. 212-517-3766. The Neuberger 

j Museum ofAits, 735 Anderson Hill Road. 
Purchase. NY 10577.www.ncubcrgcr.org.

HISTORY 
Pages 206-208

Zion Breen & Richardson Associates, NJ.
609-259-9555.

Dear Bob: 
Tempur-Pedic's 

Weightless Sleep System 
has energized my life, 
and made leisure time 

a real joy again."

it sIN SEASON 
Pages 210-214

For more infomuuion about Slow Food, 
please call toll-free 877-SLOWFOOD. 
www.slowfood.com.
Page 210. Blenheim apricots, available 
in June and July, S3 per pint, Flora Bella Farm, 
Three Rivers. CA. 559-561-3613. Or visit 
the Flora Bella Farm stand at the Santa Monica. 
CA, ^rmers' market on Saturdays, or the 
Hollywood. CA, farmers’ market on Sundays. 
Chipotle peppers. Tierra Vegetables, $4.95 
per package. 888-“-TIERRA.
Page 212, Sun Crest peaches, for more 
information. E-mail Masumoto, 
mas@aol.com. Bobtop carrots, S5 tor a 5-lb. 
bag, Nantes Carrots. 888-BEOK5AN1C. Creole 
Cream Cheese, S18 for 6 containers, Creole 
Cream Cheese, New Orleans, LA. 504-899-7374. 
Page 214. Dry Monterey Jack cheese. S37 
per half wheel, $61 per wheel. Vella Cheese 
Company- 800-848-0505. Brooklyn Monster 
Ale. $39.95 per case, Brooklyn Brewery. 877- 
936-BEER. Wliite Oak Cider, S60 per case, 
White Oak Cider, Newberg. OR. 503-538- 
0349. Heritage Clone Zinfandel, $22 per 
bottle. Lambert Bridge Winery, Hcaldsburg, 
CA. 707-431-9600. ext. 10.

Jt

Our miracle bed changes lives twenty-four/seven.
—btf Bob TVussett. Tempiir-Pedic Founder & CEO

our fabulous, fatigue-fighting, 
energy-lifting ueightiess sleep

• A marvel of molecular physics!
«Drastically cuts tossing & turning.
■ No air, water, or steel springs.
• Adjusts its shape automatically.
• Only one moving part—you.

phenomenon. The best bed e\'er!
We expanded NASA’s anti-G- 

force research to invent a new 
weightless-sleep material. Our 
tecltnology is recognized by 
NASA, tlte U.S. Space Foun
dation—and certified by the 
Space Awareness Alliance,

: nifcf ■ ^ w wumt I i »*» #*•***.

Other beds are fancy on the 
outside. Mine is a miracle on 
the inside—where billions of 
self-ventilating viscoelastic 
microcells cuddle your body 
with perfect support! And it 
selectively adfiists to your 
precise shape and weight.

Thousands of sleep clinics 
and health professionals recom
mend us. TV. radio, magazines, 
newspapers give us rave reviews!

Call or fax right now for a 
free sample, free video, and free 
information. We’ll also send you 
a FREE HOME TRYOLT 
CERTIFICATE.

1 get "Dear Bob" 
letters all the time. 
Fiom folks who 
comment on the 
wonderful ways my 

Tempur-Pedic bed has citanged 
their fives for the better.

Like suddenly rediscovering 
the pleasure of making a house 
a home.

Seven years ago. I brought 
tire famous Tempur-Pedic 
Swedish Sleep SysteA to 
America. Since then, millions 
have discovered

UNCORKED 
Pages 230-232

Sherry Lehman Wines & Spirits, 679 Madison 
Avenue, New Ifork City. 212-838-7500.
Zachys Wine and Liquor, Inc.. 16 East Parkway, 
Scarsdale, NY. 914-723-0241.

FIRST PRINCIPLE 
Page 237

Veihun X cabinet and Cee chair, designed by 
Kerry Joyce, available at James Jennings Furni
ture, 8471 Melrose Avenue, West Hollywood. 
CA 90069.323-655-7823, Fine artwork from 
Cavaliero Fine Arts. 242 West 36th Street,
8th Floor, New York City 10018. 212-947-1031. 
www.cavalierofinearrs.com.

Makes all other
bedsobsole^!

FREE DEMONSTRATION KIT 
is now yours for the asking!

:9i.

^^POR-PEDICPLANE LANGUAGE 
Pages 236-249

Interior designer Kerry Joyce, associate 
designer Jennifer Davis, Kerry Joyce Associates, 
Inc., 115 North La Brea Avenue. Los Angeles,
CA 90036.323-938-4442. Architect. Ricardo 
Legoireta, Mexico City, Mexico. 011-52-5-25-1- 
96-98. Landscape designer, Mia Lehrcr, Mia

PRESSURE REUEVINQ 
SWEDISH MATTRESS AND PU.COW

ffCE SAimf / ffiS VIDEO / FREE wniAhIRow"
SrMo

1

1-800-433-4508
I - ViuMlaitc memiKy cM cmlomi 

B every curve axs angle el your Mdy 
wigwuig wKioowe cIlBMMle heM

Off SEND FAX TO 1-m-2SB-9843
iri3Jwef0ii%UDn^xveutr
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illectior
This catalog section was created so you can shop anytime a n y w h e

Acorn Amazon Drygoods American Quilts!®
THE LEADER IN AMERICAN-MADE QUILTS”' 

‘Antique - New - Cuslom’
Applique - Patchwork - Amish 

Custom-Made or Irv-S^k 
Catalogues S20 credited to quill purchase

www.AmericanQuilts.coin

Five decades of arehHeetundly designed, custom- 
crafted homes that capture the natural beaut/ of 
your site. Each Acorn is complemented by walls 
of glass, soaring spaces, open floor plans and 
airy, naturally lit interiors. Experience the service 
er>d quality that have earned us rrwre then 10,000 
proud homeowners. Order our Design Portfolio 
artd start planning today. S20. 800-727-3325 
wnww.acomt.com

Sewing Patterns for Period Window Treatments. 
Featuring more than 50 full size sewing patterns 
containing a total of 126 stylas. On durable paper 
with step-by-step instructions, yardage guides, 
fabric suggestions arvf sewlr>g tents. Swags, 
Cascades. Valances. Curteirts and Draperies. 
Roman and Balloon Shades, Tiebacks, Finials, 
Rosettes, Fancy Pillows and rrKxe are Included. 
Catalog $3 wrwrw.amazoiiclry90oda.coiii

Andersen® Windows Ballard Designs Basil Street Gallery
Only Andersen Windows, with the exclusive 
Perma-Shiekf* System, offers you both worry- 
proof durability and beautiful craftsmanship. 
Cel FREE information from the Andersen 
Library to help you through your entire project. 
Call 1-800-428-4261 or viaN our website at 
www.aixlersenwirwkrws.com

The Ballard Designs catalog has the exclusive 
furnishings, decorator accents, rugs, lighting, 
artwork and inspiration to help you design rooms 
that express your point-of-vlew. With your 
personal sense of style and our exclusive 
products and helpful specialists, the possi
bilities are limitless. Free. 888-608-2621 or 
www.ballarddeaigns.com

A sweeping collection of prints under glasa, 
replica masterpieces, bas-reliaf friezes. European- 
style bronzes, period mirrors. Splendid framing. 
Exquisite matting. We bring an art gallery to you, 
Free. Call 1-800-525-9661 ext. ADA2051 or visit 
our website at www.BaallStrMt.com
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Borsheim’s California Culinaiy Academy Dalton Pavilions, Inc.
A spectacular selection of jewelry and gifts that 
will surpass your expectations. Borsheim's 
offers brilliant gemstones, shimmering pearls, 
exquisite timepieces and elegant gifts. Call 
1-800-600-3073 for a complimentary copy of 
Borsheim's annual catalog or visit online at 
www.borsheims.com 
annual catalog available October 2000.

Multicultural setting. Fresh produce and seafood. 
Global cuisine curriculum. Cutting-edge culinary 
instruction. CALIFORNIA CULINARY ACADEMY 
Culinary Arts Degree Program ■ Baking & Pastry 
Arts Certificate Program - Continuing Education ■ 
Consumer Classes. 1-B00-229-CHEF, ext. 236 
or visit our website at vnvw.baychef.com 625 
Polk Street, San Francisco. California 94102.

We offer the finest Gazabos and Pavilions. 
Western Red Cedar construction, for lasting 
beauty. Engineered and prefabricated for ease of 
installation. Shipped throughout the U.S. and inter- 
nationNIy. Product portfolio $3. tel. 215-721-1492, 
fax. 215-721-1501. www.daltonpavtlions.com

Borsheim's newest
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Collection
en in the comfort of your own home. We hope you enjoy these pages.

Design Toscano Domestications Eaithstone Wood Fire Ovens
»riMtional Hnd«, •xquisit* rwplicss. Spectacular 
xants — all inspired by the classics of 
sioricai Europe and England. Most are 
iclusive with a fine collection of garden 
lulpture and fountains. Free. 1-800-525*0733. 
It AOA20S0 orwww.OeslgnTescana.com

From tradKional to trendy artd everything in 
between, Domestications has great values on 
fashionable home furnishing artd accessories. 
Whether you want to completely redecorate or 
simply refresh, we can help. Request a FREE 
catalog and you'll receive 10% off your first 
orderl For a FREE catalog: 1-800-468-2240 
ext.2240. www.domeetleations.com

The ultimate applience for the gourmet Kitchen 
and outdoor patio. Produce a multitude of baking, 
grilling and roasting Items that cannot be matched 
by conventional cooking equipment The dense 
stone mass combined with direct heat Intensifies 
cooking speed and flavor. Catalog S3.00. 
800-840-4915. Web: earthstoneevens.com
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Lindal Cedar Homes Mugnaini Scully & Scully
hinking about a custom home? Every Lindal 
ome is a custom creation carefully crafted to fit 
our needs and dreams. To start planning your 
ream home, call for a FREE information packet. 
00-426-0538, Dept. BV9. www.Hndal.eom

Grace your home or garden with the ambiance of 
Italy's Original Wood-Burning Oven! Entertain 
your friends and family with the authentic flavors 
of wood-fired pizza, rustic breads, roasted, 
braised and grilled meats, fish and vegetables, 
Call about our cooking classes and exclusive 
owners dub- 888-887-7206 www.mtignami.com

Since 1934 this magnificent Park Avenue store 
has offered a splendid array of distinctive 
gifts and home furnishings: Herend porcelain. 
Halcyon Days enamels, china, crystal, sliver, 
leather goods, fine English and American 
furniture, lamps, picture frames and more. 
1-600-223-3717. www.scullyseully.coniA Lindal
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Collections
Creme de la creme Walpole Woodworkers® Zagaroli Classics

Ve cater to the most discriminating tastes... 
ntroduce yourself to them in our November 
ssue's Luxury Collection and Holiday 
Collection. Call Marie Isabelle at 800-260-2069 
0 advertise.

Form and structure at work In the landscape 
since 1933. Fence, gales, arhors. trellis, lattice 
panels, small buildings, pergolas, planter boxes, 
window boxes, enclosures, cupolas, weather- 
vanes, lantern posts, mallposts. and custom 
designs. To order our 510 master catalt^ cal) 
800-343-6948.

Fine Leather Furnishings. Looking for 
fabulous custom-built leather furniture? Well, 
take a seall At Zagaroli Classics, we create the 
finest leather furniture available at manufacturer 
direct pricing. Call 800.867.2424 for a 
compfimentary calalt^, or visit our nwbsite at 
www.zegaroli1eather.com



Sources
(Cont. from page 

City, NY inoj. 800-366-1853.
Pages 256-J57, Cheisca Textiles, Uindon. 
011-44-207-584-1165. In the United States, 
Chcisca Editions, New York City. 212-758-0005. 
Available through architects and designers. 
Seagrass rug. in the bcclroom, available 
tluou^ Pottery Bam. 800-922-5507.

HIGH LIFE 
Pages Z5E-261

Mulholland Brothers of San Francisco, 190 
Napoleon Street, San Francisco, CA 94124- 
877-685-4655. www.mulhoUandbrothcrs.com.

Celebrating Courtney Stoane.
President & Creative
Director. Alternative
Design, and
Dominique Browning
Editor. House & Garden

More than 350 special guests,
CELEBRATING THE SPIRIT 
Pages 262-269

Architects, Piero Sartogo and Nathalie 
Grenon, Sartc^ Architerti, Rome, Italy. 
011-39-06-445-7144.
Pages 266-167, Busatti, Anghiari, Italy 
011-39-05-75-78-80-13. Senna chair,
E. Gunnar Asplund, Cassina. 800-770-3568. 
www.cassina.it. Chair is no longer in produciiu...

including a host of luminaries
from the fashion and design
worlds, joined Steuben at an
extraordinary Gala Preview
held on May 17th to celebrate
the opening of their spectacular
new flagship store on Madison SCULPTING THE SPACE 

Pages 270-277
Architect. Pip Home. Pip Home Architecture 
& liesign. 316 PortobcUo Road. London W10 
5RU. 011-44-208-960-8364. Liliane Fawcett of 
Themes & Variations, 231 Westboume Grove, 
London Wii zSE. 011-44-207-727-5531. Anish 
Kaptxir artwork can be found at the Lisson 
Gallery London Ltd., 67 Lisson Street, London 
NW15DA- 011-44-207--24-2739.
Pages 272-273, Peter Joseph artwork can 
be found at Li.sson Gallery London Ltd.,
67 Lisson Street, London NWi5DA. 
011-44-207-724-2739,
Pages 274-275, Harrods. 800-HARRODS. 
www.harrods.com.

Avenue. The event, co-hosted
with House & Garden, benefited
DIFFA: Design Industries
Foundation Fighting AIDS.

Kats Spads, Accesaory Dssignar, 
snd David Rockwsli, PrssMant, 
RockweH GroupSTEUBEN

IThe Luxuries of the Garden
|k , Los Angeles,' CaliforniaMl

A Benefit for the WesUide Children's Center and 
V Assistance League of Southern California

September 1l̂  Kickoff reception 
arid in-store promotions atarar
Saks Fifth Avenue. Beverly Hills

ExclusiveSeptember
Black-Tie Gala

Los Angeles’ finest residential 
gardens. Join House & Garden 
Garden Editor Charlotte Frieze 
for an exclusive luncheon.

HUNTING &ted GATHERING
Pages 113-146

Page!) 276-277, Holly Hunt Ltd. 800-229-8559. 
www.hollyhuni.com. Allcgra Hicks Design. 
London. 011-44-207-351-9696.

COME TO YOUR SENSES 
Pages 278-287

Pages 278-279, Jacquc.s Carcanagucs Inc., 106 
Spring Street, New York City 10012. 212-925- 
8110. William Upton Ltd., 27 East 6ist Street, 
New York City 10021.212-751-8131.
Pages 280-281, Bergdorf Goodman, 754 Fifth 
Avenue, Ncw\brk City 10019. 212-872-8610. 
Old Newbury Crafters, 36 Main Street. EO. 
Box 196. Amesbury, MA. 01913.978-388-0983. 
Buitoni & Garretti, 1006 Madison Avenue, 
New Vbrk City looii. 212-452-4646.
Pages 282-285. Penn & Fletcher Inc., 242 West 
30th Street. NewYsrk CityioooJ. 212-239- 
6868. Georgjensen, 683 Madison, New York 
Cityioo2i. 212-759-6457.

Event Design:

STYLEBROKERS LOSANGELESNEWYORK

m

Sponsored

kate spadeKteciMiiAid* rA^IT \ ADI'
yiw VORA

SUTHERLAND'wee
J

^Assistance league Of Southern California, • ;\
TAHOE
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architects and designers. Coraiai-s faucet. 
K-ohlcr Co. 800-4-KOHLER. ww,kohlcrco.com. 
Aero table. ICF Group, 910 Broadway, ?th 
Floor, New Ybrk Ofy 212-^88-1000. Or 
call, toll-free, 800-237-1625, www.ict^oup.com. 
Pages 312-313, The Lighting C.enter, Ltd., 240 
East 59th Street, New York C'ity 10022. 212- 
888-8380. Karl Kemp & Associates, Ltd.,
29 Ea.st loth Street, New York City 10003. 
2I2-2>4-i8“7- Calvin Klein Home, 205 West 39th 
Strea, New York City 800-294-7978. The 
Margaret carpet, in Cappuccino, is from Stark 
Carpets, New York City. 212-752-9000,
Available through architects and designers.

Pages 284-285, Alan Moss. 436 Lafayette 
Street. New York City 10003.
Pages 286-287, Furniture Co., 818 Greenwich 
Street. New York Cityiooi4.212-352-2010. 
Muriel Grateau, .Studio 29.29/31 Rue dc Valois, 
Paris 75001.011-33-1-40-20-90-30. Moss, 146 
Greene Street, New York City 10012.212-226- 
2190. Calvin Klein Home. 205 West 39th Street, 
New York City. 800-294-7978.

SIGNATURES IN TIME 
P«g*$ 288-299

Garden designer. Fernando Caruncho. 
Fernando Caruncho & Associstes, S.L., 
Madrid, Spain. 011-34-91-657- 
01-61. www.temando- 
caruncho.com.

AND ANOTHER THING 
Page 324

Classic teddy bear, in mohair, 
S285, tw Steiff. available 

throu^ IIArt Dc Vivrc 
Catalog, 11 F.ast 26th 

Street, 15th Floor,
New \brk City 10010. 

800-411-6515.

.V
thefutureofdesign.com

F3IIZDDO

Simply Luxurious 
The Ultimate Online 

Shopping Guide

ABOVE THE WINE 
DARK SEA 
Pages 300-305

Architect, Lilia Melissa, ^
Dcliyanni 29,14562 Kifisia,
Athens. Cireecc. 011-301-H01-8530. 
Pages 304-305, Odegard,
Inc., 200 Lexington Avenue, .Suite 
1206, New York City 10016, 
212-545-0069.

PHOTO CREDITS
^ Past Perfect: Page234,//tn«ee'(»irrMSr», 
May 1968, courtesy of CNP Archives.

Bliss Time Line: Pages 76-80. From the left.
(1) Scalaj'Arr Resource, NY, (2) .SEF, Art 
Resource, NY; (3) Erich I.essing Art 
Resource, NY; {4) SEF<Art Resource, 

NY; (5-6) The Garden Picrurc library; (7) Swedish 
Board Tourism; (8) courtesy of the Peabody 
I lotek (9) Paramount Pictures,'Archive 
Photos; (10) Time-Lifc Picrurc Collection,
(11) Corbis Bettmann; (12) Valerie Fong.
Then & Now; Pages 100-104, ftimiture. 
portrait, and room settings from Paul 
I^pre-Lafron; Decoratcurdcs Millionaires, 
courtesy of F,ditions Xavier Richer, 
all rights reserved.

lOPEN AND SHUT CASE 
Pages 306-313

Architects. Peggy Deamer 
and Scoct Phillips, l>tait?cr ♦ Phillip.s. 145 
Hudson Street. New York City 10013.212-925- 
4564. Interior designer. Peter F. C-arlson, 
Peter F. Cjrlson & Associates, 162 Joshuatown 
Road, Lyme, CT 06371.860-434-3744.
Pages 306-307. Edelman Leather. 800- 
886-8339. Available throujdi architects and 
designers. Pucci International. New York City. 
212-633-0452. Available through architects 
and designers. Gretchen Bellinger, Inc., 
Cohoes, NY. 518-235-2828. Studium V. Inc.,
150 Ea.sr 58th Street, 5th Floor, New York City 
10155. 212-486-1811. Limed oak coffee tables. 
Ventry, Ltd., NJ. 732-872-7300. Christian 
Liagre Tonneau table, back left. Holly 
Hunt, Ltd. 800-229-8559. www.hollyhunc.com. 
Ceramic vases, courtesy of Wyeth, 151 
Franklin Street. New York City 10013.
Pages 308-309, V.Soskc Incorporated,
155 East 56th Street, New York City 
10022.212-688-1150. Anthony Lawrcncc- 
Belfair, New York City. 212-206-8820. 
www.anthonylawrcnce.com. Available through 
architects and designers. Tabic behind 
piano, Studium V. Erched-glass doors with 
dectroplatcd sred frames, S.A. Bendhcim. 
800-221-7379. www.bendheim.com.
Pages 310-311, Dakota Jackson, New 
York City. 212-838-9444. Available through

HUNTING & GATHERING 
Pages 113-14B Frmn cars cashirrerB—flte site 

to find tbe season s best indigences

Acura
Art.com
Baker

Crate & Barrel 
DK Antiques 

Enkeboll Designs 
Gaggenau 

Guy Chaddock 
Herman Miller 

Kohler
Society Brass Collection 

La Cornue 
Lexus

Lincoln Navigator 
Nancy Corzine 

Pella 
Phyirich

Pindler & Pindler 
Robem 

Rohl
Silk Trading Co.

Stephen Tomar Furniture 
Stroheim & Romann 

Sub-Zero 
Target 

Thermador 
Walker Zanger 

WmOhs

CORRECTIONS
In the July 2000 issue, the interior designer 
for “Touch Wood” was Klein Stuart; for Arthur 
Brett & Sons product information and show
room location.s m the United .States, call 336- 
886-7102. In the August 2000 issue, the stylist 
for “Home of the Brave” wa.s David Fcld.

Thc preceding is a list of some of the products, 
manufacturers, distributors, retailers, and apfmixi- 
matc lisrpriccsin this issue of While
extreme care is taken to provide correct information. 
House ir Gdnien cannot guarantee intormanan 
received from sources. All information should be 
verified before ordering anv item. Antiques, one-ot- 
a-kind pieces, discontinued items, and personal 
collections may not be priced, and some prices have 
been excluded at the request of the homcowners.

— PRODUCEO BY MARGARET A. BUCKLEY

HOUSE * Garden ls a rec.istered trademark of lespubucation.scondenasts.a., pub
lished UNDER THE LICENSE BY ADVANCE MAGAZINE PUBLISHERS. INC, THROUGH ITS UNINCOR- 
KiRATED DIVISION THECONDENASTPUBLICATION.S INC. COPYRIGHT ioooBVTHECONDf.NAST 
PUBLICATIONS INC, ALL RIGHTS RESERVED- Conde Nan HOUSE & GARDEN {LS.SN-io8:-«28) is pub
lished monthly by The Cmd4 Nast Pubbeatitms Inc.. 4 Times Sqiiiirc, New York, NY 10036. Steven T. Florio, President & 
Chief Executive Officer; David B. Chemidlm, Treasurer: Jill Henderson Bright. -Secretary. Periodical postage paid at New 
York, New Ybrk loooi and at additional mailing offices. Authorized as Second-CUass mail by the I^t Office Department. 
Ottawa, and for payment of postage in cash, ('.anadian Publication Mail Sales Product Agreement No. 0^7801?. Canadian 
Goods and .Services Tax Registration No. R12324288$..Subscription; In the U.S. and pnsseuKins, $19.97 fur one year. In Canada, 
$33-97for one year including GST and ILST where applicable. Elsewhere, $38.9^ tbrone year, payable m advance. Single ct^Ncs: 
US. S3.50; Canada $4.50. For back issue inquiries, call 1-800-”$3-'*2‘^or wnte to HOUSIL tc GARDEN. P O. Box r—So, 
Boulder, CO 80311-7780. Forsubscnptioiu. address changes, ami ad|ustments, write to Conde Nast HOUSE & GARDEN, 
PC). Box $614$, Boulder, CO 80332-6141. Eight weeks are required for change of address. Please give both new and old addres.s.

printed on last label. SUBSCRIPTION 1NQLTRIE.S: Please wnte to Conde Nast HOUSE 4c GARDEN, RO, Box $614$, 
Boulder. Colorado 80321-614$. or call i-8oo-234-i$2o. First copy of new subscription will be mailed within eight weeks after 
receipt of order. Occasionally, we make our subsrnber list available to carefullv screened companies that offer products and 
services we believe would interest our leaders. If you do not want to receive these olfers aniLor information, please advise us 
at PO. Box $614$. Boulder, CO S0322. Vkslumc 169 Number 9 
PRI.NTED IN THE UNITED 5TATE.S
POSTMASTER; SEND ADDRESS CHANGES TO CONDfi NAST HOUSE 4c GARDEN. P.O. BOX 5614$, 
BOULDER. COLORADO 80328-414$.
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Advertisement

Hoiise
nothing for grajited:Picture me Luxury ofSimplicity

A Benefit Auction
Thursday, September 28, 2000 

New Yor1( City^^Ha

Join us for an evening featuring: 
E3 One-of-a-kind art pieces and

Miele’s showrooms across the co 
are resource centers whose sole 
purpose is to provide a relaxing 
environment to experience the 
innovation, engineering, and des 
of MIele appliances. They include 
dishwashers, cooktops, hoods, o' 
laundry systems, vacuums, and h 
world's firsts—a built-in coffee S) 
and a buiit-in convection oven. Al 
Mieie showrooms feature the full 
line of extraordinary Mieie produ'

accessories created by 
Jonathan Adler, Ross Bleckner, 
Han Feng, Jenny Holzer.
Paul Mathieu, Ted Muehling. 
Erickson Beamon, Mats 
Oustafson, Stubbs & Wootton, 
William Wegman and more.

Once-in-a-llfetime experiences 
provided by the world's most 
luxurious travel destinations

Cocktails and hors d’oeuvres
Proceeds fn^ the gala will benefit 
Saint Vincents Comprehensive 
Breast Center and SHARE — 
two organizations dedicated 
to addressing the needs of 
women living with breast and 
ovarian cancer.

: For more information, or to schedule 
I an appointment call 800.843.7231.

Impressionist paintings, graphic 
black and whites, or bold, contem
porary pieces — artwork reflects 
both the person who collects it 
and the room in which it lives. Associates Inc.

ChairpeopL
Deborah Axelrod, M.D.
Chief, Saint Vincents 
Comprehensive Breast Center

Dominique Browning 
Editor, House & Garden

fJ

Join art.com and House & Garden 
for a special on-line discussion 
on The Luxury of Simplicity and 
The Art of Decorating.

I
Sherri Donghia
Executive VP. Design & Mart^eting 
Donghia Fumlture/Textiles

U For more information about ' 
the event or for tickets, 
please call (212) 786-9368.

hT^iering September P* 
On www.art.com

table for a variety, 
lifestyles: 
Ibplicatia 
Avjilabfa
throughSaint Vincents 

Catholic Medical Centers 
of New ^ fine intei

N7TM

art.com DONGHIA'

Riata Lounge Chair



Index
INTRODUCING INDEX ONLINE H
logvu now to reoufist product 
■nforraadon at www.hsjs^arden.com

S*. Odi^d, tae^ Caipcn ftem Od^ud. Inc. xR 
the bcndunwi (or quality in deupi and matniib lor

Check out House & Garden's “News & Views” Marketing website 
at www.housegarden.com.

To receive more information from our advertisers, simply fill out the 
form below and send it to House A Garden. P. 0. Box 5215, Pittofield. 
MA 01203-5215. If the reply card is missing, you may mail us your 
request. Please indicate the information you wish to receive 
using the numbers provided, as well as the amount requested (If 
applicable). Make check or money order payable to House & Garden.

20. OkiWtSlM Arauiil npirliiM: Owna piece 
oC mtgk! Giutsrppc Armani aFF1«tncE Sculpture 
d'Arte creates exquisite Figunnes dut enhance the 
el^nce of any home. PlcaK cal! 600-3-ARMANl 
(ot the Authoriied Dealer nearest you, or visit us on 
the web at www.the.toaety.com.
21. Lawoti fcihh A great Fnune loucha the entiie 
room,
beat in cuuom (ramo. ask your cuKom fnincr Ibr 
the Cnug Ponaso Signature GiUecoan fay Lanon- 
|uhl. For more inibnnation. call 800.U6.4126 ot 
vuii out webaite ai www.lanoniuhLcoco.
22. Modto Art* Sr««|l Inc.: rboma Kir^adc. 
nanonaJly renowned as che 'I'aineer of is 
Ameria's mo*t chcruhed artsK. His indued an 
haa captured the unagmacion of mtUiona, while invii. 
mg you CD experience simpler tinxa.
23. neaaesend me all (ne uenum chsscaiegMy.

37. ItroMm a ntmww: For over 135 yean.
Sooheun k Romann have been a leadii^ resource 
for exquisite fabrica, wallcoverings, and crimminp fbr hand-knotted carpets (ton Nepal. Shown at 
the moft discerning clientele. Tl^ are avasUblc Odqard. Inc-. the New York Design Centet, Suite 
through imenor des^nen and the neiwofk of 11206, the Wahinguo E>e^ Cotter. 300 D Seteet,
Stroheim fit Rotnann shnwrooiiit ainui the US. SW. Space 519. and the Chiogo MerchandiR Man. 
For more infermation. call 71S-706.7000. Suite 1828. For ocher repremiaaves or (or tnore

inFbtnutMD, ^ 6004704836.2k. Tm*«rK In rekhdon to then coUeeban of fine 
piintsand wonn ioadiuivrdaiais.Ttiversnow SB. Suaay Cwpul CwupMqr: The new Nina 
lepreacnB Holland & Sherry, the nrm worldly CampbeU Brotdioom Coileaion a now available m
cenosvned (br their superb wooleu and wool Mends, biodiutcibrmat. Eight held designs with ten eoh 
3S. TIN MBs Trwbig Coi the ben aeleebon of oradons plus (bur border coigns piemi a complete- 
home himishing fidmes m U there u no better 'y co“«^ oF fine -^1 carpen fbr
place than the SlkTtading Co.. Luxunous silk, che- “> ™*
nillc, velvet, and linen can be made into custom »• S«ony. 979 Third Avc.. NYC. 10022 Web sitr 
drapery, bedding, and upholstery.TheSilkTrading www.axcarpetcom
Co. bao boasts a line of milk bi^ interior wall BB. Wiiiar Z—g*rt OFFcra a unique coilection oF
painu that match dnrexdiiuve line of fiibrics. Handmade Cetamicrdc.Tetia Cota, Scone Tile and
Showrooms located in Los Angeles, San Hincaco, SUu, nranics and glasi chat Mends ancient tradition
and Data*. Drapery y>ric ana prent can alao be and crafttmawhip with cliiT and modem wyling a)
oidacd online or through the ocatoguc 16 page uttroduciory brodwre-Fio, b) JI6-IIO
360 S. La Brea. LA. CA 90036. Pleaie call 323-954- pg ceramic catalogue, c) Sl6-110 k stone caa- 
9280 www.siBuTa^r^aom. ki^ or visit our webure at www.
48. Pteae rend me all free iiet» m this category. B8. Wool* Of M«w ZaAlMM: Enhance your home

widi the long-lasting beauty oF Wooh of New 
Zealand Brand carpen. For a hee brochure or to 
loGatc your neaiere retaslet, call 800452-8864, ot 
nstt our webane at wwwLwookni.com ibe mote infbr- 
noboR.

in IKthand1. Agoattno AitOquM: Wdaliaing 
19ch century English and mtich antiques, plus a 
complete line nF repiuducdons. Two showroom loca-

D Sc D buddinE at 979 Thiid Avenue or BOB 
Btorehvay in New Yo^ NY.
2. M AnUgHM: Located in himric Cam^ Hill 

Manhattan's Upper Easoide. we feature an ckgWK
and dnerrecoUeokmoFlire 17di to ally 20ch cen
tury French. E 
Furniture and 
deagn. 2I2-SM-8532.
3. Mnd Baron't Aatk|a •K Auctions and retail In- 
lunng important irehiteaural moques, detxntive 
arts, and collenihlct Ftee catalog 464-252-3770.
4. Ilcaie lend me all £tee itenu in dw uiitguty.

iionsL

adding deginoe and penonal sqrle. For the
on

bh. ConboemaL and American 
eca (fart of a tunckss and darere r.com.

41. ClartM: .See firmer, «noother skin with CLAR- 
INS NE91' Renew-Plm Body Serum. A unique ^m- 
ogy of gentle Pre-Rebnoi and natural pitni otiiga 
work ID le^extubie and tone don, roioting youthful B®- Heaie send me all free itenu in this cai^Kv 
beauty. Viai the CLARINS Counts to receive yuur 
cnmpliinenofy ample.f. IMot Tracy: wwwdlaniacy.cam 800-925 

8. Little Ml« Little Me layene. Jeepweat, and play- 
wev opiuRS the ipinicd fun of a baby's uubd. Foi 
nevdiomi and inranta, nothing quite equals the quali
ty uFLitle Me. To find out more, call 800-533-kids 
or visit www.littlcme.com.
7. Pieair send me all free items in this category.

34, New lolMOl of hrtcrkir Bcitgii: New
Yoik's only college solely devoted to interior dea^ 
offen top facilioei, diibnguisbcd bcuity and prime 
location. Send for a free caialog dncnbmg how you 
can hold down a full-time job while earning Bachelor 
or Associate degrees in evening and weekend clasaes.

61. Al*aH*r Jullaa at Hmm: 'Make the week
end jeabus...cElcbraic everyday. That is my mono. 
Why not start at home ctcaur^ a new look with my 
latest fiimmire It'i casual, It's comfbnaMe. Perfea rai 
celdxaimg." FREE litenuure. 800-776-7986, at. 604. 
82. AiMriOM L—Miw; Style. Comfort, and 
Sdeebon...Quality Leather Furniture la an inveai- 
ment you svill enjoy Ibr many yean. Why reale fw 
anything kas than your choice of over 7Q deaigps, 70 
coioci, cuimm maile and shipped to you in 30 days 
ot lot. GJl 800456-9599 ext. 222. Free bcodwR. 
Of viai our website at wwwAmcrscinLcadierxom

43. MMtwCard': MasterCard' Vacanons - oflen 
greai prices on superior vacation packages and ensu
es. Speak CO an expen travel consultant today. Call 
800458-8055.
41. PrudMitlal: Prudential provides FinanciaJ and 
pmecDon ptoducu and services.

r

28. Bona—c Pwdhsl, lac.: Boutsac Ebdini. bqun 
in 1763. specialtat ui weavu^ and primiBg luxuri
ous lugbly adorned textiles in the French and lolian 
ndiiiw 212421-0534.
28. C1s*l**« tdKlcilil Editions o&n fine 
hand embroideied textiles and bedeewen with cootdi- 
nating checks, bdeing, plaids, and damasks (m the 
trade only). Color brodiute avadaUc fiit $20.
27. ClMatiart Willfsnatklgi Coj Please call 
800-931-WALL to locate i dealer. Ot vkk oui web
site at www.eueitwallseom.
28. Brito*8 IlIBwBir kK.: Gretcben Bdlinger 
Inc, oflen an un 
(br intaion. Eac 
Bdlinger and u woven and ooloted throughout dte 
svotid CD her oacl specification. Greidien Bellinger 
Etbnct ate available incemitionally ihroii^ ardiitects 
and dealers.
26. HMiry CaNIn FabrICK To the Trade only, 
Of^ng a luxunoiu mix ot texture and dcsin, 
showcasing the elegant simplicity of natural fibers.
20. Lm JofK Christopher 
UI an dfor to unearth lode dc jouy dea^ from 
historic eatates, private caUecnona, and antique 
reconditioning efibna. Lee Jofa is pcoud 
m be the exdmre dkosbutor of there r, 
edh onginaJ ptmts. Rnxhure, $1.
U. Nicy CanfMi Manu&cnuerof fiimicuie, la- 
tilo. acceaones. and rugs, covering all major periods 
of design. Nancy Cotzine u repreaenceti m 15 major 
does nationwide. Catalog, $150.
22. Hiiditr A Plwditr. kMJ Offering oduirre dec- 
□rattre iiphoktefy and dnp^ ptodua for the pio- 
feoiontl desgoer. To The Trask Only. Vtai our 
site ai www.pmdler.com or call 800-669-6002 
22. Follacln The BoUtde textile coUeebon k the 
epimmr of innovative design coupled vuith exception
al ouality. The line condsts of over 950 l^a 
including sheen, vdvets, idks and jacquards.
34. Robrei AUwi: The largesi distributor of fine 
entiles for che borne. Robert Allen has 17 corporate 
full service showrooms iciims the United States and 
Canada and a nationwide network oF tales represen- 
tabves. For more information, in the US call 800- 
240-8189 and in Canada 800-363-3020.
38. ScalMMMrai Spcoalouig in the finest textika. 
wall coweni^. and |»BcmenKnc aviiUile to the 
dexign sade. Exetuavefv repreaena Elies, Cofony, 
and Alt&dd m the Ui.' 800-9324361.
38. BEbairenchun Fabrics, trimmings, walJcover- 
ii^p. fiimishings and carpen available chiougb initri- 
or designers. For a designer in your area call 800- 
332-3384.

8. Aoura: For a doier lode at the full line cf ^nira 
automobile* man wwwLacuncoam or call 800-TO- 
ACURA for a compJitnracaiy brochure, or m find 
rhr showtoom nearest you.

B-BiMiFor more mfbrnuuoti on this dqam luxury sedan, 
visit our wvtwce at www.parkavenue.com or call 
S004A-BU1CK.
10. CaBtflK: 'The All-New DeViUe DTS. 
Expenena DcViDet Intuitive Technolopea. Vini 
Cadillac com ar call 800-333-4CAO.’
11. Ctwvy Track: Intioducuf the aD new Chevy 
lahoe. I'hu .SUV a built to gn you there.
12. Qwvy M«Mm: If you want it. Malibu's got it. 
.Malibu has over 100 standard features, induding i 
S’.b engine - all for around $17,000. Call 800-950- 
2438 or visit www.chrvrdet.com.
12. JagiMr; A sleek combination of luxury and per
formance, the Jaguar S-TYPE is unmistakably a 
Ji^uar. For more information call 800-4-JACUAR, 
or viiii www.jagu4r.com/ui.
14. Lwuw Certified Fredhrwed; The Laui 
Certified Pre-Owned Piogram. Owning a Lexus u 
dcaerthanm
gtoundbreaiuag wananty, visit us as 
www.lexuscpaaun.
15. Uneebi Nevlgator It's the moat htxunous way 
to tiavd...anywhere. To leam more about the worlds 
moat
vuK www.lincdnvehicJes.com.
18. Metde: Fuat came the RX-'. Then the Miaia. 
NmtL we've dene it 
TnbuR. the SUV • 
avaslabk at your local Masda Dealet. Tere Drive one 
today* To kam more, hii MaidaUSA-ooni ot call 
800439-1000.
17. Pleiic send me ill free irems in th« caiqpty.

44. BaBMntlb newdiamood lobiaire dogni 
and leam more about how n buy a diamond, vkh 
www.adiamondidbrew.axn 83. Awwy Bew*w IM/llwtHed:f. Lismry. Pure and simple. Manufecniren oF fine custom tofos, sofebeds, chain, 

ottomans, daybeds, cumm beddii^ and hi-nsers. 
Catalog and price list, $35 To the trade.

48. iMMVili Carpat* kw4 Catalog attaining 
fifteen color illuiotnons of the outscaixling aapuai- 
oetu of the rear. Catalog $15.
48. Moar bK.: Bdour Inc. n oemplary
antiques and dccoraore carpets, tapestries, and pil- 
1dm rengu^ fitxn the I6ch to the 20th centuiy.

84. Mdl tUritat For die dealer nearest you. pleare 
oU 800-872-1697.
48. M*«r FwiMrra: The Barbara Barry
Coileaion by Baker combines icale and proponton; 
balance and lynunetry. i pteoac afchhoBure 

in fxh maierids of lasbag
68. B«rnfcardl Ftirattura C»Npny; The Sienna 
Collection inspired by the formidable

rallekd coUeoion of fine textiles 
(kxic n iqded by Gretdien

47. ChMM* Homm: An extraordinary coilection 
of fine textiles based on 18ch. 19th and 20di century
documents as weU as trimming and wall coverings. ^ .mpreaiiye oitistii; heritage of cheTiucany
48. Coatikynn Cnrpata; Color brochure including region of Italy. Sienna combines 
Tibetan silk and wool, all wool needlepoint hand- condnenml inding with fine crafixmanahip. 
cnfeedandAxmintter rug designs, plus a colkcoon Bernhardt...furniture makers since 1689. 
of hand-made rugs incited by Frank Lloyd Wright. www.bemhaidifuniinire.com Carakig, $12.
46. Fulzy: Capture the beaut)' of a vanished wixld 67. BoBraBw Bograds offen onty the world’s finest 
with a mg frixn Fcny. Fcizyi vaic relecDon of ongtnaJ furniture, dccoratire acceMories. lampa. tnirron and 
designs and tmique Oncmii iraacerpiecet has made 
them one of the nation’s lai^si designen and 
fiKturen of fine rug* To find a Feixy dealer in vour 
area, piew caU 800.779.0877.

Moore ciaveis the wodd

iwre. The foopping experience is ahrays new.
68. Cadrea MW: Cedars Hill is a maker ef luxury 
deoMpage fiimmire and dccoraave accenti. Plcree 
call 800-741-5177 Ibr a brochure or a itote near you.

chink. To leam more about our manu-
raie and dead-

80. Half law hworponNaB; Designen and
manufocturen of custom-made lup and carpcB chat 
ctn be made m almotr any sire, i 
combination of colon. For more 
please call 80CF243-777I or visit our webaire at 
www.hokaiuDncarpei.coin.

88. Cutury Fumltura liiduatriM: A oimplete 
design lesource Send fbr a 36-page booklet featuring 
bedroHn. kving raom, and dining room tekaxm 
fioni mwe chan 20 of our cMkcoona. ^$<e make it 
esv n find what you want to reahie your dreams. 
$5.' Cdl 800-852-5552 or visit our wrbsire at 

81. IniarAili; From the Land of Snow* InnetAsia wwwLcennirvfitnucurexam. 
bangs you quahiy hsnd-knoned carpets featuring 
daak'Tlbean d^gm firom bold fiuKifiiJ cMoo.^
ONLY mg pioducoon miiy made fiom Tibet 
pioud of our iiiqular oifamanship 
800-640-1826. Or visit our webdee 
www.ny,inncTuia.com. CacaJog$10.
B2. Karaitwi: Kantran offen umelns styling, pat
tern, and color all woven together to provide endur- 
mg Boor fiuhiom fbr the home. The Kansian you arc 
considering todav will be apart of your life for yean 
to come and with Karatian. you know it will be a 
beaunfiil parr. The brochure illmraca the beauty of 
KatiMan with ookx pbomgraphy, shopping tm snd 
consumer advice on using caipels and nigi. neae 
specify rugs or broadloom. S3.
12. WelMaMii 8 koliWaeg Known for lupeili- 
tire oolor and design, this e^ty year old company 

ilies che finen Tibetan OnentaJ Needlepoim, and 
r handmade carpets, call 212-431-9009.

powrriul luxury SUV, call 800-446-8888. or diape, cMoc, c 
: infotmacion.

m, with the 2001 Mods 
the sod of a sports car. Now

70. Claaale Bote CkRic Sofa qieaakMs in cuKom 
handcrafted sofes that fit your specifications. 
Providing the largest fibril relcctioos available, com
bined with over 20 elraani st^ A Ckrek Sofi will 
offer lasting cl^ance. Please call 212-620-0485 fbr 
more information.
71. Daai^ Canter of Hn AmarlcM:
Exoaoedinary world-ckua sboppir  ̂inside a profes- 
sima] 775,000 square Iboc design campus Iniunng 
155 showrooms of exdunre fine fiimiture, fifonc. 
Aoonng, li^ong, kitchen, bath, ut, ancxpio and 
decora^ acceaones. Cotnpiimentaiy conoeiige pe^ 
gram DCOTA/DOC offen conauner accea ana 
sfae^iping aiwtance.

we are
. Please call ua at
at

18. Arte da Monle*: Arte dc Motico is the vvtxid'i 
leading sup^dier ofhand-bqted wroughi-iron hint
ing and fiimiture. Our catalog collections feature 
over 600 different desig^ All areilahle ui 30 disnnci 
hand-applied finishet. For more infiitmotioa. please 
contact your local npcestnutjvi:, oc eaB our 
Customer Service Deparnnou at 818-508-0993, hx 
u: j BI8-563-I015, or visB our website arwwwLan- 
VmnBin mm

16. Arttotk TNa. tee.: Comprehensive coQecuons 
of handcrafted stone and amsan tile fiom uound the 
world, disoncuve fitmtgi and accessories. Call 212- 
■77.9331 for ihowrooms.

SUj
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INTRODUCING INDEX ONLINE
Log on now to request ptoclua 
information at www.housegarden.c

72. D«von MopK our ihowtootn. diacovcr 92. CwnMdX* Fev*r«: Add bautv wd muntt- 
our vRR collection at lund'Cirved Fttnch, ind lunc^fTee Cunbndge Favingironn with ibevziue
Engliih fumiciiR. F.nidtedand upholtimd to your added sudaccpniiKiian ofArmorTck" toyoui 
iptcifuationi. Omnrn tne-woikihop on pmnuea. *Catdt'. AiiriorTtW' wiU mun you that youi drive
ler more iniwniuioii, call 212-686-1760, wav’, piden walk, patio, and pool deck will look like

new keevcf, wwwiainbnd{Fpavm.coni - or call at 
201-933-5000 Of ft* 201-933-5S32,

112. L* ConMM; La Gimue. French maker of 
cookirtg equipment covetnl by the world's most dis- 
cemine cooks, feaiures exquisiit imps, hoods.: 
seria, hobs and coordinating cuacom cabinetry as 
wdl as acccisones. Call li0(J-892-4040 or visit us at 
www.purRilmurray.cxim

IM. FrM9cmptM.coM: Cboott iree pmdBc 
Auiomoiive, Ileaucy, Candy, Entertainment, Rv 
Beverages, Flealih, Household, Personal Cate an 
IVrts. FteeSamplB.com—6in £ar the taking 
131. Ffotyi.cows Furniture and phs for th 
home. Finest brands, wonderhil service and can 
memari' riuiiieia.a)tn a suprrsor ilsaf

73. DongltUt: C)oiifd<u's elegant and strikingly 
handsome coUeoions of upholstetcd liimiture. to- 
dles, cables, and reixed accaioncs are wdl known lur 93. CMotoptsor NormMt Fabric, fumicure, light- 
Aicir signature styling, bicnditf danaic with modem 
lines, tw liuniliar with the unoepected. and 
uniaual uk of texture tnd color sensibiltty. Send $3 
Ibr a brochure.

113. M)«tk Vakay Tradm Msnuhurtutcrs of 
luxury linois aitd dcc«anve acceaones for the bed

mg, waBpaper, upholKery and mmmiiigs (ankyet and bath. 100 designer abnes offered to 
Ndafaiedimiighdeagnen and andwecis. 212-644-4100, dam oamm wdesi feuneea'Quek Ship'aiQectioia experience.

availaUe fer immediMe ddiveTy. To che trade only.
114. tediiM: Make your dreams come true wich
Ondine's compleie shower system. From hand-held 132. Hoomlngdala'* Daaign itadto: Our I showers, tbermosoiK vahea. body mys and now des^ profasumals he^ you tnnsibrm your bull 
the ESS' you can design a shower that is uiuqudv or office easily and affistdablv to accommodate vl

lifestyle. Bfies and budgn.

accommo-
an

94. EnholMlI Oaalgiw: Enkeboll Des^s 096-99. 
Faquisicr ardutectuial solid woodcarvings, c^r 

74. Francaaco Moton GlamsM: Ciemme's coUec- produa catalog shows captak moldings, on-lays, 
uons indude acepoonsl rejModuoiont of cluacsd 
styles from Louis XV] and period I Bih centuts’
En^and to Empire and elegant An Deco. S25.

puseb. etc. xocked in maple and red oak. Bmchiue 
Free. Full Catalogue S20. 
tS. Haatlnga: FfaaanpTdc and Bath CoUeoion 

79. Saarga 9mKh: Geoip Smith. masiuEicruren offcrssophuocatcdpreKluctstoenhancetheacstbet- 
and mailers of handmade EitRiish upholstered lumi- ks of today's etegan kindietu and hadutxims. 

hand-printed

youii. To iearn moic. call 800-800-2) 32 or visit 
wwtftondineihovitn.coin. 123. 84s9a 9awar For a aore near you. g 
US. Feaeoefc AHar: Premier importers ofluxurv 800-552-8943 or nai www.eddiffiauerxom 
bed and bach linens and acoessones Ibr over 25 years.
Cdi 800-810-0708 Ibr a retailer near you.
U9. PhyMch Intarnsrtlonal: For five decades, oe- more mlbrmation. call BOO-255-4"38. 
iiing j^umhing fixtures and hardware Ibr fine homo. ijg. Pottary B»n: Ponen- Bam oflert the Isf 
S<nv 122 cmnpleidy coonliiuted styles, available in in fumituie, tableware, bed, bath and dec

97 Huirtar Douglaa Window FaoMona: Ftee 12- ' f“bhcs. All products are covered by nve ^ceaajties for today's casual lifettvlc.Catsk
a lifetime wsrmntv. Fret, 139. Tmg-: Call SOWOO-SOOO for a stonr be

ntftfcsc wu. AiMiiuKiK of itorn vanea bv tiutt. I

ture ID Older. Their fisbne tine indudes I 
linen docusneni dei^ as mU os checks, tlnpo. 
solids, velvets, ami damadia.

99. Howard MHIor The worid's la^jea floor clock 
company is also otic of the world’s tnoti rec'ogmsed 
names in wall, mantel, and table clocks, as well as 

76. Buy Chaddock ft Company: Manufiiciurer of coUecior's cabinets. Call 800-873-0506 ur visir our 
Country French and Fngllsh aniiqsK reproduction 
home rumuhinp that aie customized to order. VKs 
feanue unique lunddisttessed fuushes avaiiibie in 37 
uandard and premiam colon.

134. Imsiai lams FiaiffiaU Case Formula offirn i 
pietc nuinoon with the benefin of hatrbill selkf

website at www,howirdmillcf.com.

pi^ decoracmg booklet vnih all the details for creat
ing (be most beautifoliy dresaed windows 117. PoggasveM Lift, lac.: Kiuswn for comem- 

porary to irxbcfonai style cabinets with bonQ in 
solid svood, scnccn, Ucxptcn. Uminaies- and namlca 
lad. For HKHC mfotnuuon please cidl us at 973*812- 
9900 or vail our 9Cid> ukr ai ww-w.poggoqxihluiaxom. 
119. Robanc Innovative mirrored cabinetry, iightiiig, 
mirrors and accessories ihii add beauty, stcusge and 
foncDon ro any huh or powder room. Catalogue Si. 
lit. RoM ILC: ROHL piesenn a complnc coUec- 
bon of daasicallv styled feuceo, links and shosver

77. HardM Furnitur*: Our ^-page color brochure 
provides a rich sampling of solid wnnd furrotuie and 
uphoktny in a varuty of itsdes and finishes.
7S. HMTCtfM: Mmifdon htmiturv among 
finest made. From lovingly detailed tnditioeul, 
ileekiv sophisticaced contemporary, this is fiiminiie 
Ibr a lifetime.

99. Kaftteta: T,i order a product canhw 
so find the neircsi iftowroiom, please calf.

for SIO or 
888-4-

KALUST.A Outside the US or Canada, telephone 
516.895.6400.

www.argeixonv ■
137. Please send me all fiec iienu in this laa^g

che

. to 99. Kwlkaat: Socien Brass Collectiom - d«uc 
door haidware. handlesets. levers and knobs.
Distinoivc finiffics. Solid fbrged-hnsa des^.
Craibdfer a lifetime.
106. Part* CamateK Pan Cenimcs. woiU spe- r i r . , ,l
ciabsB in antique lirneitone.terracom-i. and mouKs. peoductsc^mE^a^davt^fcrthe 

g|Q .Amencan kiiaien and bath. Fret Brochure.
120. SMTaftewiWW Our shiny metal boxes ait 
filled with innovatian, style and intelligence. Check

139. laccaratt Baccarat offen 2.36 yean of m 
crahsmamhip widi each dtinncavc and 
mdidy handcrafted by
France. Baccarat, the ultimate luxury gifi compa 
uduBwli for peofde who enjoy sophisdcaced pi 
IMS. CaU nB-fice. SOO-~77-0100.
13B. 9icniidaw4i One of the picmictc 
lurers of Limoges potcdaui. .Since 1863. they hs 
been on the cutting edge of the tabletop lailuuri 
oflenng both traditianil, 19(h century ngeedwa 
as well as modem and innovative fefoson-fofVMtifl 
designs, In addition to dinnerware and deassroM 
Bemaidaud products several other inierenins pk 

121. 94ft* Ma(t«r|H4e«; .Maste^iece Sleep (e.g,, vases, hskeware. jewdiy, planters, and Saoe
Producu invites m to expenenie the ncxi pnets- coden).

102.R.JuDM.mlAMoeirtMlM.:L>istma.K tKmof ma^^^ntfetront. For^ infor- i40.6f,fo,»:LT.KMe.deeam.h*ndmadefn- 
dc»gncombuwlwuhluxunou.comfo,,.AY»ddde manon. oH 877ft0m094 or vuh our wffisite x ftnm bwedetc Oasde^ c^tonpomry h.fw«
in acoBcaiun of exquiMie textiles thoughtfofiy a«K- ww»-i»asKipieoe-mainEtsesjam. *jns,tandle«ks,decaMefsandgifrw.l' -

92. McOulru FuniMwu: McGuue Fumicure cd to enhance the form and fonction ot our imiing 122. ThMmuftor: learn adwThetmador has brochure aB 800-351-9M2.
ftirtfolfo. New edition. 100 p^ 145 color photo- odlecnoQs.TexnlasndfiumtureavsdabfeieptrateiT become ^ brand of choict for so many ducturanit- m tliutiin: Fji n:ulr a ;:mun. di- n. .
graphs fiaruring the dassk ntun des^, solid teak 103. Iwtmin THumfotfit Offers a comBlete it»cookingmthu.usts. Our free colufbrochu« glossmaker. and designers'of S«uben have been *
bamboo labks. and other speaiJ collections, (jtalog. oJdomestic handoafoid cetamit tiles. Our fabulous ina the fine« crystal foro ofisofraieand timdr

ctdors-hind-otved designs and nchwmiwciette a J^ichen rexpnremencs. Coll 8004156-9226 ext, 48 bLty. Seasonal caialog Full color Annual u 
world of options to meet your specific needs. For for-
iher mfocmaoon, caO us n 949.i487.''355. 12X TOTO U9A: For vosv tive broduoe of TOTO
t04.VI9TAWlMtow:Re|ccuupio65%oriuns ^poforawnceb«hfoo(Bfi»uies.esll8(l6-350- 
heai.99,‘Fhidam^ultrivsolet lays, leduat* fed- »86a«-1702 or vac us on d»e webu www, 
ingand gtarc while iruinuininga neutral appearance.
Fiee brouiuie.

im
dciUed glassour79. Honiwit Milfor for tko Homo: Esmes LCX' 

pivwoad diaus provide coouonable iounging-tw <ur- 
piise! It's been named deapi of the Century  ̂Time 
Ria^aine. For mote infertiuiion, call 800-646-4400. 
90. HuguM dwmtier; The Huguo Chevalier 
complere line of hmuture u a wonderlul hybrid of 
!93<M0's inspired diapa with an archiiatural echos 
and che sciinesi of a new ^sproach.

101. PmzI Wood WMowi*: Flandaafted in
Bend, Otceon bv anisans who lake pnde in their „ j l
work. Poni VC'ood Windows and Patio IWs will fiU out stam^Kcel rofi^at<«. tnd) foiUunt dish

washers. lingene-ioving wasliinE machines by 
Kcnmuicandour Kciimucc Elite line...Call 888- 
KENMOKE or click www,kenmore.com.

your home with watmih and bcautv. 'The Art of
91. UgM Ro»*t: Discover the limclesii design Poizi" will guide you thniuph file lieiaili of choosing 
manutjciurcd in Frina. To order our 150-page cata- the right window for you, horn (tefe loenergi-efK- 
log, or for thestoecin vxxirara.call 800-BY 
ROSET.SIQ.

dency. Poai Wood Windows. BOO-257-9663 ext. 
RfiHC. wsvw.poixi.iMn FREE

92. LmHi MaNh: Flamptora four poaor bed. 
Custom CO ynfifsnon. Inquiries cd 212-'59- 

'JonnRUiafa.aHn.8"00. WWW,

S15.
SS. Call 800-4244240.94. TIh MWeihed Bo4d Cempmiy: For a free 

brnduire oa great looking, inendibiy comfortable, 
earv-ro-take^ire-of tofes, chout. ami more, call MO
'S^-5401.
99. TIM N«w Task C«M«r In the coun
try's oldest building dcvuicd entirth’ to lumishings.
the NYDC'i 100 sl^roonu provide an international 109. Heiae Knd me all tree items in cbis category, 
venue for the finest lumiiuro. fabrics, accctsimrs. and 
reUted products. Call 212-679-9500.

141.VMM:8m^ an to the cable with Vietn's 
Italian design.
and creates i-iMsirt with our Italian handcraffed J 
accesnnes, and dinnerware. Irrcswiblv liaiian'

124. Urtan ArdMOtofty: A hutoncally accurate brochure. For a store mr you. call 800-277-59 • | 
collection of bath accessories, waihstands, and lighi- vim www.vietnxom. '
ir^ .4 bounty of antique plumbing and arehitectuial 
t'lOTcnis. A comprehensive cotlcction of handmade 
tile and srone. Eapeniic. 212-431-4646. 
www.UihanArdirDio|y.eom. Catalog J5, refundable 

74 Of vuai wwwjnwncaautandard-uuom to receive fim
youT'reiytwn copy of The Collection,* Amenan 
Standard's new 112-pagr book of amazii^ produca
a«w4

1*1 ukd frAf. V'm Icadi uuJ

totoixsA.com.

144. Please send me ail Ifee items in this cttsgoi

99. PoHfoem U9A, bw.: Italy's leadii^ manufeemr- ipg, Amoricsm 9tsindard: I'ali 800-524-9797 
et ot high-^ doss systems, wall-umcs. bedroom 
anddis^nmn fismituiesuiiLt VH2. Fot she ibow- 
HMira isearex you call 88S-POUFORM or vwt mir 
websttT at www.polilbrmuaa.com

146. Cilabflty CnfoMt Cruise with Celebrity 
Alaaki. Bermuda, ibeCaribbeui, Europe. Haw. 
South Amcm. or TtanoOmal.CiB 800-7:' ' 
144. Holland Amartea: Ima^ expionng 
world's mcM dessi^ oboik bcachei. cims 
ugho - and unpacking only cmce. For your btodi 
callS7r-SAILHALx7l5. I

: Hiffi Quality rystnni: 
s leading archiiecrs. 

wim wRwd. lacquer color, gUaa. unr- 
gijud into bi^ dngn. For che ibowroom near you 
caH 877-VAREN'NA. or visit our website at 
www.polifermusa.com.

121. Vmaimi Rattfarmkitdiena 
Stainles

bv lotv's
the97. 9taphaw Tomar Fumltwa! Thr perfect blend 

cd comcmporaiT designs, fine materials and quality 
Stephen Tomar. 

me of home furnishings excluitve to the

107. BaftgatMHi: Appliances fix the kiteben of a 
NewtiaiThe 
very best onc; 
ances. 
esoenoai

t9.9iiai#((and/ParaMdataiOualoorcaualceik Caalcg. 
fomiiure for panoa. pools, kiggiaa. complemented by t09. fiC lAoiMgraiU! The Monogram CoIiacDan' 
petcnni  ̂oxndoor tatnlc that u sunfiar and dunike {Hundes the bar of both European and .Amencan
and figures stylish new adors and pattarm.

and
: Gagseruu CDfUcnon teptesenn the 
could wish fix in built-in kitchen appli- 

Beautifiil siylii^ Clean linn. Reduction to the 
aj, 800-828-9165, wwwg;aggenau •com. Free

crofeimanship are now available from 
A fiesh new 
tode. Free brodiure. 129. Viking RsMCa Corporation! Viking Rai^ 

outfits die uhunaie kitchen with cooking, venrilaiion, 
deamqs, and iiiiigLiiiiuu ptodiKtt. as widI as oui- 
doorpdla. 888-845-4641 www.vikingiaiqr.coin 
127. Wninraforka: WateTwoiks, cirHuUy selecM 
exefouve produco include kadi fmmgs and acos- 
sorks. unique washstands. fumiiure, tile, and none, 
We are the only showroom in the country to offer 
this comptehensire seleerion of bath and kitchen 
compunems. CdJ 800-899-6757 for the showroom 
nearest you or vidt our weluiie at

147. Conrad: Ctniad roman fold diacfet are 
custom hand-woven of oaiural graHcs, reeds, and| 
fibers. Options include sun conooL pniacji and 
mocoriaabon.design. We offer a eeUeumn of twub-in applianca 

with worid dare sryimg and performance mat ime- 
grare into your kitchen design. Call BO(F622-2()00.
109. Haattnga: Hasnngi TDe Sc Bath Collecnun 
offirs sflphislicated products to enhance foe aesthet- 

of rouy's ek^i kitchens and bathrooms.
UO. KlUlMllAMi KilchcnAid offers a complnc line www.waienvorks.net. Qiiing, J15. 
ofbeaueihillydaignexL ptofassoml-quaLiymaioi 129. Wfm Otw. Ine; Exquisticold-woridkitchens 
and txiumcrrop af^lsanca. For more infomuiien. bnngtng die sophuDciunn and spirit of traditianil 
phis reopa and entettaimngupavdii Europe inta the premium Amencan kitchen. Elegsnt.
www.KkdienAid-coro. Of call 800-422-12.30 warm, funutuie-iikc. 38-pigB eofcsr brochure, S8.

129. Please send me ft fiee nems lu this category.

99. Please tend me all bee items in this cai^giry.

90. Amdada ft Machln ConoarvatoriM:
Amdega & .Machiii Contervatoria are designed to 
thr hidien quality to wriihsiand ill dimates. For a 
fuU-OMor brochure, phone 800-92241110.

KS

91. CaHfomia ClBiati: At California Gosets, we 
bebewe chat when you otganoe your home, you nsii- 
plife your life. We hm a compleie rtiqg of custom 
rofociiofts, fium lunpie and fianctional to a Mpenor 
crafted Inlian ivHem. 800-339-2567'www.calclot. 
eoccem.

Ul. Kaftiar 9atb Md KHobaa Maaa: A OMs-
pfete let ot tuU-colot product catalogs covering batb 
and whirlpools, shuwm, fevatona, todeis. and 
b'ldets, kitchen, and enteminmcni sinks, fouceta. and 
aoMiones. 800-4-KOHLER Ext. MRb. Kohler Co.. 
SS. www.kohferco.aim.
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NEW YORK DESIGN CENTER 'Mww.nydc.axn

NEW YORK SCHOOL Of INTERIOR DESIGN 
www.nysid.edu / 800-33NYSID

OIL OF COY www.olay.com 

OOEGARO. INC. 8006708836 

0ND1NE www.OfxJineshowefs.ccxn 

ORREFORS www.orrefors.com 

OSBORNEtUTTlf 203-359-1500 

PARIS CERAMICS www.pansceramKS.com 

PEACOCKALLEV www.peacockalley.com 
800-810-0708

PHYLRICH wviftv.homeporHolio.com 
800-PHYLRiCH

PINDLER & PINOLER www.pindter.com 
800-669-6002

POGGENPOHL www.poggenpohl-usa.com 

POLIFORM www.potiformusa.com

POTTERY BARN www.polterybam.com 
800-922-5507

RED BARON'S ANTIQUES www.redbaronsantiQUes.oim 

ROBERN www.robem.cotn/20SO 
800-877-2376

ROHLCORP(MM) www.rohlhome.com 

SAXONY CMPET COMPANY www.saxcarpet.com

SCALAMANDRE www.scalamandre.com 
800-932-4361

SCHUMACHU www.fschumacher.com 

SCULPTURE PLACEMENT. LTD. www.sewardjohnson.com

SEARS-KENMORE www.kenmore.com 
888-KENMORE

SILK TRADING COMPANY www.silktradingco.com

SONOMA TILEMAKERS www.sonomatitemakers.com

STARK CARPET www.starkcarpet.com

STEPHEN TtMAR FURNITURE www.stephentonw.eom

STEUKN www.steuben.com

STONYFIELD FARM YOGURT www.stonyfield.com

SUTHERLAND www.sutherlandteak.com 
800-717-8325

THERMAOOR www.tftermador.com

TOTO WWW,totousa.com / 800-350-8686 xl702

TRAVERS wwwtraversinc.com

UNIVERSAL www.universaffumiture.com 
800-776-7986

URBAN ARCHAEOLOGY www.urbanarchaeology.com 

VIETRI www.vietn.com/800-277-5933 

VIKING RANGE vww.vikingrange.com 
888-845-4641

VISTA WINDOW wwfw.vista-films.com 
800-345-6088

WALKER ZANDER www.walkerzanger.com

WATERWORKS www.waterworks.com

WM OHS www.wmohs.com

WOOLS OF NEW ZEALAND www.wroolsnz.com
800-452-8864

, s FEIZY www.feizy.com / 800-779-0877 ext.241 

FRAMEYOURARICOM www.frameyourart.com 

FRANCESCOMOLONGIEMMEwww.giemme-stile.it 

FREESAMPLESwww.freesamples.com 

FRONTERA wvifw.frorrtera.com / 800-7S2-5374 

GAGGENAU www.^ggenau.com9S$ & Gofdetfs adveflbers invite yon to 
wt more dioirt Hier prodiKts and sendees, generalelectric www.ge.com

GEORGE SMITH www.georgesmith.com

GUY CHADDOCK & CO. www.guychaddock.com

HARDEN FURNITURE. INC. www.harden.com

HASTINGS www.hastingstilebath.com
800-351-0038

HENREDON wwfw.henredon.com
800-444-3682

HENRY CALVIN FABRICS www.henrycalvin.com 
800-444-3682

HQIMAN MILLER FOR THE HOME www.hmhome.com 
800-646-4400

HOKANSON www.hokansoncarpet.com

HOWARD MILLER wwfW.howardmiller.com 
800-873-0506

HUGUESCHEVAUERINC. 212-486-1811 

HUNTER DOUGLAS wfwrw.hunterdot^las.com 
800-32-STYLE 

lAMS wfwfw.iams.cxxn
INNER ASIA www.ny.innerasia.com/800-640-1826 

JAGUAR w/ww.)^ar.com / 800-4-JAGUAR

KALUSTAINC. wfww.kallistainc.com 
8004KALLISTA

KARASTAN www.karastan.com 
800-241-4494 x42626

KITCHENAID www.krtchenakl.com

KOHLER wwnv.kohlerco.com 
80O4K0HLER Ext.MR9

KRAffiT www.kratet.com/888-4-KRAVET

KWIKSET/SOOEIY BRASS COUiCnON 
www.soci€^brass.com
LA CORNUE www.lacornue.com / 800-892-4040

LARSON JUHL wwfw.larsonjuhl.com 
800-886-6126

LEE JOfA www.leejofa.com / 800-453-3563 

LEUfS CPO www.leojscpo.com

LJGNEROSET www.ligne-roset.usa.com 
800-BYR0SET

UKCOLN NAVIGATOR www.lincolnvehicies.com 

LirrU ME www.littteme.com / 800-533-KIOS 

LORIN MARSH www.iorinmarsh.com 

MASTERCARD www.masterc3rd.com 

MAZDA wwfw.mazdausa.com 

MCGUIRE FIffiNITURE Wfwrw.iTx9iirefum1ture.com 
800-662-4847

MIELE M*PUAN^ www.mteleusa.com 
888-643-5302

MITCHELL GOLD www.mitchellgold.com 
800-789-5401

MYSTIC VALLEY TRADERS www.mysticvaly.com
800-922-0660

NANaCORZWE 212-758-4240

E<G4RDf/Y NEWS & VIEWS
.'.Iteus^arden.com

A www.acura.com
0 wfww.amdega.com / 800-922-0110 

SW LEATHER wfww.ameiicanleather.com 
456-9599 

ICAH STANDARD
/.amen canstandard-us.com 
OE MEXICO www.artedemexiC0.com 

me TILE, INC. www.artistictite.com 

1BOARDMAN LTD. www.averyboardman.com 

AMT 800-777-0100 

ITALIA www.bebitalia.com/800-872-1697 

'ARDAUO wvm.bemardaud.net

iNtfOT www.bernhardtfumiture.com 
420-6021

iHWGOALTS www.bloomingd^.com 
•555-SHOP

lUR INC. www.boloiinnc.com

K PARK AVENUE www.parkaveniie,com 
4A-BUICK

LLAC www.cadillac.com

^ORNIA CLOSETS w/ww.caido^.com 
-336-9704

SRIDGE PAVERS, INC. vmw.cambriogepavers.com 

MX www.cascaitecompt^.axn 

iRSH«X 800-741-5177

IMTY CRUISES www.celebntycruises.cxxii 
i-235-3274

"URT FURNITURE www.centuryfumiture.com 
'-852-5552

EEA EDITIONS wvm.chelseaedttions.com 

TEAHOUSE www.chelseahouseinc.com 

/RQLET www.cltevrolet.com

lESE PORCELAIN COMPANY
At.chineseporcelainco.com
lENCE HOUSE vmw.clarencehouse.eom 

tSICSOFA www.classicsofa.com 

rE& BARREL www.crateandbarrel.com 

RAO SHADES wvm.conradshades.com 

EERS www.adiamondisforever.com

)N SHOPS www.devonshop.com 
f-686-1760

rNnOOCS www.dkantiques.com

6HU FURNITURE^LiS 
w.DONGHIANY^aol.com / 800-D0NGHIA

IRMRT WALLCOVERINGS www.eisenwalls.com 

■H TRACY wvm.ellentracy.com 

EBOli DESIGNS vmw.enKebtfl.com

House^^^Garden



• &"he pursuit of truth
is a sphere of activity in which we and

permitted to remaui dmdri
and beauty

enall our \iveB Albert Einstein

3*4 HousewGardce ■ September 2000



I FOLLOW THE DIAMONDS AROUND MY FINGER.

Each one leading to another. And another.

But never to the last.

Isn't that what anniversaries are meant to be?

De BeersThe diamond anniversary band of a carat or more, set in platinum. 

De Beers, the world's diamond experts since I68S. mvww.aoiamondisforever.com A OIAHOND S FOREVER



LE SAC CHANEL
3D

CHANEL BOUTIQUES: NEW YORK. BEVERLY HILLS. COSTA MESA. SAN FRANCISCO. CHICAGO, BOSTON. ^ 
DALLAS. HOUSTON. PALM BEACH. BAL HARBOUR. LAS VEGAS. HONOLULU. MAUI. ASPEN. WASHINGTON, DC-

For information on CHANEL fashion, please cail 800-550-0005


